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A ILS. assessment of the risk
concluded that if shelling released
the toxic chemicals at Tuzla, the
disaster would not be comparable
to Hiroshima or Chernobyl, but
that it would be “almost certainly
worse than Bhopal,” scene of an
accident in India that killed more

injured another 20,

That report, by a mri* team
from the Environmental Protection
Agency, helped trigger what a UJ3.

See CHLORINE, Page 2
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Jn Sarajevo, Hope Amid Suffering
: .

Aitfflay shells continued to explode throughout Sutgevo on
: Thttday, whge marqr people are desperately short of food and

.. /njeduanoBut their was a gfimmer of hope alter confirmation of a

._ decision by the United Nations to send a team to open the city's.

1 SjsriHxmtrpnpd airport.

j
-V. A Weston diplomat in Belgrade raised die posabdity a limited

;. Hflfitaiy operation might he carried out to take over die airport if

- P°bplc in the city began to die of starvation before a reliable cease-
yfire could be arranged. (Page 2>

Major Differences

Persist in Prague,

Talks to Continue
'Federation Is Lost, ’ Czech Declares

AfterMeeting With Slovak Leader

NkSap/KoeB

A Serb in aMktptwf vest, engaged in battle in the old town of Master, taking cover behind a stone wad.
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Marxism Gone, Islam Gains Anew in Ex-Soviet Lands
. .. TorkTbm— tl .
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near Uabriristim mid Afghanistan,

A writer who mocked Made ex-

tremists is stain in Grim. FageS.

in the aftomath of 70 years of

<^daiathrism,thc exffing<tf ethnic

nnnontks arid,harsh suppressan of

Islam, the very ideas of indepat-

dcnce and democracy in the rpgian

have taken an Jdandc hues.

At^samethrie,Rr»aancoltine,

Ky to bmld real states, with ties to

the broader world beyond Russian
inftnaiod' • •

Matty Russians; who once made
up about 10 percent of the po^mlar

turn of. T^kistari, are leaving or

dunking seriously about when, how
and where to go.

;* The. growing influence-and
strengdtofWarn is striking inTqik-
istan. Seven weeks of street denmn-
strations aimwtt at the overthrow of

the old Commnmst leadenUp and
apparatus took on an inaeaangly
Idamic chaiucter before President

RakhmonNalriyevwas forced to ac-

quiesce in May to opposition de-

mands far power-shanng and new
dectious.

During those weeks, many thou-

sands of Tajikistan’s Mnririns, who

bad been hampered in open worship

and rehgious instruction aO then

lives, attest how to^pray.

Living in tents in what was re-

named Martyrs’ Square, in front of

the presidential palace, citizens from
many parts of the country listened to

speeches and sermons, poetry and
prayers, all broadcast onloudspeak-

ers dial reverberated through the

city-

As the weeks weal on and the

confrontation with power deepened,

theprayers gradually increased from
once to five times a day. Increasing-

ly, women were seen with their arms,

legs and hair.covered.

"Everyday bens in the square was
like 10 days in school for the

pie,” said Mokhammedi
dekh, editor of a new
The Tribune of Islam, and a
of the long-secret Mamie Renais-

sance Party. Founded 15 years aw
andnow in theopen, theparty is stm
banned in neighboring Uzbekistan.

“We ourselves were learning poli-

tics here,” Mr. Khadizodekh said.

See ISLAM, Page 2

By Burton BoUag
.V«* York Tones Service

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia faced a crisis

Tuesday that may lead to the breakup of the

federation as the Czech and Slovak winners of

elections last weekend were unable to narrow
their differences about the future shape of the

country.

At a 616-hour meeting, the Czech and Slovak

leaders discovered the depth of the chasm sepa-

rating the two halves of the country 30 months
after the end of communism.
Finance Minister Vaclav Klaus, whose

swept the elections in the more populous
lands, is committed to continuing the country’s

rapid transition to a market economy.
Bui Vladimir Modar, the populist leaderwho

was the big winner in Slovakia, the poorer

eastern region, wants to slow the reforms and
loosen ties to Prague; the federal capital.

After emerging from the meetingm the early

hours of Tuesday morning, Mr. Klaus was
quoted as saying: “The federation is lost-”

The meeting was held on neutral terntray,

the central Czechoslovak city of Brno.

Mr. Meciar said through a spokesman that

there were radical differences over how the

federation should be structured.

Mr. Klaus on Tuesday reported to President

Vaclav Havel on the failed tallcs. Afterwards,

Mr. Havel told reporters that it would be pre-

mature to write the obituary of the 74-year-old

Czechoslovakia.

“A lotwiQ depend an the events in the month
at June," he said.

Mr. Havel’s own political future is in doubt
because of Slovak opposition to ins decision to

seek a second term of office.

The Czechoslovak parliament will start ef-

forts to elect a president early not month. On
Monday, the president's spokesman said that

Mr. Havel, a playwright and former dissident,

would accept anewmandate only if the country

remained together.

Mr. Klaus and Mr. Meciar have agreed to

meet »g?m on Thursday in Prague. The Czech
leader said that if progress was made another

round would be hdd on Sunday.

But Mr. Klaus savs that if the two sides

cannot agree on the shape and powers of anew
federal government, it would be better to agree

quickly to separata

“It is necessary to create new federal organs

quickly," be said Tuesday at a crowded press

conference in Prague.

The Czech leader, who was asked by Mr.
Havd to form a new government, said he want-
ed his cabinet ready to be presented to the new
parliament for approval when that body holds

its first meeting toward the end of this month.
He said Mr. Meciar warned towait until after

the president is chosen next month.
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Pre-SummitNuclearArms Deal Is Fading
By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Poet Service

WASHINGTON— The United

States and Rnsaa faded to reach

agreement Tuesday on deeper aits

in their nuclear arsenals, raising

doubt that such a deal can be com-
pleted in time for next week’s

Washington summit meeting.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-

:er 3d and Foreign Minister Andrei
V. Kozyrev announced then inabil-

ity to agree fallowing a brief meet-

ing with President George Bush.

Russian sources said another meet-

ing of Mr. Baker and Mr. Kozyrev

was possible somewhere else in the

world before President Boris N.

Yeltsin arrived here next Monday
for a summit meeting with Mr.
Bush.

Both ministers indicated in their

comments that disagreement over

the extent to which Rnsaa would
be able to retain land-based multi-

ple-warhead ballistic missiles, now
the backbone of its force, was the

key point of contention.

Earlier, Rnsaa accepted a U.S.

proposal far an overall limit of

4,700 warheads on the nudear arse-

nals of the two nations, less than

half as many weapons as they had
as recently as 1990 and a much
smaller force than is called for by
the stiU-umatified Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty, or START.

In the current negotiations, the

United States has insisted until

now that all land-based multiple-

warhead weapons be eliminated, a
position that has been unaccept-

able to Moscow. Russian officials

have expressed willingness to com-
promise by reducing their land-

based multiple-warhead missiles to

about 30 percent of their total

force, but this offer was unsatisfac-

tory to the American side.

Russian officials argued in the

negotiations that it was unreason-

able and politicallyunacceptable at

home to eliminate the most impor-

tant dement of Russia's remaining
"Jmtednuclear strength, while the Unit

See ARMS, Page 2
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By Suzy Menkes
International H«ndd Tribw* *

PARIS—White scandal

ar teeth mto
. on Tuesday to a

swarJest cam«^/J
a
§^|atwiih regal

lK-“H!SK<3g

the soldiersotme rhanros-U-mopen-top 111

to lay a wreath Alueo ^ tbat

World War D and went off to cany

sacred Freodi rite: eating a i

the four-day state visit, the first sauce 1972,

yiB take in housing protects amiworks of an in

Paris, a stay at Blow in Sleeping Beanty country

on the Loire and over to Bordeaux a the

southwest. The visit is being given the fuU

tricolor treatment— and not just by the gov-

ernment. In a crisis weekend meeting, Paris

Match, diejuicy weekly news magarira, appar-

ently riffled to let her gradous mrgcsty'yface

push the troubled Diana, Princess of^Wales, off

thecover.

is tins a potent of things to comC7 Those

who study royal history point to the British

monarchy's resilience and suggest that come
sorrow or scandal the jpeacs tends to survive.

]s Paris in 1972, Queen Elizabeth visited a
dying.Duke of Windsor, whose abdication in

1936 for love of a divorced WaOis Simpson

precipitated the test royal marriage crisis. In
that event, in spite of portentous comments, it

was theking who went and not dm throne.

The public reaction in Britain to revelations

about the depth of Diana's despair at being

locked into a gilded cage and loveless marriage

is compassion and a deep unease that such

emotional entrails should be picked over in

print.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, the head of

die Church of England, ted a general chorus

deploring die book and its serialization in The
Sunday Times. The Press Complaints Commis-
sion, a self-regulating body, called newspaper
coverage “an odious exhibition of journalists

dabbling their 'fingers in the stuff of other

people’s souls.” Apart fires repeating that the

See QUEEN, Page 6
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Baseball Sale

Is Approved
The Japanese-led group

headed by Hiroshi Yamaudn,
president of Nintendo Co.

LtcL, received the unanimous
approval Tuesday of major

league baseball's ownership
’ Seattlecommittee to buy the Seat

Mariners.

The 26 reams are virtually

certain to approve the deal—
the first overseas ownership of

a major league team — on a

final vote Wednesday.

Mr. Yamaadn wQl contrib-

ute $75 million of the S12S

million invested, but he will

have virtually no say in run-

ning the team. (Page 17)

GtiMMti News
Yeltsin pleaded for peace in

Georgia-South Ossetia con

-

flirt. PageL

U-S. family farms fade tomom
and pop outfits, and ^busi-

ness moves nearer. Page 3.

Ouayk attacked “moral cyni-

cism" of “media elite." Page 3.

Indonesia’s ruling party led by

a wide margin in early voting

for parliament
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Views CouldHurlPerotRating
By EJ- Dionne Jr.

{Yastiinpan Post Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot

is riding dissatisfaction with Presi-

dent George Bush’s job perfor-

mance and unhappiness with Con-
gress to the top of the national

pods, but the latest Washington

Post-ABC News survey suggests

that the Texas billionaire's popu-

larity could fall as voters learn

more about bis views and back-

ground.

The new poll showed Mr. Foot

leading Mr. Bush and Governor

Bill Clinton of Arkansas, and it

portrayed an electorate at the point

fivemayorsare impressed by *iif-

nanasm’ id Ross Perot Page 3.

of exasperation with Washington.

The pofl found Mr. Bosh with the

worst ratings of his presidency.

By almost every measure, Mr.

Perot has improved his standing

with the public over the last month,

and more than twice as many regis-

tered voters have a favorable view

ofhim asbold anunfavorableview.

But four voters in 10 say they still

don’t know enough about Mr.
Perot to have any opinion of him at

aR and the pofl indicated that

some of the things Mr. Perot has

said and done could hurt him over

the long run, even with his own
supporters.

Presented with statements that

described Mr. Perot or his views—
but did not mention him by name

See PEROT, Page 6

U.S. Lashes Back atSummit
Cartjukd. bv Ovr StaffFrom Dispatches

RIODEJANEIRO—European nations isolat-

ed the United States at the Earth Summit on

Tuesday, presenting a united front on both bio-

diversity and global wanning that clashed directly

with U.S. policy, and the Bud administration

lashed back with some harsh comments.

. Britain became the last mqor European nation

to say that it will sign a biodiversity convention to

protect plants, animals and natural resources.

The 12-nation European Community, mean-
while, drafted acaB for finnre commitments on the

reduction of so-called greenhousegases than those

already contained in a U^.-brokered convention

On rlimHte riwngft

In response, the Bush administration suggested

Tuesday that support by allies, particularly Ger-

many and Japan, for measures at the Earth Sum-
mit reflected guilt ami a dean to be “politically

correct.”

The comments from a senior administration

official came during a White House briefing ahead

of President George Bush's trip later this week to

Rio de Janeiro.

The briefing rales dictated that the official's

comments notbe attributed to himby name. When
reporters pressed him to put his remarks on the

record he refused.

The sharp tone of the official's commentsunder-

scored growing frustration in the administration

ova- its isolation at the international environmen-

tal conference.

Under the cloak of anonymity, the official called

the Rio summit meeting “a arcus” and said that

“chaos” prevailed there.

The United States hast

the biodiversity treaty, fearing that its 1

gy industry might be hurt. But it is all but alone

among industrial nations, with only Japan stiS

undecided on what it mil do- Japan,^however, has

said it is studying the treaty with a view to signing

it

Speaking at a news briefing in Rio, Michael

See RIO, Page 3
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The two sides agree that the government

would be only provisional in the case that

Slovakia goes ahead with staging a referendum
on independence.

The Czech ride accepts Mr. MecaiA plan to

hold a referendum, but Mr. Klaus said both the

Slovak and Czech halves of the country should

be allowed to vote on the same question.

An aide to Mr. Klaus said that deciding on
the wording and other details of a referendum
would be a central point at future talks.

Mr. Klaus said that Mr. Meciar was not
-interested in a common state but only in a

defense and economic union.

He said such an arrangement was beneath his

-minimum requirement for a reasonable federa-

tion worth preserving.

Mr. Klaus has accepted the need to reduce
the powers of the central authorities, but he has

repeatedly said that the mininuwn requirements
for a common stale are control over defense,

foreign and monetary policy.

Both Mr. Klaus and Mr. Havd on Tuesday
stressed than they would agree to the mainte-
nance of a common state only if Czechoslova-
kia’s rapid transformation to a market econo-

my continued.

Mr. Meciar wants to slow the economic re-

forms that many Slovaks fed are unfairly hurt-

ing Iheir part of the country, which is suffering

three times more unemployment
“1 would be more hopeful if they were bluff-

ing." said Mr. Kraus, referring to the Slovak

ride.

"After bluffing you can useanother card. But
there was no bluffing. They have been consis-

tent in promoting their views."

Mr. Meciar, whose party won 38 percent of

the vote in the Slovak regional parliament,

wants that body to declare Slovakia sovereign

this summer, ami then adopt a new constitution

of its own.
There would then be a referendum to decide

whether the region should be fully mdroeodent.

It is not dear, however, how such a vote

would go. Public opinion polls have shown that

less than rate Slovak in five favors indepen-

dence, although a majority wants looser ties to

Prague.

“It is true that the situation at this moment is

very serious and that at this very moment—in

these days and weeks — our future is bong
decided." Mr. Havd said.

Mr. Klaus said at a televised news conference

in Prague: “Negotiation about any union or

commonwealth of two sovereign states is nego-

tiation about the breakup or dissolution of the

common state."

“It is necessary.” he said, “to call things what

'

they are, not to use camouflage that could
mislead the public, politicians, all of us.”
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UN’s Slap at Serbs

Appears Too Late

For Dying Sarajevo
By Michael T. Kaufman

itfew York Tima Sarice

- BELGRADE — With Sarajevo

enduring the most devastating at-

tack on a European city since

World War It the United Nations

mmrtinnq on Serbia and its ally

Montenegro are not soon enough

or stem enough to stem the vio-

lence.

“Before we run out of Coca-Cola

here in Belgrade, there will be no

NEWS ANALYSIS

water to drink in Sarajevo," said

Stojan Cerovic, a journalist who is

critical of the Belgrade govern-

ment
He summed up a growing im-

pression (hat the UN sanctions

would not stop the furious Serbian

assault on the capital or force the

Serbs to withdraw from the vast

territories of Bosnia-Hercegovina

that they have already seized

The population of Sarajevo,

staggered by shelling that intensi-

fied this week, is hoping for speedi-

er deliverance in the form of West-

ern aircraft zeroing in on the

mountainade positions from which

the Serbs unleash storms of artil-

lery and rocket fire.

The notion of an international

military response was being taken

more seriously because events

made it dear that, whatever sanc-

tions might achieve in the long run,

they are not likely to bring relief to

Sarajevo.

In Germany, which has taken the

lead in recognizing Bosnia and the

three other breakaway republics of

Yugoslavia, officials have pointed-

ly noted that military options can-

not be discounted.

UN suggestions that the airport

in Sarajevo be forced open by
peacekeepers as a supply route for

food ana medicine also imply the

use of military measures. It would

be impossible to make the airport

secure without silencing the Serbi-

an guns and rockets in the hills.

Certainly in describing the situa-

tion in a letter to Secretary-Genera]

Butros Butros Gfaali, the president

of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Alija Izet-

begovic, sounded like a man In

need of more swift assistance.

“Around 85 percent of the terri-

tory of our country is under at-

tack,” he wrote Sunday.

“I assure you. Dear Mr. Ghali,

that after two months of war in

Bosnia-Herzegovina, nothing has
changed in me character of the

conflict. It remains a ruthless and
unabated aggression by Serbia and
Montenegro, Le., the Federal Re-
publicof Yugoslavia, which togeth-

er with the former Yugoslav Na-

tional Army wish to realize the aim

which could not be reached by po-

litical means: namely, to create, by

ethnic deansing of some territories,

the precondition for their secession

from Bosnia-Herzegovina and

merging into Serbia and Montene-

gro."

The adoption of sanctions

amounted to recognition of the va-

lidity of the way Mr. Izetbegovic

sees the situation. But if a trade

embargo is followed not by dimin-

ished aggression by Sobs but rath-

er by a brutal and punitive attack

on civilians
, what options remain

for coflective action? And what

risks do they involve?

With the decision to apply exten-

sive sanctions on Belgrade, the

world has decided, perhaps belat-

edly, that it has an overriding obli-

gation to suppress the kind of na-

tionalistic zeal that encourages
aggression to unite kith and kin

across recognized borders.

For politicians and diplomats in

Europe and the United States who
concern themselves with security

on the Continent, any success by

those fighting and killing for long-

held dreams of a Greater Serbia

could only encourage other nation-

alists to take up arms.

There are resentments and rival-

ries rippling not only through the

countries that have devolved from
Yugoslavia but also through doz-

ens of ethnic groups in Albania,

Greece, Bulgaria, Hungary, Roma-
nia and in (he old Soviet Union.

The assumption that led to sanc-

tions was that the process had to be

stopped by a resolute international

action. But the Serbs in Bosnia are

not giving up the fight.

“They simply do not care what

happens," said Mr. Cerovic, the

journalist, who was trained as a
clinical psychologist. “You have to

understand their mentality. They
are like the Communists in that, for

them, the rad justifies the means.

For them, the idea of creating a

Greater Serbia that they think will

last forever is wrath the suffering

and pain and killing."

Mr. Cerovic said the attitude was

reflected in the assault on Sarajevo.

The city, he said, has little strategic

value becauseSobsalreadycontrol
most of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

“The whole idea of the attack is

to humiliate, to punish and to sub-

jugate the population.” he said.

Whilehedoesnot believe denials

by tbepresidem of Serbia, Slobo-

dan Milosevic, of responsibility for

tiie fighting, Mr. Cerovic said the

controversy over exactly who was
fighting had been made irrelevant

by the destruction being wreaked

on Sarajevo.

GrindBoqp/A|mccFkwef»B

BLOCKADE AGAINST EC POLICY—French farmers protesting European Coummnity agricultural poficy blocked the bypass

roads around Toulouse with tractors Tuesday, virtually paralyzing traffic around the city. They threatened to extend their action.

WORLD BRIEFS

Iran Demotes SecurityAide in Riots

govern

Yeltsin PleadsforEnd to Ossetia Killing
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia appealed Tuesday for an end to

fighting around the rebeffious region of <

Ossetia in Georgia, after a night of shdHng said

to have killed 28 people.

“Stop and think and end this senselessblood-

shed,” he >

provoked worsening of the situation," Mr. Yelt-

sin said.

The two men in i

&

urged.

In Tbilisi, the

emerged that

rital of Georgia, signs

Shevardnadze, the

_ _ to keep con
of the paramilitary forces pounding Sooth Os-

setia. Television broadcasts showed shattered

and bullet-scarred buildings in the disputed

region's capital Tskhinvali

Officials were quoted an television as saying

that Georgian tanka were massed at three

points.

“Both rides should condemn this deliberately

er, Tengiz Kitovam, deposed President Zviad

Gamsakhnrdia in January. Both oppose efforts

Mr. Shevardnadze, head of the National

to bring farces under control

Ossetia was divided during Stalin's rule, the

south going to Georgia and the north to Russia.

South Ossetia declared independence from
Georgia in 1990, hoping to join with North
Ossetia.

Mr. Yeltsin fears the conflict could spread

across the Caucasus.

In Moldova, another area of the former Sovi-

et Union plagued by ethnic unrest, Prime Min-

ister Valeriu Muravsky and most of the cabinet

resigned Tuesday, apparently because of inabD-

to resolve the conflict with ethnic Slavs in

breakaway Trans-Dniester region.

President Mircea Stiegur canceled a trip to

the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro and told

legislators that he needed two weeks to deride

what to do. Mr. Muravsky will rematn in office

until th«n

A tersn gnvwmmgnt Statement explaining the

resignation said: “Our economic and political

measures hare not found support"
“They hare provoked dissatisfaction among

the population/* it added.

Mr. Muravsky has been under pressure to

rerign fraweeks. His critics include thenation-

alistPopularFront theoppositionSoda!Dem-
ocrats rad other parties that control about half

of the seats in pariiament

Moves toward a free market, initiated in

January, caused swift price increases and have
led to widespread discontent. (Reuters, AP)

than 300 arrested when rioters piD^dand

mgs.A Tehran radio broadcast said thenotingwasstart<^
bandits and outlaws who wanted to construct houses without nraniopal

authorization.”

LibyaTeUs Britain ofERA Contacts

GENEVA (Reuters) — Libya relayed infonnato® Brig

government on Tuesday concerning past contacts with the IririiRqnHni-

^For^i Office oflSdals in London said couldttke^^stoa^ss ti«6

infoScm and determine whether Iibya had complied My with

Britain’s request for information on IRA contacts, arms shipments and

other assistance.

The United Nations applied sanctions against Libya fra its failure to

cooperate in investigations of sabotage on » row

Scotland in 1989 and a UTA airimer over Niger m 1988. The bombings,

kffled 441 people:

Madrid CarBomb Hits NavyWorkers
MADRID (AF) — A car bomb bdEered set by Basque separatists

exploded during the rush hour here Tuesday morning, wounding at least

10 navy personnel a policeman and two cmfiaru, hospital ana govern-

ment officials said. ~
' ",

- .

The explosion, went off as a van carrying navy personnel passed a

supermarket parking lot in the northern residential section erf the chy, a

government spokesman said. • „ .

' ' '•

Officials blamed the separatist group ETA, or Basque Homdand.asd ,

Liberty. The explosion followed by two days the announcement by
police that they had arrested four suspccted.ETA members in

Paris and the French Basque region.

CambodiansTurn inWeapons toUN
SISOPHON, Cambodia (Reuters)— Soldiers havebegun handingover

weaponry to the United Nations fra the first time since a peace accord

ended Cambodia's 13-year civil war.

A HgWfliirm of the Cambodian government army has handed over

ammunition for heavy weapons as part of die peace plan, UN officers

say. But wary soldiers are keeping their rifles and ridearms. More than

300 tons erf munitions had been rraratetfly placed under quarantine at a

heavily guarded camp now underUN control

ISLAM: Marxism Gone, Mam Regains Its Old Role in Ex-Soviet Lands
(Contuned from page 1)

“just as the people in the square

were learning how to pray."

Under Soviet power, M«n was

repressed or controlled. Although
almost all the non-Russians in the

Central Asian republics are consid-

ered to be MusKms, many mosques
were converted or destroyed. The
authorities allowed rally a few to be

btrilL

The officially sanctioned Islamic

clergy based in Tashkent, die Uz-

bek capital was infiltrated by the

government and the KGB.
Religious practice was endured

far the old but sharply discouraged

fra the young. Islam was widely

practiced and taught at home, of-

ten in the kitchen around the table.

In the last years of the union, con-
trols woe eased somewhat.

During Soviet rule in Tqikistan,
this kitchen Islam and the under-

ground Islamic Renaissance Party

were particularly strong. Tajikistan

is the only ethnically Persian-

speaking land amid the Todric-

speaking Central Asian republics

of the former Soviet Union.

As a result, Tajikistan lories

moretoward Iran and Afghanistan,
wheremany ethnicTsjiks live, than
to moderaday secular Turkey,
which is Washington's preferred

In Sarajevo
,
Hope FlickersAmidDeath

Compiledby Our SioffFrom Dispaidta

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Serbian irregular mfluary

Units resumed the shelling of Sara-

jevo on Tuesday and blocked a

Mushm-Croatian counterattack.

Cautious hopes were raised,

however, by confirmation of a UN
decision to send several dozen mili-

tary observers to the Sarajevo air-

port on Wednesday.
The two sides engaged in intense

artillery duels Tuesday and some
street fighting, confining almost all

Sarajevo’s remaining 300,000 rca-

dents to bomb shelters with virtual-

ly no food, electricity or running
water, Bosnian journalists said.

“The hospitals are full of wound-
ed, too," saw the editor of Sarajevo

radio, Zoran Pirdic. “It is veiy dif-

ficult. I think many people have

lost hope because they have been
waiting so long for the airport to

open."

The UN observer team is to try

to prepare the groundwork for a

cease-fire allowing the airport to

open fra humanitarian aid, under a

United Nations Security Council

resolution adopted Monday.
About 1,100 UN peacekeeping

troops would take over the airport,

now controlled by Serbs, pending a

cease-fire.

The Serbian minority in Bosnia-

Herzegovina rebelled in March af-

ter Muslims and Croats voted for

independence of the republic from
the Serb-dominated federation.

Tbe conflict has killed more than

5,700 people and left a million

homeless. There is a specter of star-

vation in Sarajevo because relief

ties have beat unable to get

the Serbian lines.

“People could find rally bread

today," a journalist said. “They
went out for about two hours be-

fore the shelling got bad again."

A .Western diplomat in Belgrade

raised the possibility of a limited

military operation to take control

of the airport if starvation became
endemic and the warring sides de-

fied truce efforts.

“We are very worried about the

food situation,” he said and added,

in reference to a Serb-besieged dis-

trict: “About 35,000 people in Do-
brirrja are facing death by starva-

tion, malnutrition or from war.”

“We think some kind of military

action might be the only way to do
something at this print,” he said.

“This would be a limited action on
the aiiport and creating aperimeter
around Sarajevo."

The Serfs’ control of the airport
has been crucial to their campaign

to conquer and partition the city,

part of the goal of carving out Ser-

bian enclaves within Bosnia to be
linked by corridors to Serbia.

Analysts say UN negotiators

face a task in overcoming Serbian

suspidons that arms and food sup-

lt flow to their Muslim-
enemies through the air-

port.

Tanjng, tbe Belgrade press agen-

cy, quoted the Bosnian Serbs’ lead-

er, Radovan Karadzic, as saying he
was ready fra talks with UN mom-
tors and that Bosnian nffjriak had

sent him a message expressing will-

ingness to meet with nun.

There were these other develop-

ments Tuesday;

• The United States on Tuesday
spumed an appeal from the presi-

dent of Bcana-Herzegovina that it

send aircraft to bomb the Serbs

bombarding Sarajevo. The State

Department spokeswoman, Mar-

garet D. Tutwiler, said no consider-

ation was being given to the idea.

• Key membersof Slobodan Mi-
losevic's Socialist Party in Serbia

said they were abandoning Mr. Mi-
losevic, who is Serbia’s president

Twelve Socialists in parliament

said they would form the Social

Democratic Party of Serbia.

The rebel deputies said they had
the support of at least 38 other

Socialists, which would make their

new party second in pariiament

The Milosevic Socialists hold

198 of the 250 seats. If deprived of

a two-thirds majority, they would
be unable to enact key legislation.

(Reuters, AP)

CHLORINE: 150,000 at Risk
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(Continued from page 1)

official said is a new level of urgen-

cy in discussions this week at North
Atlantic Treaty Organization head-

quarters about military interven-

tion.

France, the Western government
closest to the Serbian leadership, is

demanding a halt to the Train

shelling.

The Bush administration has re-

jected the idea of raising the threat

of an environmental catastrophe

around Tuzla at tbe Earth Summit
in Rio, but has promised the Bosni-

an authorities to seek international

action on the issue at the summit
meeting next month in Helsinki of

the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe.

The chlorine and mercury
stocked at the Tnzia plant are used

in manufacturing plastics and re-

lated industrial activities.

Energetic Western protests in re-

cent days may have produced an
initial effect, according to a diplo-

mat in Belgrade, who quoted the

Polihem plant manager as saying

that Serbian gunners seemed to be
aiming farther away on Tuesday.

In the view of other diplomats, a

direct Western mflitanf threat is

needed to protect installations rep-

11 . IT. UT. Di; i \ MADI ! ilM
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which have Deen targeted in an at-,

tempt to frighten away the rivihim

population.

A separate;

a Western intelligence source said

that Serbian irregulars, pa*haps de-

fying orders from Belgrade, were

using incendiary rounds in an at-

tempt to set ablaze a military in-

staDatioa at Lukavac, in the Tuzla

area.

That depot reportedly contains

chlorine and other chemical-war-

fare agents plus high explosives

that could trigger a chemical reac-

tion producingother highly poison-

ous compounds, with unpredict-

able durability and lethal range.

The mercury is

more damaging than the

gas, whose lethal impact would de-

pend largely on wind conditions

and which would evaporate within

a day. Mercury in the water supply

retains its poisonous qualities even

after it is consumed by animal* and
fish and, through this mwiinm, hu-
mans.

While Western officials have not
been able to reach the plant be-

cause of tbe fitting around il they
said that the remaining staff at Po-

lihem had managed to store the

dangerous chemicals, mostly in

(anker cars.

‘They've done everything

can," a Western diplomat
“and this is one of Yugoslavia’s

most modem facilities. Bat the

whole place is shaking from incom-
ing rounds."
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Mine Explosion Kills

AtLeast38 in Ukraine
Reuters

LONDON—At least 38 miners
were killed in a methanegas explo-
sion in a coal mine in the Lugansk
region in eastern Ukraine on Tues-
day, the Itar-Tass news agency re-

ported.

The Russian agency, monitored
in London, said the accident oc-
curred while blasting was taking

place. The bodies of 38 miners had

been brought to the surface, the

agency added.

model for Central Asian develop-

ment.

Central Asia's other national-

ities, the Tiuiic-oriented Muslims,
tended to be more passive. The
TCayjilrhs and Kirghiz, mostly stem-

ming from nomadic tribesman, did
not build up urban craters for Is-

lamic study, as did Uzbekistan's

Muslims.
Now, with thenew era in Tajiki-

stan and the rest of the region,

some Russians are leaving, and
many more are talking about it.

But like Vladimir V. Cbekan, a
city planner in Dushanbe, and his

wife, who have spent most erf their

lives here, they fed they have no

ARMS:
Deal Fades

(Continued from page 1)

States makes fewer sacrifices and
retains the submarine-launched

missiles that are at tbe heart of its

strength.

“Theproblem is a desire to make
great leaps” toward a dramatic

achievement at the summit meet-

ing, a Russian official said of

American aims, rather than accept

solid bat incremental cutbacks.

“The Russians arc begging us to

allow them to reduce their forces,”

said Jack Mendelsohn, deputy di-

rector of the Arms Control Associ-

ation, an unofficial group that

closely follows U.S.-Russian nego-

tiations. It would be folly not to

seize this opportunity by quibbling

over an arcane issue of strategic

force structure.”

Mr. Baker said in reporting on
the talks, “I think there's a genuine
recognition on the part of both
countries that we ought to reduce

the levels of these weapons in light

of the new political environment as

substantially and as quickly as pos-

sible.”

He identified the timing and
“mix” of the cutbacks as the main

Suctions of “those weapons that

are of tbe most destablizmg na-

ture,” such as the land-based multi-

ple warhead missiles.

Mr. Kosyrev, in an apparent ef-

fort to make the case for a practical

compromise that can be announced

next week by Mr. Bush and Mr.
Yeltsin, said The real question here,

is not to tom the better into the

enemy of the good.”

Mr. Kozyrev, who flew back to

Moscow immediately after the

meetings here, emphasized that

“we do not need those arms and we
are not going to use them against

the United States.”

The real challenge. Mr. Kozyrev

said, is “bow we dismantle this war
machine that has been created over

the past 40 year," adding, “not to

strike the right balance of mutual

threats but rather to find a techni-

cally and economically feasible

way of destroying the arsenals we
already have."

On rdaled issues, Mr. Baker said

the two sides have found “substan-

tial common ground" on tbe cre-

ation of a ballistic missile early

warning centerm which other na-

tions, as wdl as the United States

and Russia, will be able to share

information bycomputer in case of

a missile attack. Toe creation of

such a center is likelytobeformally

announced timing Mr. Yeltsin's

visit

Mr. Baker said he and Mr. Ko-

had worked out “a whole host

agreements and understand-,

mgs" on subjects other than arms

control that would be addressed by

the two presidents next week.

place to go, no place where they can

beusefuL

“I built half this city,” Mr. Che-

kan said on a balcony overlooking

a park, clenching ana unclenching

his fists, as loudspeakers nearby
sang praises to Allah.

“I love thiscountry so much, this

environment and climate," he said,

gesturing to the steep, snowy
mountains around the rity. *T

know this country better than most
anyTspc.”
Productsofmixedmarriagesand

Russian secular education, Hke Va-
leri B. Akhadov, a movie maker
who is half Tajik, feel caught be-

tween two worlds, and welcome in

neither.

For days, the airport terminal

was filled with Russians in tears,

leaving or sending their children to

relatives. Tajik is spoken more and
more in offices and schools. Some
Russian women say they fed now
they should cover their hair when
outdoors to avoid harassment —
but most still do not.

Some Russians say Tajiks come
up to diem on the street and ask:

“when are you going home?”

Police in Italy

Seize 700 Mafia

Suspects in Raids
Rouen

ROME — Tbe police swooped

throqgh Mafia strongholds across

southern Italy on Tuesday and de-

tained more than 700 people only

hours after approval of a tough new
anti-crime decree.

Interior Minister Vincenzo
Scotfi announced the raids at a

news conference in Rome, where
governmen t officials illiiBfrwtflri the

anti-Mafia package approved by
the catenet on Monday.

Mr. Scotti said 151 people were
detained in Sdly. The jest woe
held in (he southern mainland re-

gions Of C-aiwnania, Calabria and

Puglia, wherclocal versions of the

Mafia are based.

He said the detainees were
known Mafiosi “considered re-

sponsible fra serious crimes."

Most had been bmefitmg from
such bail or prison programs as

house arrests, provisional liberty

and temporary release, but under
the decree Mafia suspects will be
A»nw»ri such benefits imieyij they

cooperate with investigators.

that fi

rampg of the four armies and die disarmament and demqhfljralion of

meet soldiers.

Lower House Gets Japan Troop Bill

TOKYO (NYT)— Only hours after parliament's upper house finally

passed a bill permitting Japanese troops to take part m United Nations

peacekeeping missions, the tetter battle moved to the lower
,
house on

'

Tuesday, where it was engaged with shoving matdtes that underscored.

Japan's ambivalence about riving its mifitaiy any role in world affairs. -
,

The truculence erf the Socialist and Omummist Parties in resisting ti» i

bill is now largely symbolic, since the governing liberal Democratic

Party has a healthy majority in the lower house. Its leaden said they

intended to try for the final vote later this week despite roadblocks being

thrown up by the opposition. - -

But the marathon struggle— spanning four days and three nights

already—has made itdear that amigra contribution involvingJapanese ;

troops will not come soon. Toobtain the supportof two centrist partiesin

the upper house; liberal Democrats agreed to amendments that would

complicate the Diet’s voting to authorize the actual departure of troops

from Japan.

For the Record
Presideirt Daniel arap Mai of Kenya met President Frederik W. de

Klerk of South Africa in Cape Town on Tuesday, qxfing a 23-year

African atibaigoon official visits to the w|iiie>-rnled country. (Raders)

TRAVEL UPDATE
farad has apfrared a rail Sole to the Red- Sea resort of Eilat The

FinanceandTransport ministries aretonqgotiatewith foreign companies

tolay the200-k&meter ( 124-mite) track from Eilat to^the existing line at

Nahal Zin in the Negev. It is expected to cost $200 million. (AFP)
A rafi strike in MoaamHqDe could

;

f

Nacala and landlocked MalawLAboul 1,000 railroad workers on strike

are demanding 100 percent raises, thenews agencyAIM reported. (AFP)

Frathe5uHlfiontaXHisfewtoYfsftS!BgRparecachyear, the government
has set up a one-stop complaint department at toe Singapore Tourist

Promotion Board Now, when a shopkeeper seZb a customer a video

camera other than the one requested or an optician refuses to give a
refund for defective contact lenses, chances are he will either have to

exchange the goods or refund the money. (Reuters)

At Nippon Airways, Japan’s second-largest airline, said it would
introduce a new system in November that will improve commumcatirais
both for pilots and passengers who use telephones aboard its planes. The
carrier said it will be the world’s first multichannel satellite comnamica^
tkms system for commercial aircraft (AP)

The Weather
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HINDUJA
Acknowledgement

The Hinduja family <putefiiDy ac-

knowledges the maw friends and
associates who kindly sent mes-

sages of sympathy on hearing of

the disappearance on 13th Hay
and the subsequent tragic death on
19th May of Dharam S. Hinduja,

only son of Madhu and Sridhand

P. Hinduja.

was a darning and
' young man, courts-

everyone

Inclined towards

Dharam was the darlirw ofthe fam-

ily and a great human being.

Dus sudden loss leaves a void in

our foes that util never be flSed

Dare does not seem to be
purpose hv

to die strange workings of

Everything is in the hands of God
anwe place our trust in Him.

Dharam is sorely missedanddeep
ly mourned. We have been meet
touched tw the many tetters of sym-

pathy and the tributes to Dharam
that we hawe received.
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ftiding family-Farms: When It’s JustMom andPop, Big Business Is Next in Line
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around them,
““ towns

.'- .-Since 1980U»immberof[ann^niidaihe

sgeof25hasdroppedby half, whilethenumber
of thoseover65 has held steady, a circumstance
that could leave »«>f of thousands of forms in

the next decade without anyone in the family to
tend the fields.

When a small farm comes to the end of Lbe

[amity line; the land almost always goes to a
togger fanner with deep pockets and a powerful
line of machinery who can work an extra few
hundred acres with efficiency.

Even the Future Farmers of America has
fewer future farmers. The organization for high
school and college students ris seen its mem*
beiship shrink more than 20percent since 1980,

andjust 25 percenter its members say they plan
to go into farming, as against 41 percent a
decade ago.

.. About half plan to work injobs thatrdatc to
farming, but 27 percent say they will leave

:

“ilture altogether, up from 5 percent in

in most cases, the Hut between generations is

U-S. agriculture that makes it impossible for the
average grain farm of 400 acres (160 hectares)
to support more than one family or generation
at a tram.

So with parents still working the fields, the
heirs must leave the farm alter high school or
college. Years later, when the rime comes for
the parents to retire, their children have settled
lives elsewhere.

Even for those who want to return to the
fields, the move toward biggerand bigger farms
often poses another insurmountable hurdle. A
beginning farmer often needs to invest
5200,000 in siart-up costs for equipment and
leases.

Even on farms with room for one more gen-
eration, the experience of the calamitous 1980s,

when foreclosures hit farm country like hail-

stones, has soured many youngpeople cm a way
of life that offers so little security in return for
so much bard work.

“Some of them don't want to experience
what they grew up with," said Eddie Smith, the
Oklahoma director of agriculture education.
“In other cases, the parents are telling the kids
not io come bade to the farm."

Mr. Rogers and his wife own 350 acres of

com and soybean fields along nameless gravel

roads at the edge of Pottawattamie County in
southwestern Iowa. Hogs were a mainstay of

the family operation for many years, but they

were sold when Mr. Rogers turned 65.

Their son and daughter left Iowa long ago.

Their grandsons, who are in their early 20s.

have lived in many places, butnever on afarm.
So lbe tending of these fields will pass from the

family.'

“Farming isn’t a way of life anymore, but a

big business," Mr. Rogers said recently before

firing up the corn planting machine. "You're

kidding yourself if you try to think otherwise.

And you're probably going to go down the

tube.”

In a market sense, the nation simplv does not
need as many farmers as it once did. Using

sophisticated machinery and powerful chemi-

cals, a farmer can produce 120 bushels of com
an acre, twine the yield of I960.

For consumers, increased efficiency has
meant lower costs for food. But when innation

is taken into account, it also means a farmer
makes less on his crop and needs to work twice

as many acres to survive, which has driven the

trend toward larger agricultural businesses.

As a consequence, smaller farms become
subsumed by bigger ones, a trend that shows no

sign of abating. For farmers, the message is

clean Get big or get out. And many young
people from farm backgrounds have no choice
bat to leave the fields.

Mark Timm, a freshman at Purdue Universi-

ty who was the National Future Fanners of

America president last year, will not be return-

ing to the family’s wheat and soybean farm in

Indiana. Instead, he plans to work in an office

job in an agricultural company.
"At this point, that’s the most feasible thing

for someone my age," be said. “To go back into
production agriculture, you'd have to get some
breaks along the line."

In an effort to stem the loss of smaller farms,

the Iowa Agriculture Department has started to

match beginning farmers with those who plan
to retire.

The Center for Rural Affairs, an advocacy
group in WalihilL Nebraska, has a similar pro-
gram. The efforts aim to produce agreements
that will allow young people to take over farms
without huge investments.

"A lot of fanners who have spent 30 or 40
years of their lives on a farm don't want tosee it

simply bulldozed and made into a pan of a
larger operation,” said a lawyer helping the

Iowa Agriculture Department's project. He
said the trend toward larger fanns carries dis-

turbing cultural and social ramifications in ru-

ral regions, as fewer and fewer people control

vast land holdings.
'

The emergence of huge farms has also trour

bled environmentalists, who worry that those

operations' heavy pesticide use and giant ma-
chinery are damaging the l«*nd

“If you’ve traveled tin farm country, you’ve

seen those large fertilizer rim moving across the

field at 30 miles an hour, said A1 Prosdv a
former fanner who works for the Center for
Rural Affairs. “No one can ramfakn at that rate

of speed and do anything more than a marginal -

job.

And as one farmer replaces three, many of

depend on trade

ner replaa

the small communities that

with fanners have shriveled. Some rural experts
say that for eveiy five or six fanners who leave-

the land, a business on Main Street doses its'

doors.

“This raises concerns that go well L

farm gate." said Paul Lasley, a sock
Iowa State University. "It represents a i

in the opportunity structure of America."
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High Court Strikes

Blow for Consumers

In a victory for consumers,
the Supreme Court has ruled
that manufacturers inay be
sued for antitrust violations if
they try to face owners of their
products to buy spare parts and
service from them-The 6-to-3

- decision came in a dispute be-
tween Eastman Kodak, which
makes high-priced photo copi-
ers. and independent dealers
who compete to repair those
copiers.

The justices rebuffed an ef-

fort by major manufacturers
and the Bum administration to

shield the companies from
charges that they tried to mo-
nopolize the parts and service

for their products.

The Kodak lawyers had ar-

gued that, manufacturing, dis-

tribution and servicing of a

product were all one market
But Justice Harry A. 'Blarirrmwi

declared that service is a dis-

tinct market where competition

most be preserved. Dissenting,

Justice Antonin Scabs argued
that a “rational consumer” will

consider the (nice ofservice and
spare parts before buying.

Slings and Arrows

Of Working in Public

Heckling is an occupational
hazard for actors, athletes and
politicians. Most athletes ig-

nore hecklers, although Albert
Belle, of baseball's Cleveland
Indians, rifled a baseball into a
heckler’s chest.

Actors and politicians, work-
ing at closerquarters, often find
hecklers impossible to ignore.

Former Senator Edmund S.

Musltie of Maine would invite

hecklers op on the stage to de-
bate with mm.
Not a bad strategy, Marie

Goulston, a psychiatrist, told
the Los Angeles Times: Heck-
lers often have only complaints
to offer. Hand them a micro-
phone; ask for solutions and
they are goners.

Nightchib comics are doubly
at risk, being at dose quarters

with people who have been
drinking.

The first line of defense is

wiL Rejoinders like “When
yourZQgets to 80, sen,” nsnally

muzzle most pests.

But “when they’re too drank
or too mean to care that you’re
making a fool of them," says

one comic, Richard Jem, “it's

necessary to have a large man
named Bruno explain proper
m'ghtrJnh behavior to them.”

Arthur Higbee

TE

5MayorsAreImpressed
By 'Dynamism 9

ofPerot

lirixe.

provesgsnma*

By David Von Drehle
* Washington Pat Service -

' DALLAS—-After meeting with

Ross Perot, ihe mayors of five ma-

jor cities had nothing but praise for
•'

tiie would-be independent presi-

dential candidate.

The mayors, four Democrats and

one independent, spent two horns

with Mr. Perot plewfing for hdp
wilh Ihe problems of urban Amen-

- ca. When they presented a seven-

. point, $34.8 button program for re-

. vitalizing cities — the same

program that President George

: Bash has ignored and Bill Qmton,
- 7 tbe^ Democratic front!uuner, has

tinly partially embraced — Mr.

- Perot asked them back for a two-

day .'meeting to study the plan.

The mayors responded Monday
, . fey speaking of Mr. Perot in terms
'

'iarelylavished oh outriders: “intd-

- hgent,” “knowledgeable” and “se-

- -- nousT Mayor XavierSuarez of M3-

i'anri, -an .independent who strongly

t -supported Mr. Bush in 1988, pro-

bounced Mr. Perot “angularly de-

void of prejudice/' and Maureen

* p'Gbnnor of San Diego said he

t gegroed “committed to women”

and minorities.

; . The rioting in Los Aagdes 'vas

discussed at length, and Mr. Perot

promised that the fate of the aties

. would be his top priority as presi-

dent, they said-

“Qnhe frankly, we met an excit-

ing, dynamic person today," said

Mayor Sharpe James .of Newark.
"He is a threat to the two-party

system,” adding “We met a real

candidate for the presidency of

these United States.

The meeting was organized at

Mr. Perot’s request by the U.S.

Conference of Mayors, and the

conference president, Raymond L
Flynn, of Boston, led the delega-

tion. Mayor Michael White of

Cleveland also attended and said

he was impressed by Mr. Foots
willingness to “flee us," while Mr.

Bush would not
None of the five endorsed Mr.

Perot, but they all gave his bur-

geoning, undeclared candidacy

their seal of political seriousness.

The purpose of the meeting was

not simply to boister Mr. Perot,

however. Mr. Flynn said he hoped

it would persuade the White House

to invite the mayors for a session

with Mr. Bush. The panel criticized

Mr. Bnih and former President

Ronald Reagan for ignoring the

problems of cities for more than a

decade.

Mr. Pferot, they said, agreed that

many of the Dmted States’ funda-

mental problems — crime; educa-

tion, health and imemployment —
could be addressed by rebuilding

the job base in the rides.
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Delta Cuts Business Fares

On Trans-Atlantic Routes

By Edwin McDowell
. Nr* York Time

r

Serna

NEW YORK— Only three days

ifuar the major air earners ended

heiriatestdomestic
price

a Air Lines fired another saNoby

oweting trans-Atlanric fares ug. to

15 percent in a move that mainly

(Sects "business travelers-

'.The fares, which became avsfl-

mTuesday, apply 1

airiness and first-class seals on

oqnd-trip flights from theicontt-

SlStodW » any of Dd-

afe 36 tians-Atiantic

idvanco-purchase
fares, used

itiefiy by tourist, stay

Continental
Airhnessaidd

would match Delta faresfrom

aropeaa cities where the
p

ms “

itcmaaonal

Vthecompai-.j -

ne offer outsioe

Lbitf Inc. on Monday shortened

the tagth ofadvance purchase for

te cheapest tickets from 21 days to

14 for a 50 percent discount and

from 14 days to 7for a reduction of

^(jreyhound also offers i dis-

coant of 20 percent for threfrday

advance

By William K. Stevens
New York Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO— The representatives

of 178 ocxmtries gathered here for the Earth

Summi t confront a far more sobering task than

ifid the intellectual and political predecessors

who, in a landmark meeting, gathered in Stock-

holm 20 years ago last week and put the cause

of the environment on the world’s formal agen-

da for the first time.

. In thosepalmy save-the-v^haks years, foil of

hope and idealism, the delegates to the UN
Environment Conference in Sweden asserted

confidently that "the capability of man to im-
prove the aovironment increases with each

passing day."

Here; the optimism of 1972 has been re-

placed by a hard realism. The delegates in Rio
have discovered how hard it is for nations to

unite on fundamental environmental problems

facing them.

Differences between the rich countries of the

industrialized world and the poor ones of the

developing world, for instance, threatened the

Earth Summit with its first big, dear-cut failure

as talks on a statement of principles for manag-
ing the world’s forests seemed headed toward

an inconclusive result.

The rich nations had hoped that the Earth

Summit would produce a call for a treaty on
protection of forests to be negotiated after the

talks in Rio. But that hope appeared doomed,

delegates and official observers said Monday,
and it seemed highly possible that no statement

at all would emerge.

The difficulties are also reflected in the isola-

tion of the United States, the world’s biggest

environmental actor, on the meeting's big issues

of biodiversity and climate change.

It appears that all die other industrialized

countries will sign a treaty strengthening the

world's efforts to protect living species, leaving

the United States as the major dissenter.

The United States agrees with the treaty’s

provisionson protection of species as such, rat
demurs on grounds ofjinances and intellectual

property rights.

Other rich countries share the objections,but
say that it isimportant to get the treaty in force.

It can be modified after it is ratified, they say.

And theargument between the United States

-trapping greenhouse gases,

thought to have been resolved when a treaty

aimed at controlling the gases was negotiated in

New York last month, has carried over to the

Earth Summit.

The Europeans wish to see the treaty altered

soon after it goes into effect so as to include
a

ihe

specific targets and timetables. The United

States disagrees, saying that (he threat ofwarm-
ing is not yet scientifically dear enough to move

BIO: Defending Record, l/.S. Lashes Back at *PoUticaUy Correct
9
Critics

the round-trip to be completed by

Oct. 14. There is a 14-day maxi-

mum stay, but no minimum re-

quirements.

Because of the summer Olympic

(James, the fares do not apply oo

travel between the United States

and Spain from July 19 to Aug. 9.

Under the new fares, which are

advance purchase, the round-trip

coach from New York or Newark

to Amsterdam is Sl,500, down

from $2,000. Business class is

$2,000, down from $2,600 and first

dass is $3^500 instead of 54300.

From New York or Newark to

Moscow, coach is $1,800, down

from $2,382; business class is

$2,400, downfrom 53^30, and first

dass $4^200, down from $5,390.

From New York or Newark to

Borne, coach is $1,500 instead erf

52,016, business dass is $2,400 in-

stead of $3,230 and first class is

$4 400 instead of $5,774.

Far U-S. travelers expecting to

(Continued from page 1)

Howard, Britain’s secretary of stale

for the environment, announced
his country's decision, saying

Prime Minister John Major would

sign the treaty on Friday.

Mr. Howard said Britain had
held off making a decision because

of concerns about financing provi-

sions in the treaty. But, he said,

Britain had found a way of over-

coming the difficulties.

Earner, the Community issued a

statement interpreting a hard-ne-

gotiated pact on global wanning as

committing all signatories of the

convention to reducing emissions

of carbon dioxide by the year 2000.

The Community called on other

industrialized nations to join it.

The United States, under pres-

sure from industry lobbyists and

concerned about the impact of

strict limits on its overall economy,
bad fought hard in treaty talks to

nKiyuje other greenhfllny. gases and

to include the ECs proposal as

only a general goal

Many scientists are concerned

that emissions of such gases as car-

bon dioxide and methane are accu-

mulating in the upper atmosphere,

rairing the Earth's temperature in

modi the same way a greenhouse

would.

In Washington, the senior Bush

administration official, asked why

U.S. allies were backing measures

spumed by Washington, replied:

“The first is the guilty devel-

oped-world logic, which runs
throughout a lot of the rhetoric and

runs throughout people’s action.

“Some people fed that the coun-

tries that are wealthier, that have

grown more, owe the rest of the

world. Some developed countries

are more susceptible to tins. Yon
see it particularly in the case of

Gennany and to a catain degree

Japan, and that's not altogether ac-

cidental because tins is one area in

which they can engage in interna-

tional decision-making in a politi-

cally correct fashion.”

Japan and Gennany have both
favored providing financial aid to

the developing world, while Wash-
ington has shown only limited sup-

port as it struggles with its budget

deficit.

In Rio, the chief EC delegate,

Laurens Jan Brinkborst, denied

that the Community's move was an
attempt to snub Washington.

“We’re not talkmg about a con-

frontation with the United States,"

he said.

The associate budget director,

Robert Grady, who oversees envi-

ronmental policy at the White
House, tried to explain why the

Bush administration had become
such a lightning rod for criticism.

“It may be that our presentation

and rhetoric have been inferior to

other countries, but our actions

have been superior,” Mr. Grady
said.

“If you do look at the record, it is

our contention that the United

States has nothing in fact to be
apologetic for because we have the

most advanced environmental re-

cord in the world," he said.

' A UJS. delegation spokesman in

Rio defended Washington’s posi-

tions at ihe conference, particularly

when asked what Mr. Bush was
going to do when he arrives here

late Thursday.

“If I were Bush, I would stand

with great pride on the U.S. envi-

ronmental record,” said the
spokesman. Mike Young.
The United States has been

widely criticized for weakening an

accord on world climate and for

refusing to sign a biodiversity

agreement to protect plants and

animals from extinction.

The White House presented

three officials at the briefing to

discuss the trip, including a side

trip to Panama the president is

making on his way to Rio. Ground
rules prevented them from being

identified by name.
The official who made the com-

ments on Japan and Gennany was
invited io come to microphones

outside the White House to repeat

his accusations.

After the White House chief of

staff, Samuel K. Skinner, first indi-

cated the official might crane, re-

porters flocked outside. However,

he failed to show up.

Instead, Mr. Grady appeared be-

fore the microphones.

Asked about the pointed com-
ments on U.S. allies, Mr. Grady
would say only:

“I won't speak to their motives,

m just say that our effort is to put

on the record — to show — the

United States has the best record

on the environment as any country

in the world."

Conference negotiators, mean-
while, continued to work.

(Reuters, AP)
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Quayle, in Defense

Of 'Moral Values,’

Blasts 'Media Elite’

DcakJMeWRmm

Raoni, an Indian cKef from Brazil, speaking in Rio as part of an unfigenoos peoples’ conference intended to parallel the Earth SamniL

At Rio, Realism Replaces Idealism of ’72
that farjust yet The Europeans say it is clear

enough to them.

The tougher job of cbe Rio delegates stems

from two underlying causes: theenvironmental

problem itself has worsened since Stockholm,

and the world has grown more serious about

dealiogwith it.

Human activity has continued to pnt relent-

less pressure on the biosphere, the Earth’s life

support system, in the last 20 years. Between

Stockholm and Rio, population has grown by
mare than 40 percent, or more than 1J billion.

New scientific measurements have limned
the fragile character of the biosphere, as em-
phasized by the depletion of the Earth’s protec-

tive ozone shield, far more dearly than the

Stockhohn conferees could have known or ap-

preciated.

The delegates in Rio are far more aware of

theprospect of dimate change,given that emis-
sions of carbon dioxide, the beat-trapping gas

that scientists fear will cause global wanning,

havegrown by 35 percent over the two decades.

Moreover, the Rio negotiators are grappling

with theproblem of “sustainable development”
— how to serve the economic needs of the

world without damaging the biosphere and its

vital resources and thereby compromising the

wdf-bdng of future generations.

The concept had barely germinated in Stock-

holm, but now, as thinking has evolved over the

last two decades, it has acquired a sort of

orthodoxy.

Cmptiedtp Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

INDIANAPOLIS — Picking up
on his criticism of the (devision

program “Murphy Brown," Vice

President Dan Quayle urged Amer-
icans on Tuesday to stand up for

traditional family values and ig-

nore the scorn or a “cultural elite”

rooted in Hollywood and the media
that he said was corrupting moral
values.

Speaking to 17,500 people at a
meeting of the Southern Baptist

Convention, Mr. Quayle built on
the message of his recent criticism

of theTV character Murphy Brown
for bearing a child out of wedlock.

Those remarks touched off a na-
tionwide discussion of moral values

that he welcomes, and a wave of
criticism that be said he happily
endured.

“Moral values are what the

American people caremost about,”

he said. “This is what I say about

the scorn of the media elite. I wear
their scran as a badge of honor.”

“The cultural elite believes all

lifestyles are equal,” he added.
“They think fathers are dispensable

and parents don't have to be mar-
ried or even of the opposite sex.

They are wrong.”

The remark drew one of several

standing ovations from the

lists, the largest UJS. Protestant >

nomination.

- Mr. Quayle said mostAmericans
agreed with him. that (he strenf

of the nation lay in faith, fs

and freedom. And he attacked
what he called the elite in the press,

Hollywood and academia, who he
said exhibited a “moral cynicism"

about social problems.

"The elite's culture is a guilt-free

culture,” Mr. Quayle said. “They
believe in die right to dispose of

hfe. We believe in the tight to life.”

“It is time we join together to

speak up for family, for values and
principles that made America

Clinton Works

The TV Phones
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Governor Bill

Clinton, stepping up his campaign
through television, on Tuesday
challenged President George Bush

and Ross Perot to meet him in a

debate every week between now
and the general election.

Although neither candidate is

likely to accept, the suggestion was

an example of the Arkansas gover-

nor’s strategy to dull some of Mr.

Perot’s bipartisan allure by engag-

ing"him on the turf he has staked

claim to — live television.

Mr. Clinton's forum Tuesday
was the NBC program “Today,"
the first of whose two hours was a
questioo-and-answer call-in with

Mr. Clinton. Callers asked the

Democratic nominee about deficit

reduction, nuclear-weapons test-

ing, gay rights and health care fa-

veterans and the elderly.

il,” he said. "If America ever

: its moral values, it would cease
to be America.”

On Monday, the executive com-
mittee of the 15.2 million-member
church, the nation's largest Protes-

tant denomination, took on the is-

sue of homosexuality and the

church. The panel condemned two
North Carolina churches for con-

doning homosexuality and pro-

posed severing ties with them and
any others that do the same.
The committee asked delegates

at the church’s convention to
amend the constitution to bar con-

gregations that “affirm, approve or
endorse homosexual behavior.’.'

Such a move would represent; a
departure from the denomination’s

historic emphasis on the autonomy
of its congregations.

In advance of Mr. Qoayle’s visit

to his home state, the executive

committee bad also weighed in on
the Murphy Brown debate. The
panel praised Mr. Quayle fra his

“forthrightstatement on the sancti-

ty of marriage” and said that

Southan Baptists also had voiced

dismay “at the sort of television

immorality and amorality” that

Mr. Quayle criticized.

(AP, Reuters)

Emily Clark,

Cabot Lodge

Widow, Dies
New York Tima Service

Emily Sears Lodge Clark, 86, the

widow of Henry Cabot Lodge, the

U-S. senator and Republican vice

presidential nominee in I960, died

of lung cancer on Saturday in her

home in Beverly, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Clark was married to Farr

rester A. Clark, a retired invest-

ment banker, in 1987, two years

after Mr. Lodge died.

Emily Lodge was wdl known for

her graaousness as she fulfilled tb$

duties of the traditional consort’s

role during Mr. Lodge’s long public

career, and for bar serenity. Noner
tireless, when the Lodges got the

news that Vice President Richard

Nixon bad chosen him as his run-

ning niaia in his campaign for pres-

idem in I960, she later reported,

“Cabot was very calm about it, bur

I practically dropped the coffee

pot"
She won praise from John Mar

sent Brown, a writer and lecturer of

that day. “Every man in politics

should marry an Emily Lodge,”

Mr. Brown once said. “She is the

warmest, nicest person you can

imagine with a great dignity and
incredible enthusiasm. She has a
swift mind; she loves music, paint-

ing and reads everything,"

She was bom in Beverly, the

daughter of Henry F. Sears, a doc-

tor, and grew up partly in France.

Her schooling as a child came
largely from tutors.
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SERVICED OFFICES sekvkxpoitfkes

yowathwsowce

OVER 8000ACRES OFRAWLSND LOOKINGFOR
CORPORATEFARMERORENTREPRENEUR.

We have a more than 8000-acre parcel of property on the southwest coast of

Florida that may one day provide residential/recreational

opportunities to manythousands offamilies.

Located in the southeastern comer of Sarasota County, **/\ \
just north of thriving Fort Charlotte, it is perfect for an investor/devel- T \

oper patient enough to await the population growth expected inthis area.

A purchaser with the patience to farm the property may enjoy aV
bountiful harvest. ^

For complete informatiozi on this and other properties,

contact oar Commercial Division.

Tel: 1-800-368-7484, Ext. 624, Tax: 305-859-4457

Atlantic GulfCOMMUNITIES
2601 South Bayshore Dr., Dept. 624, Miami, Florida 33133

arOma Choice ofRbiib

U.K. LTD £95
jUX PLC £199
IRISH (Non-Res] £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VX £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295
An ujinimlu taehiOa rainwgyaJ.
mmaa iirfninc. rapitcr ft nS other

docucats reqdnd bf faro.

Wl nominee ft dnaridUaffein crartec*

wflcMu.
All price* faBp ladMcT.
Heme dey novice CndUbie.

hoe hMm, brodmni. name dm*.

For Sale by Public Tender 8 July 1992 at 12 noon
(unless previously sold)

Very Important Lakeside Development Opportunity with

Major Residential/Commercial/ Leisure Potential

Recognised as one ofthe best sites on the Shannon

Killaloe^Balllna
Co. Tipperary, Ireland.

..jfcl

95 acres which has been substantially developed,
overlooking Lough Derg - the largest lake on the River

Shannon situated in an area of extreme natural beauty and
high tourist attraction. The pivitol location of the site

allows it to take advantage or Bord Faille’s committment
to designate Lough Derg as an international water park.

Perfectly located within 1.5 kjn. of Ballina/KiHaloe, 24
km of Limerick and 40 km of Shannon International
Airport, the magnificent setting makes the site an obvious

opportunity for a lucrative residential/leisure/holiday

homes, and water sports development.

Title: Freehold.

176 Pembroke Rd,, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, Ireland

PORTUGAL - ALGARVE
Urban Development of 25 acres FOR SALE. Building permis-

sion for 41 lots has be granted. Unique site on the hMope
overiookiiig fhe coast of FARO. Rare for develop-

1-4 FfI i i I iv-*.’ 0 1 Kf." III*.4 4 I J 1 iThTSTw.J Kl"f i r. s.-fk I ^ I rj: '< 1 1

C

'-A > III,'/

Please reply to:Box 3757, LH.T.,

Friedrichstr. 15, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany.

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

THERE'S HO OTHER PLACE

ON EARTH YOU'LL FIND AN

OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS.

Item acompany any-

where in the warid that can get

by without a good prints
-

. Just

think ofthe potential you'll

have with a Sr SpeechMaster

Franchise. Join the world's

leading faQ-servioe busmees

pnntere and benefit frem:

• Highest sales in the industry

» Compile training

Master liwni^ ppnflnhlo

worldwide. S250K minimum
wrorim flirt.

Coma: Mr. Ken Boss

23151 Verdugn Dr, Laguna Vffis, CA 92653

<71fl 472-0330 • FAX (7141 458-1287

0800 "26*26 62

OFFSHORE COMPANIES1

BANKS
Estabftshed 10 years InprovicSng

offshore services to companies

engaged In aS types of businesses

ASTON C08P0MTEIWMHHT
19 Peel toad. Douglas. Ur of Aten

Tab UK 624626591
Fra UK 624625126

or London

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TYRES FROM CHINA

•SBOETSBEVEAUD*
OnUNDUALNAIIONAlirYt

SECOND RAVEL DOOTfiNlS LEGALLY
R OdoU Sne Yoor Life nd AfttDe. Ate.

“S7r Speedy
The: business printers '

syjl^

THE BAHAMAS
The Hotel Coiporation ofThe Bahamas,

a public corporation of the Government of

the Commonwealth ofThe Bahamas,

has instructed

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited,

in association with

Smiths Gore (Overseas) Limited,

to invite offers for the sale of

the following freehold properties.

Nassau

MERIDIEN
vmmm.

175 rooms 13 acres 650 ft beach

©
WYNDHAM

AMBASSADOR BEACH HOTEL
398 rooms 7 acres 700 ft beach

Freeport

TPCAYAN

IDEAL U.S.A. CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
BULOING - 71,000 SQ-ft (6.597 m9

) LAND • 76 acres (31 km3)
18 miles From SOSTON/prfvacy, central location.
Manufacturing, warehouse, distribution, research.
Captive and competitive labor market.

Unlimited axpeneton/rafl wnrtce/eaay airport access.

NJATJ(USA) - Phone (917) 891*1800 - Pax (617) 891*6068 for Into.

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICE

WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

' Li? Concord?' 11. rue du Gobi.m
MC 93000 MONACO

TEL. 133) 92 05 03 30 • FAX (33) 32 05 03 55

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

TEL: -44-71
FAX: 44-71-352 22GO

Hotel Marina and Casino
416 rooms 50 acres 1,500 ft beach

Radisson
RESORT ON LUCAYA BEACH

500 rooms 20 acres 960 ft beach

No taxes on income, profits or capital

Incentives under the Hotels Encouragement Act
Hotels managed by International Operators.

1991 average occupancy 57%.
*

Brochures availablefrom Stella Rosenthal/Ruth Fagg

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

10 Lower Thames Street London EC3R 6AE
Telephone: 071 260 9452 Telex: 887213

Fax: 071 260 9819

Approved By Department

OF Traffic in U.SA
- Industrial Tyros

Truck Tyra#

Light Truck Tyres

kimsdete Shipment

Port Of Loading Alexandria Egypt

Egypt - China Co. Free Zdne - Alex

Egypt Fax 80 -2 -3825392

71x20107
Our Bank. Credit Lyonnais - Egypt

Tlx Mo. 22Z7B - 22654 AIC 022078

u.s.

INCORPORATIONS

-Saw time and money!
Let us formyour U5.

corporation... in

any state:

Delaware US$195
Nevada 284
Wyoming..... 314
New York .... 269

For other states

or more
Information, FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road

Panama continues to offer tor tra-
ditional advantages fordoing bunl-
neas through Panamanian offr

shore companies. Fiscal and
coroonae laws governing such
actfvttlas remain unchanged.
Write tor tree brochure on the ad-
vantages of Panama companies,
convenient ship registration and
company management to:

INTERTRUST
Box 7440

Panama s, Republic.ofPanama

GREY
•ZIPPO • AJ. CROSS [Fens]

• RECVCIH) LEVIS • GAP JEANS
sIHO • WJBffOHD •WEDGWOOD
• RCYALCOPBIHAG0IeROYMMUON

VCT Feoc (804) 4659149

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

by Hungarian private mechanical
rorrahop whh atari of taty workmen.

Maason natural magnets process
mk In priority.

FarurtMrdMafiajMbm contact

PERSONAL PROTECTION
safe, legal, effective

your home to friends, neigh,
bors, business, everyone. DE-
FIANCE

_

sells on sight or can
be sold right over telephone.

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a mB&oopflCen^ imcsUHs Worldwide looking lot new

aMestaicnt oppainDitiea.
“
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bdi^ locked mside the Gaza StrqjjPakstimaiiseaga- foriroritY^^^es^fwr

rpa"sm ”®a Strip to protest fbe inks. TTie Defense MListiy said the rales mwU be relaxed Wednesday morning.

Y:
CairoWliterWho Mocked Extremists Is Killed
CAIRO— Farag Foda, an Egyptian writer

who denounced and mocked Muslim funda-mentalists, was shot by two masked men on a
nK)t<wcyde on Monday evening and died in a
hospital on Tuesday.
.Ope. of the two attackers was captured.
The Interior Ministry said he was Abdd-

Shafei Ahmed Ramadan of Cairo, a member of
Jihad, tins underground Muslim group that as-
sassinated President Anwar Sadat in 1981.

• The newspaper A1 Ahram reported that Mr.
Ahmed said his group had derided a month ago
to start kilting secular figures.

Mr. Foda, 49, was shot while getting into his
car outside his office in Cairo’s NasrCity. His
15-year-old son and a companion were wound-
ed.

A few hours earlier, he bad announced plant

to form a movement to unite Egyptians of all

religions.

A professor of agriculture, Mr. Foda wrote a
weekly column for the magazine October and
strongly opposed Islamic extremism.

His last article, published Sunday, said the

Tunisian government had videotaped funda-
mentalist leaders having sex with women cm
prayer rugs.

“The forces of darkness are obsessed with

sex,” be wrote, ridiculing a militant group in

Assiut, southern Egypt, for banning eggplants

and marrows because of supposed sexual con-

notations.

“1 fed very sorry for them Unemployment,
the bousing crisis, high marriage costs and
sexual impulses give them no rest.’'

Mr. Foda had also published books about the
Muslim Brotherhood, secularism, terrorism

and the rightist New Wafd Party, of which he
was race a leading member.

(Reuters, AP)

ft:

MeccaAppears Peaceful, butNot to IraqandIran
‘ Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdus

MECCA, Saudi Arabia — About 2 million
MusEms crowded- the holy city of Mecca on
Tuesday for die armnal haj

j
pilgrimage, and'

officials and pilgrims sajrthe holy days are

proceeding without inririmt

• But reports from Iraq, and" Iran complaiiied

that their pilgrims had been mistreated.

Saudi officials said a.milfira.pilgrims who
flocked to SaudiArabiafrom abroad would be
joined by another mflEon Saudi residents at

daybreak Wednesday for the high point of (he

hag, a mass, prayer on the' slopes of Mount
Arafatjust outside Mecca.

. Officials and
.

pflgrmK questioned hr- die'
’

sueets of^fera t«is yea/spflgmn- ..

age as free of troubkv with oonditions improved
wndw a $5 billion Saudi plan to expand and
refurbish the sites.

The only problems appeared to be the usual

overcrowding and iempoatures that ranged up
to 42 degrees centigrade (107 degrees Fahren-

heit).

An official in Rahgifarl said more than 10

Iraqi pilgrims had died because of Saudi mis-

treatment, and heaccused Saudi security forces

of molesting women making the pilgrimage.

Hie Iraqi religious affairs minister, Abdullah

Fadhd, said his countryheld Saudi King Fahd
^^maDyresponsible forthe alleged kflling of

fife. Fadhd said thepQgrims died in a desert

r of Medina because the
authorities left them without food and water for

five days. “They were forbidden to leave the

camp,” he said.

Several radical newspapers in Iran accused

Saudi security fences of treating Iranian pil-

grims in anti-lslamic and insulting fashion.

There was no immediate Saudi reaction to

the Iraqi allegations, but Saudi Arabia strongly

denied the press allegations that Saudi forces

have been treating Iranian pilgrims in “anti-

lslamic” fashion.

“Such information is totally nnfnmided and
constitutes vain attempts to undermine efforts

aimed at improving relations between the Saudi
kingdom and Iran.” an official Saudi spokes-

man said. (AFP, Reuters)
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SlainPLOAideWas toMeetParis Official
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

Sew "York Tunes Service

PARIS—A top security official

of the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation who was shot to death here

early Monday, bad crane to France

for an appointment with a high

official of the French secret service,

according to PLO officials in Tu-

nis.

Atef Bseiso, who was shot while

reluming by car to his Left Bank
hotel after a late dinner, had been

greeted upon arrival in France by
two agents of the service, the PLO
officials said.

They added that he was in

France “on an official mission'’

with the knowledge of French au-

thorities.

The officials said that Mr.
Bseiso, who was 44 and had held

the post of director of external se-

curity, was shot by a team com-

posed of at least two groups of

men, some of whom waited in a

getaway car near the entrance to

the Meridien Montparnasse.

According to people involved in

the investigation and a witness who
asked for anonymity, one of the

two men who attacked Mr. Bseiso

pushed him against his car as he got

out and the other shot him several

times in the neck and chest
The witness said that the men

had bags connected to their guns to

hold ejected bullet casings, leaving

no evidence at the scene.

ThePLO officials, whobelong to

the same security apparatus as Mr.
Bseiso, said they suspected that in-

formation about Mr. Bsdso’s arriv-

al in France from Berlin, and bis

plans for that night had been
leaked by members of the French
secret service to his killers.

Virtually all PLO officials inter-

viewed Tuesday dismissed the no-
tion that Mr. Bseiso was killed by
agents of the renegade Abu Nidal
terrorist group, which murdered his

superior. Salah Khalef, in January
1991 in Tunis.

Since then, the intelligence and
security functions of the Palestine

Liberation Organization have been

handled by its chairman, Yasser
Arafat, for whom Mr, Bseiso acted

as deputy in security maners.

Hie speculation about the role of

the Abu Nidal organization was
advanced by French officials. But
in Beirut, a spokesman for that

group denied responsibility.

“The operation was carried out
six hours after Atef arrived in Par-

is,” a high PLO security official

said in an interview. “The speed
with which exact information of his

whereabouts was gotten, and the

degree of professionalism with

which it was carried out, demandsa
logistical support system that ex-

tremist organizations simply do not

possess."

PLO officials added that the

Abu Nidal terrorists were besieged
in their hideouts in Libya and Leb-

anon and were in no position to

organize any significant and com-

plicated terrorist operation any-

where.

“Wc are sure it isa Mossad oper-

ation. and we are unfortunately

also sure they received their infor-

mation from their contacts inside

the French intelligence community,
with whom they have close ties.” a

PLO official asserted.

Jewd^ohbery at Paris Rhz
The Associated Press

PARIS — Five thieves smashed
open a display window in die Ritz

Hotel with baseball bats and ham-
mers and made off with jewels val-

ued at more than SI million, the

police said Tuesday. They said the

thieves overpowered a concierge

Monday and tookjewels on display

from five of France's best-known

jewelers — Mauboussin, Bou-
cheron, Chaumet, Cartier, and Van
Cleef and Arpds.

Mossad is Israel's intelligence

and security branch for operations

abroad.

PLO officials said Mr. Bseiso

drove to Paris from Berlin, where

he had been on a mission aspartof

a broad reorganization of the. the

organization’s intelligence network

in Western Europe.

They said he had called his con-

tacts in French intelligence a few

hours before setting off from Ger-

many and that an appointmenthad

been made for him to meet a senior

official of the French secret ser-

vices.

Paris officials confirmed that

Mr. Bseiso, who visited France se-

cretly several times before, had
been in regular contact with offi-

cials or the DSTand the DGSF, the

internal and external arms of
French secret services. They said he

had arrived in France with their

knowledge.

PLO officials said Mr. Bseiso

was greeted upon his arrival at the

Mfcndien Montparnasse by two of-

ficials of the secret services, who
informed him that his appointment
with the unidentified high official

had been set for Monday at 10
AJvL

French officials confirmed this.
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Ruling Party Leads

Vote in Indonesia
.
Carpikd bp Ov Staff From Dispatches

! » JAKARTA —Indonesia's ruling
< _ i l i._

party surged ahead in eariy results

‘uoni the general ejection on Tues-

[day, underscoring President Suhar-

jo's continuing hold over the coun-

‘tey after almost 27 years in power.

•The early tally showed the gov-

erning Golkar alliance well ahead

•in every province, with nearly 83

percent after 5 percent of the vote

nad been counted. That compared

with the 73 percent, along with aQ

21 provinces, that the party won in

the- 1987 election.
'

“A vote for Golkar is a vote for

-Suharto," Interior Minister Rudini

said after announcing the first

[count at national election commit-

4ee headquarters.
- The two opposition parties —
tbepppulisi Indonesian Democrat-

ic Party and the Muslim-based

United Development Party —
' shared what was left about equally.'shared what was left about equally.

[The elections pose no threat to

Mr. Suharto's rule. They were seen

by critics as a contrived ritual and

by supporters as good practice for

the eventual return to true civilian

rale.

Members of Indonesia’s leading

dissident group, the Petition of SO,

said they would not vote. Wachdiat

Sukardi, spokesman for the group

of retired generals, former minis-

ters and religious leaders, said:

“What’s thepoint of voting? Politi-

cal parties are just like a bonsai

tree. They may be green and beau-

tiful hut they have never been al-

lowed to become big.”

The group, set up in 1980, has

repeatedly urged Mr. Suharto to

step down, accusing him of sup-

pressing democracy and of nepo-

tism, citing the business empires of

his relatives.

At the national level, the three

government-recognized parties

were competing for 400 parliamen-

tary seals. Ad additional 100 par-

liamentary seats are directly allot-

ted to the military, who according

to the law do not vote in elections.

Mr. Suharto rose to power with

the backing of the military in 1965

after he crushed an abortive leftist

coup. While there are signs of dis-

content and disillusion with Ms
rale, no one has appeared as an
obvious successor.

During the election campaign,
the opposition repeatedly criticized

Mr. Suharto’s tight grip onpdrtical

life. Both opposition partus com-
plained of intimidation and vio-

lence against their supporters and

InHanoi, Unera

ButMany Voices

Dpiti Amruni/Ageaet Faatr Prme

GvQ servants of tbe governor’s office in Jakarta waiting in fine to cast ballots Tuesday in Indonesia’s pwftmimtMy elections.

also expressed doubts over whether There will be no unfairness in the mostly remained closed for the first
ii.. u. r„:_ - u_Tf _r .1 I... i t i j ithe election would be fair. polls." half of the day and people could be
But during a tour of Jakarta on In the capital, the usually crowd- seen, many in their bat clothes,

Tuesday, Mr. Suharto said: "I saw ed streets were almost deserted, lining up to vote at some 10,000
witnesses at the polling stations, shops and commercial centers polling stations.

Mr. Suharto, who turned 71 on
Monday, is widely expected to ran
for a sixth five-year term next

March, bm has yet to announce his

decision. (Reuters, AFP, AP)

QUEEN: A Throne Under Siege Carries On, Regally PEROT: Poll Data Suggest His Support Is Not Hard
(Gmtmoed from page 1)

Princess of Wales has not co-operated with tbe book,

Buckingham Palace continues to stand aloof.

‘ Queen Elizabeth’s ability to rise majestically above

events is not just a performance turned on for her

French hosts. It is part of the bit-and-bridle training of

.royalty from birth. Breaking in Diana, who came in

from the outside, seems instead to have broken the

princess.

. But would a separation or divorce by the royal

couple really cause an immediate crisis for the British

monarchy? Queen Elizabeth seems hale and hearty for

her 66 years, and she has already announced that she

wifi not be moving over to let Charles have a go. Her
own mother, the much-loved Queen Mum, is 91, and
her ancestor Queen Victoria reigned for more than 60
years. Ten or 20 years— or more— is a long time to

.keep tabloid readers' interest up.

Yet, there is a stirring of discontent in England and
not just among people with serious republican lean-

ings. A wider public increasingly asks why the queen

of England should be exempt from paying tax on her
private fortune, and why her extended family should

stud may have heated stables, she famously makes do
with a small space heater. She may have worn spank-
mgnew twodoneshoes for the Paris visit and carrieda
new matching version of tbe ever-present handbag.
but these are aberrations in her stolid style.

Yet, people are starting to the reali

(Confirmed from page 1)

— those questioned in the poll were asked if the

statements made them more or less likely to vote for

the hypothetical randi'dptft
,

Yet, people are starting to examine the reality be-

hind inis frugal rmagfl and counting the untaxed
wealth amassed during tbe 40-year reign. In a country
with a growing imderdass, even onvaunted riches are

a contentious subject, and Queen Elizabeth may not
be able to hold out forever against paying up.

The most public royal marriage in history has al-

ready produced the statutory “heir and spare" —
Prince William, 10 this month, and Ins brother Hany,

Roughly half for example, including nearly half of
Mr. Perot’s current backers, said they would be less

likely to vote for a candidate who said he would not
appoint homosexuals or people who had had extra-

marital affairs to his cabinet, something Mr. Perot
suggested recently.

Sixty-five percent of the public, and 53 percent of

Mr. Perot's supporters, said they would be less Hkdy
to vote for a candidate who “made a fortune doing
business with the federal government.” Mr. Perot’s

wealth was built initially on Electronic Data Systems
Corp„ which supplied computer services to federal

and state agencies.

Roughly half of the respondents and half of Mr.
Perot's supporters also said they would be less Hkdy to

vote for a candidate who had contributed to Richard

Nixon’s campaigns and who had supported the Viet-

nam War. Mr. Perot enthusiastically supported the

war and indirectly, at least, aided Mr. Nixon through

his company and its employees.

Still, tbe survey of 1.512 Americans, conducted
from Wednesday through Sunday, also suggested that

Mr. Perot has begun to build a loyal following and that

many voters are backing him not only because of their

opposition to Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton, but also

vale fortune, and why her extended family should

on the public payroll. The antics of the younger
als do not really shock. What grata is that “rer-royals do not really shock. What grata is that “Fer-

gie," the Duchess of York, appeared to grab what she

could get when shejoined the royal family and win get

a payoff as she bows out
Queen Elizabeth has been painstakingly dutiful and

so careful with her money that, while her race horses at

Over the last 11 years, during what the royal-

watchers dubbed the “Diana Decade,” tbe view has
grown that Queen Elizabeth will carry on regardless,

but that the caring and charismatic Princess of Wales
would keep the whole show on tbe road. Prince

Charles, while admired for his stand on issues such as

urban regeneration, architecture and ecology, is seen

as a stuffy, worthy, even tetchy, character lacking tbe

common touch.

If Diana were to distance herself from public duties

— and her diary is reportedly dear after August —
that would create a hole in the protective layer sur-

rounding the royal family and make it, not for the first

time in its long and turbulent history, a species under
mild threat of extinction.

because of Mr. Perot’s own appeal- Half of Mr. Paw’s
backers said they supported him because they Hired

Firm and not simply because they opposed the other

candidates

In a three-way race, Mr. Perot, who is expccted to

seek the presidency as an independent, was the choice

of 36 peremt of registered voters to 30 percent for Mr.

Bosh and26percaiifor Mr. Clinton, whohasclinched
the Democraticnomination. Among Hkdy voters, Mr.

Perot risa to 38percent, while the percentages for Mr.

Bush and Mr. Clinton stay the same. The poll had a
margin of error of plus or minus 3 percentage points.

Because Mr. Perot is begmnmgto win an edge from
voters on what had been Mr. Clinton's best issues,

such as unemployment, and fayapyrhe h emerging as

the main benefiaaiy of anti-Bush sentiment, the poll

suggests that Mr. Perot is now hurting Mr. Clinton

much more than Mr. Bush.

When Mr. Perot’s current supporters were asked

whom they would vote for were Mr. Perot not to run,

they split 50 percent for Mr. Qmiou and 29 percent

forMr. Bush. In sucha two-man race; Mr. Qinton had
44 percent among registered voters to 40 percent far

Mr. Bush.

By Henry Kanun
Sew York Times Serna

HANOI — Old-guaid Commu-

nists still widd power herein what

remains a steraty ruled one-party

capital Red banners proclaiming

fidelity to the legacy of the late

president Ho CM Mmh arc strong

across the streets of this aty tf

traditional Vietnamese and French

colonial architecture.

But after decades of reticence

toward foreigners and uniformity

ofexpressed views, peoplem Hanoi

now speak in many and varied

voices.

They engage viators in conversa-

tion in the streets, eager to practice

tbeir Enghah, which young and old

are earnestly studying as the key to

a better future. And, in a practice

unthinkable until recently, they in-

vite foreigners to their apartments

and disclose views dial belie the

image of single-minded heroism

and austerity cultivated under

Communist rule in northern Viet-

nam since 1954.

A scholar in his 60s, who fought

against the Frenchin the 1940s mid
has been a Communist Party mem-
ber since then, laughed when asked

how people squared Vietnam's new
enthusiasm for capitalism with

equally ringing affirmations, an-

chored in the constitution revised

tins year, of the leading role of tbe

Commnnist Party.

“It reminds me of my grandfa-

ther, a very strict mandarin,” he
said in tbemdodroos French of the

old Indochina. “When I was a boy,
he sent me letters, very severe let-

tecs. If you don’t obey your fatha-

with the destructive participation

won the Writes Association's na-

tional prize last year despite

asm of its detaxume^ wmhe^
character. The author, whose reft

name is Hoang Phnong, waaspawfl.

personal attack largely became ia

tbe novel he drew on his own expe-

rience. Drafted in 1971 at lire age

19, he rose to the rank ofccipqa!
‘

and took part in combat .

“There was bitterness,”- Bao

.

Ntnh said, “True, the Americans:;

were fierce with their bombs and'

sophisticated weapons. And the

latter part of tbe war took on the

dart color of civil war"

“But today we fed no hatred

toward the Americans —thatisthe

truth,” he said.

“We soldiers from theNocihfeR
sad today.” Bao Ninh added. “We :

struggled for the Hbaatim ot the

whole nation, but we achieved the

s'L.—
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poverty of the whole nation.- We
fed sorry for the soutbcniera who.

had to become boatpeople^ andfor

.

tbe nation that has become tat-

tered, and the soldiers from the

South that could find no wort. We
feel sooy for those who spent ytare

in re-education camps." -

Bao Ninh and bis father. Hoang
’

Tue, a linguistics scholar, disagreed .

with the official view that the-

North’s victory was a triranphr of

CQptHmifliL

“It was a victory of the national

spirit,” the son said. “The sokfiere’

feding was that the Smgtti atmy
1

belonged, to die Americans.: Out

aim was not to smash them,to bits

but to gain victory for peace: The
simple soldier never, taongfrt of

While Mr. Bush leads Mr. Perot comfortably among
Republicans, 59 percent to 29 percent, Mr. Qinton
holds a less commanding 48 percent to 35 percent lead

among Democrats. Seif-identified wufcp«iHmts back

Mr. Perot by a large margin.

as my grandson,’ be wrote. His
strictness shocked me. But later I

learned that he had misuesaa in

every town."

“This is just like the party
speeches," he added. “People laugn

at them. With my friends, whenev-
er somebody mentions toe differ-

ences between what we say and
what we practice, all we can do is

burst out laughing The people in

the countryside feel the same way.
They are even more practical thm
pragmatists. They expect politi-

cians to main* speeches they don't

mean.”
Bao Ninh, 40, is the author of a

best-selling novel that for the first

time describe the war between
South and North not as a heroic

straggle fay noble Communists
against Amennan puppets but as

bitter savagery between brothers,
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Bao Ninh, who after the war

served in a unit that gathered the

remains of fallen North Vietnam-

esc sokhcis, spoke sympathetically

of the desire of American famflgs

to retrieve tberemainsoftfwpItB
missing in Vietnam. Bnlfelhermd
son condemned what they called

the poKtical use of the issue in the

JT-J ~"rt .1" -*-»i
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United Stata to.dday noanaliza-

tion of xdations with Vietnam.tkm of rdations with Vietnam.

The son moke feelingly of thfr

Vietnamese fanuEes -who do not •

,

know if or where theirsons or hus-

bands were buried.

“Our government isso poor,” he.

said. “We would, like to demand .

that Viemamae mothers, too, can

go to burn incense slides ah their

sons' graves. Butweknowthe gov-

ernment can’t afford it”
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Latin America
THE NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE
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CHAIRMEN S INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
LaeW Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune

Francisco Lua6n, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - Corporactin
Bancaria de Esparia

LATIN AMERICA: THE SEA CHANGE IN ECONOMIC THINK-
ING AND PLANNING
Enrique V Igtestes, President. Inter-American Development
Bank

HOW THE NEW IDEAS ARE PROMOTING A MORE STABLE
FORM OF GROWTH
Samuel Ooria, Minister of Planning, Bolivia

Angel Gurria, Undersecretary (or International Financial Affairs,

Mexico

09.30 WHY FOREIGN COMPANIES ARE LOOKING AGAIN AT LATIN
AMERICA
Davfd de Pury, Chairman, Asea Brown Boveri Lid. Baden
CrimSdo Vel&quez, Chairman, Telefonica de Esparia

1£15 Coffee

12.45 INVES1

10.45 LATIN AMERICAN INTEGRATION: A RENEWED CATALYST
FOR COOPERATION
Central America's Peace Dividends;

Erwin Kruger, Mhrister (or External Cooperations. Nicaragua

The Andean Pact Revival:

Enrique Garcia, President. Andean Development Corporation.

Bofivia

The Mercosur:

Felix Peria, Director of Integration, Argentina

12.45 INVESTMENT IN LATIN AMERICA: BETTER OFF AND BACK IN

FASHION
Pedro Pablo Kuczynski, Chairman, Nueva Management Inc.

New York

Francisco Luzbn, Chairman. ARGENTARIA - CorporadOn
Bancaria de Esparia

Gunther Muller, General Manager, Inter-American Investment
Corp. USA

14.15 Lunch

10.00 COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-

12.00 Coffee

1220 ADJUSTMENT MEASURES: GETTING THE SOCIAL BALANCE
RIGHT
Carlos Omlnaml, Minister of Economy, Chile

Prof Louis Emmerl], President OECD Development Centre
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COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-
ABLE DEVELOPMENT
Heman Bravo, Minisier of Natural Resources, Energy and
Mines. Costa Rica
Stephan Sehmldheiny, Chairman, Anova AG. Switzerland, and
Chairman. Business Council lor Sustainable Development

ROUND TABLE: LATIN AMERICA'S PRIVATIZATION PROG-
RAMS
A Host Government View:
Eduardo Modtano, President. National Development Bank of
Brazil

An Investor's View:

Miguel Aguild, President, Iberia

A Banker's View;

Gerrit Tammas. Vice Chairman, NMB Postbank Groep NV

Cocktail Reception - Hosted by AR(£NTARIA

13.15 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STARS
Alvaro VkBgal, Chairman, Sao Paulo Stock Exchange
Audtoy Twlslon Davies, Managing Director, Latin American
Securities Limited

14.15 CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE
Enrique V Iglesias, President, Inter-Amencan Deveiopment
Bank

Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona, Belfast, Belgrade, Berlin, Brussels,

Budapest Copenhagen, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Edinburg, Frankfurt,

Geneva, Helsinki, Istanbul. Liechtenstein, Lisbon, London, Luxem-

bourg, Madrid, Milan, Moscow, Munich, Oslo, Paris, Prague,

Rome, Stockholm, Vienna, Warsaw, Zurich.

14.30 Lunch
Special Address: Speaker to be announced

16.30 Close of conference All of Europe inyourbriefcase.
In order to provide delegates with an up-to-lteHminuta outlook lor the

region, a modified, final program wfli incorporate a number of additional

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The lee for the con-
farence is £595.00. This mcSudee inches, the cocktai
reeepoon and al conference documentation. Fees must be
paid at advance and wfl be refunded less a £60.00
canoaBadon charge tor any cancelatxm receive in writing

on or before July 6, after which time we regret there can be
no refund. Substitutions can be made at any time.

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, please complete the form below and sand
it to: Jane Blackmore, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre, London WC2E BJH, England;

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717,

Enclosed is a check lor £585-00 made
payable to the htsmational Herald Tribune

i Please mvtxce

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Palace Hotel, Plaza de las

Caries 7, 28014 Madrid. Tel: (34 1) 429 75 51 . Fax; (34 1)
429 82 66. To reserve accommodation. pfea$a contact Luis

Daz in the reservations department Please notify the hotal

that your reservation a in connection with the International

Herald Trftxme conference.

10-6-92

TiUe (Dr. Mr. R*S. Ms. Wss] FirstName ....

FamilyName —
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Hie antborilatlve business traveler’s guide
to 32 European cities. East and West.

If you’re traveling in Europeon business, don’t leai

withoutyourcopy of the IHT*s GuidetoBusiness

Travel:Europe—SecondEdition.

Written bylong-time foreign correspondents Alan

TheBestResourcefor
BusinessTravel !n Europe.

shC«r.c Ji _

706-92

provide current informationot understanding local business

customs, negotiating withgovernment offices, selecting

accommodations, dining, entertaining, tippingand more, in

32 European cities. Plus, city orientation maps.

And since even seasoned business travelers have

difficulty obtainingtelephone numbers in many foreign

cities, this IHTguide uncovers tbemost sought-after

numbers needed for doing business.

This guide is a superb tool forevery business traveler

in Europe.

Ordertoday!

NAME
(bcknUKra)

ADDRESS

Europe.
:P_ "-Kip
' banianj”

1

.CITY/CODE

Payment isby creditcard only.

Pleasecharge Access HAmex
mycredltcard: U Eurocard Donere
CARON1

H
MasterCard

Visa
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In 'Wozzeck/ a Promise Kept
By David Stevens

fftruld THbunr

opera Dmoffi 0 k** *kan seven staged

®6SSKa±™|“

±

Oteta a

vaguely that of Georg Bfidmer’s play frag-

meiuof the 1830s that Bergused for his wort
Hie playing areas are spatially stuped mainly

fay Dominique Bnigmfcre’s precise and no-

anced lighting.

In this physical contest, Chilean shapes

the mounting catastrophe almost entirely

through detailed, psychologically telling

body language —splendidly executed by the

excellent cast It tdb yon all yon need to

know about this collection of semi-demented
tormenters in their confrontations with Woz-
zeck and each other.

Hie staging bains with the house lights

still up. The Caption and Wozzeck enterfrom
thr.auditorium andcron a bridge to the open
stage, Hie Captain has apparently alreadyg@»aar!3ffjs:

Saggagtea
Louis P00^1 conducting, Jean-J^™anlt stagmg andTmSwSSson as

38 years after its Berfin
Wqzzeck was st31 being present-

** 10 cowSooTS
^wtNOTrxtis tSefoll possessionofanew
^JttatMn of mnsiaans and openaoezs who
22™“* it m that sense. EwotSSifce

*** difficult have^andly receded with time, it ism the mam-
stream wiihout bavins ln«*m/nf

. oaiyuijis power (H^f^aooal protest or even asamnsi-c®^1^ study of criminal behavior.
thus Ch£reau presents a staging based on

*? P^^cally detailed rcaefing

£jj?f
mwic, bypassing roostc

a

Barg's detaikd stage instructions. tfoder Bar-
entKHm s musical direction, tire nm» stark
nwdemrty of the score is absorbed in Bern’s
lynosm and the continuity of bis links with
late romantidsm. Although more used to the
concert platform than the theatw pit, the

.

^cbestrede Paris, Barenboim’s orchestra for
Id seasons, has rarely sounded so sore of
itself.

TMs*^aezedc” is played out largelyin the
open. Richard Peduzzfs sliding sets are
toy buildings and barracks-like cflbes, sug-
gestive of a provincial 19th-century gnm«w
town. But tirey stay in tire background, while
Moidde BidccTs anonymous wmfnrm^ add\to
-a generalized ieding of fima and piq/**

Mnk-NoOeltocft

Franz Gnmdheber as Wozzeck,
left, and Gunter von Karmen.

bad his shave and can concentrate on his
moralizing harangue, while circling the un-
comprehending Wozzeck sinuously and ro-

In the second scene, Wozzeck and Andres
are not in an open field collecting wood, but
sweeping an expanse of floor with push
browns — just as suitable a place for Woz-
zeck’s first hallucinations. One of the brooms
reappears in the final scene as the hobbyhorse
for wozzcck's now-orphaned child.

And so it goes, swiftly, the work’s 95-or-so
minutes played without intermission and no
more Irak between scenes than Berg's inter-

ludes demand. Curtains of light fabric float
dawn from the flies, then are swept back up
or off to the tide, more like a cinematic
fadeoat than acunain, (tee of them is used to
simulate the water as Wozzeck drowns trying

to recover the knife betued to Idfi his unfaith*
fu] Marie. At the end, the house light? come
back up as the musk is still sounding.

Id its headlong rush to catastrophe and its

vivid action, this also was reminiscent of one
of Chireau's earliest stagings, of Loir's “Die
Soldatm,** a writerand play ofdose aesthetic
affinities to Bdcfaner and this work.
The revelation of the premiere was the

mezzo soprano Waltraud Meier, an experi-

enced Wagnerian singing Marie for the Cist
time, but with utter security dramatically and
musically— this in a part that few sopranos
manage without some shrieking. Franz
Gnmdheber’s Wozzeck is stolid and re-

strained, holding bade his psychic fragility

for the haflurinatory outbursts.
Graham Oark’s twisted, absurd Captain

and Gamer von Kannen’s Doctor, moving in

unpredictable lunges, full of ddusons of sci-

entific immortality, were two riveting, psy-
chotic character studies. Mark Baker's
strongly sung Drum Major was less blustery

than usual, Donald Kaasch was the lyrical

Andres, and Birgitla Svenden the effectively

bbwsy Margret
This staging is a co-production with the

Lyric Opera of Chicago and the Deutsche
Suaisoper of Berlin, where Barenboim be-

comes artistic director next season. Further
performances at the Chile]et are Wednes-
day, Saturday and Monday. It is scheduled
for another series of performances next

March.

> Signs of Life in Italian Cinema
ByAlanCoWeill

'

New YorklbitaSarto •
.. _

ROME— For the first time in years,

an Italian' movie has outrun star-

laden American imparts to the

biggest profits ever recorded far a
movie here. Inc film, “Johnny Stccchmo,” star-

ring and directed by Roberto Benigni, grossed

$25nriffion at the box office. .

Mhewniw, IfKmi iwwmmbrought ertv-

eted foreign prizes tinsyear, ibduthng an Oscar
for “Memtoraneo” asjtire best^fbra^i-lan-

guage Rfrn and the faiinat Grand Jury Prize

lorGianni Amelin's “Stolen Children.” '

.forGianni Amdkfs'MSbdie& CfaSdreQ.” *

In «MWm - Itemghi is hoping lo makc an
intmiatihnal name- for as the XMW ln-

roector Qonsean in a reborn seaes af “Pink
Anther” films to be directed by Blake Ed-

Loren and Mastriaai^£d^^k
classic Itafian movies of the 1960s.

These omens are being taken here as a sign of

new vigor for what was once Enrope’s most

robust movie industry. Is the Italian film worid,

onceknown as Hdlywood on theHbex,poised

for wholesale resurrection?

In aword,no, but theoutlook isconsiderably

brighler than it was a few years back.

“There’s an international interest in the Ital-

ian cinema, but it doesn't mean die Italian

cinema is in good health,” said Roberto G-
cutto, one ofthe 0010111/5 smaller,independent
producers. Bat, he continued, “at least what
happened is that it's not getting worae.”

fa the last three decades the movie industry

here has geooaDy followed a downward curve,

both m theater and in what might

loosely be tamed quality. In the fabled year of

1955, Italian movie theaters sold a record 819
nrilKrwt tickets, more than eight limes the pie-

seat-day figure. Not only that, the number of

movie theaters has falkn from 7,500 at the

booming of the 1980s to around 3,500 today.

Only 1,200 of tficm qualify as “active the-

ateis” and, in any event, snrh are the peculiari-

ties of the Italian movie theater season tim they

ateopen for an average of only240 days a year.

Formany Italians, diehueof television sitcoms
and game shows remains irreaktfhle.

Still, Italy’s newestmoviehh parade suggests

that something has changed. In late 1990, only
two Italian movies had made it into the top 10
and thify were ranked fourth and seventh. For
theperiod from Aug. 1, 1991, through May 17,

with Ben
place and

And in part because of the runaway success

of “Johnny Stecchmo”—a comedy at mistak-

en identity involving a mafioso and a school-

bus driver—Italian movies have doubled their

Beyond Video: Bringing Theater Home
By Thomas Qtrinn Curtiss

lauruaziond Herald Trfhvae

P
ARIS — Isabelle Staririer— actress,

director and translator—has inaugu-

rated a canyaigo topertonn m^em
drama in private homes, you don t

come 10 the theater, the theater comes toyotTis

*inKttimra gentry invited rtroll-

ing players to their dilt^ra to enlertem at

their iories, weddings and buthtow- MoMre

in Ms salad days roamed Frana

the home is open to aflat a
. •(- -* nwilH 1C C?

FtiEpe in SainL-Denis and reedves subsidies

from tiie Seme-Saint-Dems region, the town of

Samt-Deois,Hkfitre etGn6maaB&dc-France

and the European University of Research.

Bant in Paris in 1959, Staririer has bad a
prodigious education in the performing arts

and is a doctor of letters. She was a pupil of

Cado Soso’s commedia defl'arte and followed

La Gdombaionfs down and mime classes.

-After attending Damd Mesgnich’s drama
comses, she enhstrd in Antoine Vhcz’s experi-

ments at Iviy, vrimre the avant-garde director

stand Greek tragedy and Eugene O'Neill's

“Kfounring Becomes Etectra.”

She has since written plays that have been

presented at Avignon’s festival and ax the Lu-

conahe in Paris. Far the bicentennial of the

French Revolution, she devised a spectacle that

toured the Paris outposts for six months.

ISssesSSSSr£
homes. It takes its productions to schools, uni-

versities, town halls and airports and has visited

fire stations to divot the on-duty firemen.

Staririer isin touch withwhat is happemng in

cantemporary drama everywhere. Recently she

discovered an Austrian dramatist, Joshoa So-

bol, and has adapted his eerie fantasy, “The
Last Night of Otto Wermnger."

In 1903, when he was 23, Wdninger pub-

lished his first and onlybook, “Sex andCharao-

ter”; afew months laterhe stot himself. SoboTs

{day pictures Weminger in desperariem cm the

night of Ins suicide foreseeing in a prophetic

phantasmagoria Hitler’s onslaught on Europe-

an civilization.

Staririer’s current production is “Hie Caba-

ret of the Great rear.” an adaptation of

Brecht’s “Grandeur and Misery of the Third

Reich” arranged as an intimate revue. It is

composed of brief skits revealing with gro-

tesque, gallows humor the crimes of the Nazi

regime: anti-Semitism, Gestapo spying, politi-

calpersecution, and fanatical propaganda. The
most effective is the skit “The Informer,”

wherein the parents of a Hitler Youth child

suspect that he is about to report their conver-

sations to the police.

This season it has played 65 performances in

homes; about 3,000 spectators have seen it

dsewhor.
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• Boundless

inA plane takeoff.

for short

14 Race for Cart

Lewis

Eskimo
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Greenland

16 Viva-voce

it Payola
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is Member of an

Iraqi people

20 Location

21 Serfdom

23 'Raja of

imperial

Cinema"

25 Of a foot part

2» Her ‘brain
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Poirot and
Marple

23 Exact
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coital
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Mediterranean

49 Skeptically
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si Not quite dosed

s» Pelvic bones

•0Own up
•1 Author Bellow

62 Indications of

approval

S3 Character in

Byron’s "Don
Juan"

«4 Sprite

bb FJdche weapon
66 Good-for-

nothing

DOWN

1 Spheres
zLovely girt

'

3Came to roost
‘4 Comicgenius of
worid literature

6 Nautical chain
'

6Thehome of •

Shakespeare's
gentlemen =

.

7 Disk worshiped
by Amenhotep
IV

6 Fortitude

• London’s Globe
10Theyam often

wild

11 Indonesian
islands

12 Ralph
Rackstraw, e.g.

13 Glory preceder
21 What to spend

in Bangkok
22 Writer Sheehy
24Etal.'skin

26 "The
Hours," 1963
film

27 Outdoors walk
28 City on the Aire

2> Chamberofthe

heart

20 Terrain the
French West
Indies

ai Thickset horse

32Layer
33 Israeli-bom

native

37 Wander
aa Provided cover

for

.40 The red planet
41 Former Dodger

pitcher

42 Cap (from

head to foot)

© New York Thao, edited by Eugene Mataku.

42 Solicitude in a 51 Broodof
hosp.

48 Perannum
46 Enclose

so Cockeyed

pheasants
S3 Author Ludwig
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share of the domestic box office this year, to

just over 30 percent from around 15 percent

Cicutto said American movies took in 542
percent of the total, the lowest U. S. market
share in years.

In various cycles over the years, low produc-

tion costs drew American stars to Italy for the

wide-screen spectaculars, like “Ben Hut” in the

1950s, while Italy’s own moviemaking shifted

from theneorealism ofmovies likeTheBkycle

Thief” to films that pioneered much of the

wodd’scinematic imagery in the 1960s and 70s— films like Mkhdangdo Antonioni's “The
Red Desert,” Federico Feflinfs “La Dolce
Vita” and Bernardo Bertolucri’s “1900.”

I
N the laic 1970s and 80s, everyone seems
to agree, it was all downhill and the
biggest villain was television. “In the

1970s, people were afraid to go out be-

cause of terrorism,” Cicutto said “People
stayed at hone and could get a lot of films on
television. So many tilings happened. . . .We
didn’t do enough to promote the film in the

theater.”

Qeariy, this year’s successes, attributed to the

emogencc of a new generation of actors, direc-

tors and scriptwriters, remain overshadowed by
the unanswered question of bow public tastes

will affect the reviving movie industry. In Ame-
fio’s words, “Thepublic at the movies is a public
that was farmed m the bosom of tdevisiaa.”

Peter Fitz and Libgart Schwarz in the Berlin production ofMarguerite Duras's Malady of Death. *

'Texan Wagner’ Meets Duras

WIBdbI Maf,

By Joan Dupont

B
ERLIN — A strange ceremony is

being performed on stage, confiden-

tial as an orphic rite or a Mack mass.

The woman is swathed in white
ganze; the black-robed man circles her omi-
nously, book in band The whole thing takes

place in a hushed hour and a half, the tune it

takes to read the text, “Hie Malady of Death,”

byMargueriteDuras. Ilhasbeen brought to the

stage by Robert Wilson at Schanhflhnc, the

Benin theater that is his second home.
It is hard to know where the director's first

home is these days, for the paradoxical Texan
who brought slow motion to theater with “Ein-

stein on the Beach.” has become a cultural

broncobusler He tries out “Lohengrin” in Zo-
rich, takes on “Madama Butterfly” in Paris,

and goes on the road with Gertrude Stein’s“Dr.

Fanstus Lights the Lights.”

It was inevitable that in his perpetual motion
Wilson should meet up with Duras, who is

every bit as paradoxical as he is.

Both are artists ado have been accused of

ambiguity, obscurity, contrariety, of veering

from the divine to the ridiculous and, at times,

totteringova the edge— criticisms that do not

impede theirhead-long movement: Wilson pro-
duces half a dozen shows a year, Duras writes

books faster than they can be translated, ac-

cording to her F.riji’Ti’Ji translator, Barbara Bray,

who has been trymg to keep up with her since

the 1950s.

Wilson, who just turned Virginia Woolfs
“Orlando” into a one-woman show, has orga-

nized Duras’s two-party love-and-death rest

into an evening’s hallucinating entertainment,

patting his own pacing on ha words.

“It’s a very sexual text," he says, “I (fid it

without undressing.”

Even without nudity, and with bodies that

bandy touch, there are moments that look like

the kind of art Hitter labeled degenerate— it’s

those melancholy faces with grimaces out of

Otto Dix or George Grosz.

The story is sad and simple, an old Dins
theme of passion and destruction: A man hires

awoman to stay with him in a hotel room by the

sea, to have sex with him; he does not know
what love is and wants to find out But he is

afflicted with the malady of death—he cannot

love, only devour, insatiable.

This Liebestod duet is played out against a
series of painted backdrops, sweeping diago-

nals that shift to let light seep into the room.

The decor is made up of a podium bed, and a

curved chair that looks like a seashdL Wilson

themaster builderpainted the backdrops, made
the furniture and engineered the lighting

“I divided the book into seven parts— so it

takes place daring a week—and painted seven

sets, not naturalistic at afl. Light comes in

through the window, growing gradually. On the

sixth day it’s as ifyou're outside cm a beach.”
The narrator (Peta Fitz), hovers ova the

woman (Libgart Schwarz) like a big bat; she
curis away from him and deeps, “a smile on her
lips, fit to be killed.”

Fitz is made up to look like a Mnman vam-
pire, in white face; with ajet black cowlick and
red lacquer lips; Schwarz has a platinum up-
sweep, her pearly body gleams through thesweep, her pearly body gleams through the

It was inevitable that Wilson

should meet up with Duras,

who is every bit as

paradoxical as be is,

gown, an incandescent, and understandably

skittish love goddess.

Both characters are nameless, blanched ab-

stractions, and there is even a third person, the

demon low, who never appears but who is

evoked and impersonated by the narrator. This

tight universe 15 crowded with pronouns— be,

die, yon, who inhabit several different time

zones. For Duras has a way with pronouns and
tenses, switching from the present to the inqjer-

fect and the conditional, so you never know
when the scene before your eyes is supposed to

be taking place, or if these two, or three, people

are more than phantoms, figments of a fevered

imagination.

The challenge,” says Wilson, “was to do it

soberly—it’s not a play one can art, so 1 present

itm a formal way. It’s very beautiful and quiet.”

The dhecun’s oriental respect of silence won
Mm the job. For the writer has been leery of

adaptations on stage and particularly on screen

— the very word smacks of treason to ha —
ever since Peta Brook’s film treatment of “Mo-
derate Cantabfle” in 1960. And die admits that

she sold the rights to “The Lover” for money,

not love— she would have made a low-budget
film on the banks of the Marne instead of the

Mekong. In fact, she is happiest about her own
direction: “India Song,” which she shot by the

Seine with Ddphine Seyrig and “Des Joumfes
entteres dans tes arbres,” which she staged with

Madeleine Renaud.

“The Malady of Death." which took two
months to write and was published in 1982, is

perhaps the book die has been most reluctant to

part with. Before giving it to the man who has*

been called the Texan Wagna, she turned down
a slew of Goman and French directors, saying

that even if Wilscn went wrong, at least what he
did would be interesting. She had taken ha
precautions, writing a postfacewith terseinstruc-

tions an how the text could be recited, not acted,

saying it would be “completely nullified if it were
spoken theatrically.” and “no music.”

A directorwho hasbeen known to strip down
librettos and scores to suit bis regimen, Wilson
has kept every word of this text— it may look
spare on the page, but it’s a sinewy mouthful,
especially in German. He could not resist the

kind of background music be mixes from oper-
atic, electronic and elemental sounds; so gulls

cry, waves break, an electric shaver buses. La
Caflas sings.

He also put in a series of what he calls Ms knee
plays,

“
interludes to inject humor,” breathers

from the erotic atmosphere: The narrator sits

before the curtain, taking time out, shaving; he
stuffs his ears with cotton to block out a stray

aria that leaks in like Muzak; be opens Ms mouth
and performs a sfleut scream. The knee plays

have a very oriental kick to them.

T HE task of rendering Doras accord-

ing to her directions was bard on
Wolfgang Wiens, Wilson’s drama-
turge: “The problem was to synchro-

nize the movement with the wads — Fitz and
Schwarz are fabulous actors, but they’ve never
done anything quite like this: when they started

moving they forgot the text and when they

started talking they forgot to move.” Wiens and
the actors wonted from Peta Handke’s transla-

tion whpe Wilson shadowed them with Bray’s

translation in hand.

For all these complications, the piece had
Balm audiences rapt. Yet there is a sense of the
director bridling under restraints, and the ques-
tion of what ajob like that does for him, whyMs
career is marked by such challenges, like athlet-

ic heats.

“The Malady of Death” was bound to be a
great WQson-Dur&s match. He performs with
brio and charges ahead to the next meet The
only problem is, be serves, she wins, and one
wonders what ever happened to those events
that were entirely Ms own.

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer specializ-

ing in the arts.
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East Europe’s Challenge
Perhaps it is inevitable that when a great

empire collapses, its territories fragment into

a profusion of small states driven by a surge

of liberated nationaHsn In Easton Europe

.
that happened after the fall of the Ottoman

> it is now happening again after the sudden
1

evaporation of Soviet power. Czecbodova-

; Via** elections bring diametrically opposed

' parties to office in its two republics, increas-

; ing the probability of secession by Slovakia.

The differences between the Czech and

! Slovak halves of the country are substan-

tial The Czechs have an industrial tradition

going back centuries; Slovakia has always

, been much more rural. The winners in the

Czech elections are committed to continu-

ing full speed with the reforms that are

! adapting its economy, with considerable

* success, to Western markets. In Slovakia
1

the winner* want to slow down the reforms

and protect jobs with, if necessary, a sepa-

rate budget and currency.

Regional disparities are part of political

life in most countries. East or West It is the

force and vehemence with which national-

ism plays on them that continues to be the

surprise in post-Soviet Eastern Europe. At

least a third of the Slovak voters, and per-

haps more, seem to believe that they would

be better oil as a separate country of 5

million than sharing a state of 16 million

with their Czech cousins and rivals.

Having had a very different history,

Qwrhs and Slovaks win proceed differently

from the way Serbs and Croats did. Yugo-

skv-styLe mayhem is not the danger in

Czwfiodovakia.Tte

die threat to economic growth and social

stability as new governments vie fa their

own currencies, border controls, banking

systems and other perquisites erf nationhood.

It is becoming dear that the real challenge

to Eastern Europe’s politicians, and to fidr

friends in the West, is to find ways of accom-

modating ethnic loyallyand nationalism that

are consistent with raising incomes and
maintaining security. Eastern Europe would

like w be able to turn to the European

Community and NATO for that. But it is

questionable that either the Community or

NATO will expand far enough or fast

enough to get these newly liberated countries

through the dfrcHw afraid of them.
As they free themselves of each other, they

wiD need to construct voluntary supra-

national organizations of their own that are

strong enough to referee quarrels, to keep

borders open to trade and to protect the

human rights of minorities. They need to

build a moral equivalent of the dd empires.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Not Ivan the Terrible
9
?

“Ivan!” the witness cried. “1 have no
shadow of a hesitation or a doubt It is

Ivan from Treblinka, from the gas cham-
bers— the man that I am looking at this

very moment 1 saw the eyes, the murder-

ous eyes and the face.” Another survivor

testified: There is Ivan the Terrible. I

dream about him every night”

On such compelling testimony was John

Demjanjuk, a retired autoworker from
Geveland, convicted in 1988 of executing

tens of thousands of Jews in Poland during

World War 0. Sentenced to hang by an
Israeli court, he maintains they have the

wrong man— and be could be right

Evidence from the archives of the for-

mer Soviet Union now prompts Israel's Su-

preme Court to call on prosecutors for the

dearest proof rtf Ivan's identity. And in

Ohio, where the defendant was arrested a

decade ago. the US. Court of Appeals, in a
highly unusual step, is asking the Justice

Department whether its extradition orders

were based on wrong information.

Israeli prosecutors argue that Mr. Dero-

janjuk can be executed anyway. But that

cannot justly occur on the evidence at hand.

The prosecutors’ fallback position is that this

defendant may have been another man
called Ivan, a perpetrator of atrodties at

another camp. But Israel probably would.,

never have sought Mr. Demjanjuk’s extradi-

tion for those offenses. The United States

ddivned a suspect thought to be one of the

worst war criminals since Adolf Bchmaim.
There may be no precedent for the federal

court’s re-eiammatioQ, on its own initiative,

of its own extradition orders. Regardless,

Israel has the legal power to execute a prison-

er within its borders. But what if Israel were

to hang Mr. Demjanjuk and a UJL court

later found that Israel had misinformed the

judges in obtaining the extradition? Israel

would be unwise to ignore that possibility.

These new uncertainties about whether

Mr. Demjanjuk is in fact “Ivan” ofTrebhnka

dimdi the argument against executing him;

there are also other arguments. Extreme ret-

ribution. even against the right man, would

only add another death to the Holocaust. If

this man can be justly convicted of war

crimes, foray! raw punish him with life be-

hind bars. Both justice and humanity will be

served if Israel lifts the threat of execution

from tins knotted case.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

It’s a Bad Balancing Act
Hus weds the U.S. House will vote on a

series of constitutional amendments, all

bad, that would require abalanced budget
Each would ttit spending away from long-

term investment the opposite of sane poli-

cy. Worse yet byzantme tactics by oppo-

nents of the amendments might backfire

and produce the worst possible result.

Yes. the U.S. economy would be better

off with a balanced federal budget Butonly

if “balance" is defined to take account of

inflation, growth and— most important

—

the economy’s need for public investment

The proposed bills do not make sensible

discriminations. None deserves to pass.

The crucial votes come on Thursday,

when four proposed amendments will be

voted in preset order. Whichever amend-

ment passes last by zzugoriry vote, goes on

to a second vote, which requires a two-

thirds majority for passage.

The first key vote will be on a proposal by

the House majority leader, Richard Gep-
hardt of Missouri, that would require bal-

ancing the budget without touching Social

Security. The exemption makes a ted idea

truly horrific. Congress would have to chop
hundreds of billions out of the deficit —
eviscerating investments in infrastructure,

education and research — without asking

the elderly to share the burden. That builds

a constitutional safeguard for the ddedy,

who, as a group* are better off than many
who would bear the brunt of cutbacks.

The next vote will be on an amendment
sponsored by Representative Charles Sten-

hohn,aD«ai>ocratofTexas,whidimakesno

such exemption. That is still

hut at least does not victimizethe

Incredibly, some opponents of a constitu-

tional remedy plan to vote for the Gephardt

proposal. They can thus daim to back both

fiscal prudence and the ddedy. Next, these

opponents expect the Stenhohn amendment
to cany, replacing Mr. Gephardt's proposal

When the Stenbdm version comes up for a
second vote, opponents can then vote no,

telling voters they could not vote fa a law

that would victimize the ddedy.

But this is a dangerous game If the

Stenhohn plan loses in the fist round of

voting, which is increasingly possible, the

even worse Gephardt amendment could be

the only one still in play.

AD the proposals should be voted down.

By indiscriminately lumping together

spending fa consumption and investment,

requiring that everything be paid out of

current revenue, the amendments would

term, but costly, public investments

economy desperately needs. The amend-
ments would not even allowgovernment to

increase its debt as the economy grows, a
choice virtually every other incmstrializcd

country readily exercises.

Many opponents fear the amendments
would insinuate the courts into congressio-

nal budget setting, imdenmnixig the consti-

tution’s balance of governmental powers.

Maybe so. But there is no need to engage in

such complexities. The proposed amend-

ments fail on the merits.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Lei Thailand's People Decide

For days, government and opposition
MPs [in Thailand] have been wasting pre-
cious lime and mental energy in arguing
about who should form a new government.
However, the issue is restoring faith in a
leadership that abandoned people to the
rule of guns and brute force after failing to

meet their aspirations. The crisis of confi-

dence is in the government and parliament
and it has to be addressed now.
The first imperative for effective change

is the dissolution of parliament so that the
way is cleared fa a new round of general
elections. As only a tittle over two months
have passed since the last elections, politi-

spoken. In the new elections, both material

and ethical problems could be ldDed with

one stone — by a drastic reduction of the

limit permitted for campaign spending.

— The Bangkok Post

Not die Same Czechoslovakia

dans are hardly likely to welcome another

ear future. But this is bo-contest in the near

cause they have been used to spending tens

of nriltiods of baht, spoiling themselves and
their electorates by allowing money to

speak when policies and ideas should have

The parliamentary elections fin Czecho-
slovakia] have added another tension spot

to our region. Foreign observers have begun
to speculate on the chances of the disinte-

gration of the present state. Irrespective of

what will happen, it is certain that Prague

and Bratislava have lost the respect winch
they had formerly gained and safeguarded

in their immediate environment and in

more distant regions. In other words, Bohe-
mia and Slovakia will no longer be consid-

ered as a stable state in the regknu but

rathe
-

as a formation winch carries within

itself the possibility of explosion.

— V} Magyaromag (Budapest).
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OPINION

Yugoslavia: Move Decisively orNot atAll

WASHINGTON—Asthe slaughterin Yugo-
slavia continues, thecalls are growingload-

er fa the United States to intervene: The calls

come not just from where you would
from suffering Croats and Muslim Slavi

before Serbian advances. Some calls are coming
from anxious Europeans unnerved by the Europe-

an Community’s failure to amyiy the crisis,

others from American foreign-policy thinkers

alarmed by the first European shooting war

in more than 40 years.

It is dear, they say, that no one else can
do anything about the bloodshed. America can.

It must not stand idly by.

The first proposition is undoubtedly true.

The second is problematic. And the third, that

America should now do something decisive, is

premature and therefore reckless.

When Yugoslavia first dissolved into dvfl war,

the United Mates recused itself from fie conflict

and let Europe take the lead. Observer missions

and en/nntpf mediations proved Europe’s impo-
tence. Moreover, in a dinting echo of pre-Wadd
War I Balkan alliances, Germany fined up with

Croatia and Slovenia, while France was decidedly

more pro-Serbian. Europe was paralyzed. It did

nothing to stop Seririafrom grabbing one-third of

Croatia and than 70 percent of Bosma in a vicious

“cleansing” campaign to create a Greater Serbia.

It was not until May 30 that the United Na-
tions was galvanized to any real action— sanc-

tions — against Serbia. And that was only be-

cause the United States finally took the lead,

Tsmlordng the cardinal rale of the New World
Order that nothing of importance gets done
unless America does it
What should America do? The interventionists

want more than sanctions. They want action.

They are motivated first by genuine humani-
tarian concern Thepeopleof Bosnia and Croatia

are quite defenseless. Though one reason fa
that, as former National Security Council official

By Charles Krauthammer

Peter Rodman points out, is the folly of the

earlier blanket UN embargo on arms to all sides

of the conflict That did nothing to temper fie

Serbs, who have all the assets of the Yugoslav

ca’5 foremost Islamic allyand the Western hneh-

pin in Central Asia. A general Balkan war would

deeply Europe, Turkey, the Western
- infOTKfE

pushing the United Nanais — —

_

message with sanctions. The message is this: We
' to roll back your current eon-

Croatia <

The humanitarian impulse is oormnendaWe.

But foreign policy is not philanthropy. American
soldiers are not to be sent to die for reasons of

compassion. There have to be vital U.S. interests

at stake. Does America have any in Yugoslavia?

Sane say what is al stake isfie UJ3. reputation

and credibility as the guarantor of international

stability. What land of gnanmtnr is America if it

allows Serhian aggression to go unchecked? Will

that not encourage some fumre dictator, say, a
Rusaan dictator, to gobble up neighbors the way
Sesrina’s Slobodan Milosevic u gobbling his?

Perhaps. But America's idle as major guaran-

tor of stability in the post-Soviet world cannot

possfily mean fiat it muflexfiiguishCTny con-

flict. If America did that, itwould bleed itself dry
in every discontented comer of the globe.

US. credibility was well enough established in

the Gulf. America showed that when its national

interests as wdl as its sense of justice are en-

gaged, it can muster the wfll ana the might to

intervene and prevail. The only real question fa
the United States in Yugoslavia is whether its

vital interests are at stake.

At the present time, the answer most be that

they are not — so long as the Yugoslav war
remains local. A regional war would be a differ-

ent proposition. Serbia's recent expansion of the

war imp Bosnia indicates that Serbia might well

be prepared to attack next in Macedonia or

Kosovo. That could wdl ignite a general Balkan
war involving Greece, Albania, Bulgaria and,

possibly and most disastrously, Turkey, Amen-

are not r._ .

quests in Croatia or in Bosnia. But we atm to

ynnraifu yo^ Do not push us. And do not push

neighboring states.A general warm the Balkans is

one fiat we wiflrax tolerate
.

Intervention may yet become necessary. It is

nor so yet Moreover, what would the united

States ao now? There is talk about the United

Nations securing Sarajevo airport to allow the

ppygagu

* of humanitarian aid to beleaguered

civilians. A commendable humanitarian aim—
as commendable as America's humanitarian

aims in Beirut, 1982.

There, top, American troops secured an air-

port. There, too, they sat in the middle of a

savage, centuries-old ethnic conflict. There; too,

Americans thought that tile title “peacekeeper”

wouldimmunize them from the ferocious hatreds

grrmntidrag them.

To sit in Sarajevo would be a monumental
folly. If the Yugoslav war spreads and America is

forced lo intervene, the intervention must not be
passive (Beirut-style) a incremental (Vietnam-

style). It must be decisive. Gulf War-style. Dial

means using air power rather than slugging it out

on the ground against guerrilla faces. And it

mMWf going to the source — Belgrade, like

Baghdad— Sitting the vital xmfitaxy and political

centers of the Serbian regime.

This course, should we came to it, will not be
painless. Bui it has the virtue of not being mad.
Madness lies with passive, incremental or

gramd-based intervention. And most of all, with

premature intervention.

Washington Past Writers Group.

Bush Is No Enemy of Israel’s, and the Facts Show It

WASHINGTON— Israel’s sup-

porters have had it with
George Bush. Pointing to a sequence

of hostile acts—his awful remarks at

a press conference last Sept 12, Sec-

retary of State James Barn's alleged

vulgarisms, the leak about arms
transfers to Ghina, the State Depart-
ment’s endorsement of a Palestinian

right of return — Americans who
care about Israel overwhelmingly

agree that Mr. Bush is bad fa Israel

But a cool assessment of the record
shows that they are wrong.

Fot startos, Mr. Bush and Mr. Bak-
er dosed down the dialogue with the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

They expanded the peace process

fromjust Israd aud the Palestinians to

include no fewer than 11 Arab states.

Mr. Baker spent mcauhs getting the

Arabs to amt e peace process on
Israeli leans. Its points af reference

contain nothing about land fa peace
a Jerusalem. Palestinians do not com-
prise a separate delegation. The pro-

cess exdudes the PLO, Palestinian ex-

patriates and Jerusalem residents.

Europeans and the United Nations

have no real role, nor does fie US.
governmenthavea direct involvement

unless invited by all parties.

The American-sponsored peace

By Daniel Pipes

process virtually ehnrinates the pros-

tleipect of war, at least in the short term.

As a result of this and other Bush
administration efforts — most nota-

bly Operation Desert Storm, which
destroyed Iraq’s offensive capabili-

ties —Israd faces the smallest threat

of war in its history. Further, Mr.
Bush achieved what Ronald Reagan
never attempted —he got the United
Nations to rescind its 1975 “Zionism
isracism” resolution. IBs administra-

tion played a critical role in freeing

Ethiopian and Syrian Jews. However
cool the Bush words toward Israel,

the acts are warm.
Of course, there is one oool act: the

denial of a S10 billion loan guarantee
fa Israeli housing. But inis issue,

which so badly riled U.S.-Israd rela-

tions, needs to be seen in perspective:

The administration supports an un-
conditional $3 Mhcm a year in aid to

Israel much the largest per capita aid

to any country. Last year it backed a

$400 imlfion supplement fa housing
purposes and $650 million fa dam-
ages suffered during the Gulf War.
Washington didnotrefuse tomake

the loan guarantee, but made it con-

ditional cm a cessation of new settle-

ment activities in the West Bank; the

Sharon government chose to rqjcct

these terms. Thus, Israelis rejected

American terms, not the reverse.

Doing without fie loan guarantee
may serve Israel’s long-term interests.

The country needs growth, not aid.

Dependence on handouts stymies

growth by allowing politicians to de-

fer hard decisions.

Not getting the loan guarantees

compels the Israeli government toget

serious about privatization; major
corporations — the telephone ex-

change, chemical manufacturer and
shipping line— are on the block.

Nuking sore Israd survives has al-

ways been the central issue in U.S.-

Israd relations; from this perspective,

loan guarantees appear peripheral. It

hardly compares to UiL-Israd teu-

tons of years past (Dwight Eisenhow-

er faring land out of Sinai, Gerald

Ford denying delivery of fighteT

planes and Jumpy Cater ignoring

Egyptian treaty violations).

Looked at as a whole, the U.S.-

Israd relationship is the family rela-

tionship of international politics.

American politicians who reiterate

their undastanding cf Israel's plight

quickly get known as friendsafterad.

Secretary of State George Shultz, fa
example, dearly established his con-

cern fa Israel's long-term security.

He once asked a large audience of

Israel’s supporters if the FLO was
gwdified to enter negotiations with

"No,” it boomed back. Mr.
Shultzanswered: "HdQ, no! Let’s trjr

:ec-

that on fa size. PLOT “Hdl not

the crowd echoed. Not
Mr. Shultz wan the permanent
tion of Israd’s supporters.

By way of contrast, Janies Bakes

never goes beyond the tight-hpped de-

eL

eat

idemeana typeshimas indiffer-

ra hostile to the Jewish state

The writer is director ofthe Foreign

Politt Research Institute and its Mul-
He EasttHe East Comal He contributed Ms
comment to The Washington Post

Perot’s Pitch

Is Useful

— ForNow
By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK — Traveling
abroad fa a couple of weeks, I

found myself missing Ross Perot.

That startled me.1 can’t think at

another American politician I ever

thought about when I was absorbed

writing from foreign countries. Yes,

politician—it would help to sec more
deafly if we thought of him that way,

not as the Late Ranger. His own top

aides point out that Rangers don't

make billions by their lonesome.

It certainly wasn’t personal I

talked with him by long distance a
few times before I introduced myself

to my telephone buddy—on a men's

room line at a Broadway theater

, No bdls seemed to ring. But
t’s all right — I will forget all

rot it, in 10 cabout it, in 10 or 20 years.

And fm troubled a lot that he has

kept his mind top secret to the voter

on programs and ideas that might
lift the country ont of various
messes. Still I kept thinking of Mr.
Perot, fa two reasons.

One: He has managed to get Amer-
ica excited again about politics, the

essence of American democracy. And
he has made the presidential cam-
paign a two-man race again— two of

them, in fact That strikes me as the

kernel of the Perot stay.

Millions of voters already are de-

termined to vote for President

George Bush. Some think he has

done a decent enough job. Others

fad more comfortable with a known
president than a gamble.

Fa other millions, the Bill Clinton

button will stay on. They are con-

vinced fie future should be with a

Democratic candidate who is (me of

the most attractive in years —
learned, alert and gutsy.

But that stiD leaves enough voters

to tip the election one way or another.

Some are not happy about the presi-

dent but totally put off by Mr. din-
ton and hale saxophones. ABC: Any-
body But Clinton. Before Mr. Perot

took off, anybody was just George

Bush. Now they have a choice: Mr.

Bush a Mr. Pool
And there arc many Americans

who voted fa Mr. Bush but are deter-

mined not to do that thing again. At
home, they count him out fa always

seeming to float like a bouncing bal-

loon beyond the problems or the

country, including the recession that

has not turned around fa the unem-

ployed a for merchants who still

stare at empty aisles.

one-time Bush voters who fault him
for starting a war he never finished,

remaining tied to a doomed Mikhail

Gorbachev and turning away from

too many friends of the United

States—Chinese political prisoners,

Balls, Israelis, Kurds among than.

In the never-again contingent are

also women and men who favor free

choice but voted for Mr. Bush despite

bis stand against abortion rights. Tttey

simply thought that, bottom line, he
would be a far better president than

Michael Dukakis. But as they see free

choice in jeopardy, they are making
that the paramount issue— crossover

Democrats and Republicans, too.

Many of the lost Bush, voters

would have voted fa Mr. Omtan.

Now they have the choice: Mr. Clin-

ton a Mr. Pool Obviously this

could hurt the governor. But at least

he has a di*nee to present the voter

with a strong contrast: Choose be-

tween his own carefully thought-out

ideas and a who so far has sot

stand the fear— that he will tuzn out
to be nothing but a nose on a horse— with all fie nasty memories fiat

brings back. If so, Americans can
dispense with horse and rider at elec-

tion time. Isn't that the whole idea?

Meantime, Mr. Perot is waking up
American politics and the partiesww
never be quite (he same. Is that bad?
Where's fie beef is a good question.

So is what's the beef.

The New York Times.

Star Warst

No Need lor

Such Haste

¥

By Leslie H. Gelb

NEWYORK—HeBush sdnnh^

istration may be brain-dead on
• i:_. D..I St'., *.
domestic policy. But h is doing a.

clever job of setting mini-star wars

traps for Russia, NATO alfies and

Congress. And fie White House is

about to spring those traps.

President George Bum will meet

.

with an ambivalent President Boris

.

Yeltsin next week and Try to extract ;

more leeway from the 1972 treaty,

restricting missile defenses. Tbe Pcn-

lucrative contracts. Key congressio-

nal Democrats, playing itar owa';

tricky game, arebeing sucked into the

'

very traps they are trying to avoid.

Maybe, as the Pentagon^"deans,'.:'

the United States one day wfll need .

and be aide to develop. a mini-star

wars system of space-based sensoro-:'

pricing rockets to thwart sraaH nns-

sfle attacks. Or maybe, as Senator

Sum Nunn and Representative Les

Aspin say, the United States can and •.

shouldbuy an “earth wars” system at -

ground-based missiles to ensure

*

Stressing a potiticiau’s style so heavily

has the strange effect of rendering his

actions relatively unimportant. In De-

cember 1988, when George Shultz

took the 3ep friends of Israel most

dreaded— opening official U.S. rela-

tions with fie PLO — they raised

hardly a word of protest. His pro-

Israel bona fides, in other words, won
him enonnous freedom cf action.

Butfiepolitician who fails to estab-

lish a rapport can do nothing right

Mr. Bakers turgid approach to Israel

and Mr. Bush's tin ear condemn them

to a purgatory where they get credit

fa nothing they do fa Israd, even

dosing the diakepe wifi fie PLO.
In an unusual acknowIectaneDt of

doe emotional basis of UlS.-lsrad

ties, George Bush recently observed:

“I have come to believe that the mea-

sure of a good relationsifi) is not the

ability to agree, but rather the ability

to disagree on specifics without plac-

ing fundamentals at risk. We do tins

all the time with Britam; we should

manage to do it wifi Isad.”
HieTb right; fie timehas came to go

beyond tone and style and lock at

facts. If the Bush administrationneeds,

to understand the critical role of feel-

ings in UK-Iaad relations, Israel's

supporters need to oooBy recognize a

positive record tar what it is.

But fie time to mate commit-

Hwnts is not now—neitherforamina
star wars system with a possible $100

bflUan price tag, nor fa an earth wax*

system at about $40 bfflRn.An ting

would be on top of fie $30 bffitoii

spent on anssBe defenses in fie TO

esince PresidentRonald Reagan's
os star ware speech.

Vigorous research and develop:,

meat, yes. But not the $5.4 inOrori

requested by fie Pentagona the$43
bflnan just approved by the House '

fa next year alone. Here is why: .
•>

The need for defenses is fizzy and
‘

theoretical The Pentagon itselfknows *

better than to worry about accidental
r

Riwriim mkrila fairnclw^K Thrwc. mw.

riles are fie tightwa lock and.*

key. As fa renaade Russian com- .

mandere, Robert Gates, the directa ofV
central intcfiBeacej, hfi the ex- j
perts “do not Believe fiereis a concern-,
phnwif an nrnmthnrirwd hnndi " *

* >

He also has testified that sowould-

.

able to threatelfthe United States •

wifi mimileg “fa at least another

decade.” As fa an attack by terra- i

ists, it fehard to figure out why they

would choose cumbersome missies

-

when suitcases would do.

NorisitdearfiatfieUnited States

now possesses fie technology to de-

'

aan effective earth wars system by •

,
as Mr. Nunn proposes. A senior

-

Pentagon official recently wrote
. a ,

memoarguing that meeting that taint -

would lead to enormous waste He •

recommended waiting until.2003, and .

the Bsotagon announced a delay untiL <

1998. Mrm-star wars
even more remote, ^ though fie

gon wfll not concede fifi. --
.

>

Administration officials are deter-
]

mined to protect fie future of mhri- .

star wars beyond Mr. Bush, and so •

seized fie idea of seducing Moscow
j
l

into a joint venture. They offered: .
T

up nightmares of nuclear ai

fanner Soviet republics. Neva
fiat these neighbors have agreed to

-

abandon nuclear capabilities.

Mr. Yeltsin seems ambivalent He
does not want to be left out of fie

advanced-technology game and see
Russian punch neutralized.

Yet he has no money fa such costly

common causes.

NATO allies are also in a quandary.
Britam and France still want new of-'

fenrive misafles in Oder to remain-
nudear powers. And if the United;
States gjwes the promise of an'

’

to J

French parliaments would never ap-.

prove money for ineffarmwl miaalaL :

Yet, these allies cannot i . _

defenses outright and thus je

industrial links to US.
Mr. Nunn’s predicament is no less "

,

'

severe. He desperately favors earth; <

wars as insurance against accidents
’

and future Iraqs. But most. Demo-, i

crats wfll not 'support Mm. So he has
.

•

had to turn to Republicans, which
has meant endorsing their dubious .

demands to develop mini-star wars.
'

1

Mr. Aspin seems mostly on the right
)

track. He would move toward earth «.

wars deployments hut rm)y whtin and '

as the technotogyprowd reliable.And

rockets.

fie adnsmstratunz traps
Russia and NATO into
these larger missile

<

Mr. Nmm and Mr. Aspin owe it to
tnenr good sense and their country te.

;

scrub again the entire rationale fa
eady deployments. By fie time they

'

finish spending more ten* at bifliaffiU

to protect America afnrmct theoreti-
cal nuclear attacks, there will noT
be much worth saving.

The New York Times.
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put forward anything better -than

Trust:

Clinton Ought to Ride thePerot Wave
QOMEpanicked Democrats arc urging Bill Clinton to attack Ross Fatrt. As
|3 the Clinton campaign eels more frustrated with its inability lo penetrate

: me and be quick about it"

Mr. Clinton also needs a chance

from American joumalirin. Even

Charles Black, a Bush adviser, saw it

is keeping Mr. Clinton hidden. I in-

dude myself, fa too quickly dismiss-

ing his speeches on Los Angeles.

• Mr. Perot sees himself as a

straight shooter. But if he keeps

ducking and weaving on domestic

and foreign affairs, pretty soon he

will look tike a weaving duck.

I think be is a smart enough politi-

cian to know that. If so, trows the

time to gjve the country some real

, ideas to chew. (That e&ctxonic town
WhatMr. Perot isndingis a waveofprofound desire forchange. Instead of gjmnrick will fall on its constiin-

fighting the wave, Mr. Gmtoo should ride it withhira. Instead of whining that tionai backside if 1m tries to do any-
Mr. Perot stole his message of change, Mr. Clinton should share it with Mm. thing with it, but give everybody an-

Instead of waking against Mr. Perot, Mr. Clinton should join him and

together rip Mr. Bush apart

—Robert Bedod, who was Waiter Mondale's campaign

manager in 1988,
commenting in the Los Angeles Times.

1892: (kand OldHoopla voteano’s sides and showers^
1 of boilme water are thrown bv exrilo- ' <

NEW YORK—The kadera of both sons over the aririnw rity tL ««. .
*

tal of San Salvador has beco totafiy *^ i

destroyed. Residents of San Salvada ; f

are camping «n in streets and paritt.
;,

;

fie Perot phenomenon, the temptation to lash out grows. Relax. The most

important things about Mr. Perot’s candidacy fa Mr. Oimon are that it is

real, it has somestayingpower and it will crippleGeorge Bush. Everyday fiat

Mr. Perot is in the news Mr. Bush, attacking the direction the

country is heading, is a day Mr. Gtmton benefits.

factions of fie Grand Old Partyhave
descended to detective catches at
their Minneapolis Convention, which

is much tike a war dance. Twelve
skilled detectives are tracking dele-

gates from the committee-rooms
from one room in the hotel lo anoth-
er, trying to get evidence of what
most suspect: that the transfer of
allegiance from Harrison to Blum*1

was not effected without fie use of
money. Young braves still keep up

dnrs,

d
fioS the Sms of their

chiefs are soiled with scandaL

1942: BirHadieimfiUd
WITH ALLIED FORCES IN LIR-'
YA —[From oar New Yak edition:]

*

Jk Free French defenders of .An-

other chance to pop off.)

So I don’t accept all the sJty-is-

failing among some of my friends

about a Perot candidacy. I undcr-

1917: ^bk^noEropte

NEWYORK—Thousands aredead
throughout fie republics of San Sal-

vador and Guatemala in the earth-

quake caused by the eruption of the

volcano of San.Salvador, at fie base
of which the city of San Salvador is

situated. Torrents of lava are pouring

, ...
Axis assault in two weds of* ?

battle. The attack started at daint. t
yesterday [June wifi a potmding

}from twenty-five German dive- [
t»mbax. There followed a long, »r {&
tfflse artillery barrage. Bir HacKeiiB" f
isapla^ai^fOTj-^squ^:

[

descrt, in fie center; of? I

wtora a “well of wisdom” gives .fie*;
jiortress its name. French »«"** in the
j

1 were electrified by the valor of—

i

“Bir Hadteam may well
J

spark which wfll set
:

1

the

be
.( » , . nui m**- i

a“re« said one French officer.
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Will the World Bank Invest in Us?

OPINION

“SsiS**
sources and— ““ ““nan re-“ national axffkEHr®

1 ty™*rt
that were rcsohe

confrontation. a m Easi-West

saucesS\T„?5Uon <* these re-BSSsteS
aasl?

“** contarr. ®.?^ryat^

br.it must panieo-

aSpSsgl
of ninBSS;"8^
jwr - is amSSrSe^^i? ?°^a

overcome.

Fear legislators formulated thisjoint op- hades like the Polonoroeste natural re-

peal to the Worn Bank. They art: Tony .
source management project in Brazil,

HaH,diainrmofihe U.S. House ofRepre- which the bank acknowledges ‘‘resulted

samba’ Select Committer on Hunger: in unchecked deforestation."

Jim Lester, vice chairman of the British In order to avoid the kinds of ecologi-

ParliamentsAB-Pany Croup on Overseas cal problems many associate with bank
Development; Waknka Hironaka, a mem- projects, we are asking that its environ-
ber oftheJapanese Diet, and Uwe Holtz, a mental staff be included in the very

member ofthe German Bundestag. earliest stages of project identification,

design and implementation.

Provide assistance to countries Urn arc

access to basic ser- helping themselves. The bank recently

diy of basic education announced a policy stating that the vof-

e, for example, highly nme of its lending “should be linked toa
papulation growth. country's efforts to reduce poverty" We
that the bank keep a urge the bank to implement this promis-

90 to dramatically in- mg policy byimplementing a significant

a primary health care number of anti-poverty loans,

a and ensure that souk This proposal is rooted in our firm

being spent at dean belief in the existence of solutions to

tation arc shifted away poverty tba: have stood the test of time,

ejects to those projects For instance, the Indian state of Kerala,

relatively inexpensive with a population of 6 million, has suc-

can roost effectively cessfnlly implemented a comprehensive
most rural people. set of anti-poverty measures — indud-
he bank could fund mg land reform and highly effective

e Orangi Mot Project holth and nutrition programs — over
jam ran by a nongov- the last IS years. If India, Pakistan and
ition that has brought Bangladesh had child-death rates as low
sale sanitation to as Kerala’s is, the lives of 10,000 chB-

le ata oast of less than dren would be saved every day.
. If the bank responds to these propos-
es environmental re- als positively, we will have an easier time
f pressure from envi- responding favorably to the bank’s tip-

toe bank has hired a coating funding request. In so doing, it

ip of economists to will demonstrate tha t any institution —
mental department; large or small, local or international —
ofesskmals who have can adjust its course and play a con-
about how to avoid structive role in delivering on the prom-
damaging projects, ise of the Earth Summi t

d have prevented de- International Herald Tribune.

Iftns t tive are being considered^*^ ^ brae-scalcprqjocts to those projects

ryV rf5 *2^4 Summit; new, relatively inexpensive

ta* four tec^°8ics ^ can most effectively

eager to contribute in !w
t*0ns’ ** 810 teadi the poorest, most rural people.* to Zt «,“n«ne to this process. As For

SjSSsE?
laomsow.J^Jjqs
9ha sjstcn rriA?

e|
®th

iCricetM

mg four major donor natians!we»e
eagerjo contribute to Ss^cS As
.el**«fitesaa

as™* toS^the bank’s r^^Ktojwrcrw
and eovuonmental proSemL

^ y

'JSl
are asking Sat the bank take

action on three issues immediately:
Increase access to basic health, educa-

United *****CMdren s Fund has said that ecologi-
cally sustainable development in poor

vgr countries will be impossible without

poor, ine united Nations1 P™* 1% Mr far»^! CMdren s Fund has said that ecdoei-n a about
S4C>

caty wstanuMe development in poor
^ be oa top of

cotmtaes will be impossible without
ce anssjfc d*-L • §

** W3rs spa4 ^ Tl
'ms*******. y

ECFoodAidb Abundant

a. Ash happens, since the recognition of
~

i. the emergency situation, the Ccnnnnnri-
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The Earth Most Needs a New Style ofActivist

greatly increased access to basic ser-

vices; the availabiliiy of basic education
and health care are, for sample, highly
correlated to slow papulation growth.
We are asking that the bank keep a

pledge made in 1990 to dramatically in-

crease spending on primary health care

and base education and ensure that souk
of the resources being spent on dean
water and safe sanitation are shifted away
from large-scak projects to those projects
that mmze sew, relatively inexpensive

technologies that can most effectively

reach the poorest, most rural people.

For example, the bank could fund
more programs like Orangi Riot Project
in Pakistan, a program ran by a nongov-
ernmemal organization that has brought
dean water and safe sanitation to

600,000 poor people ata cost of less than

550 per household.
Improve the bank’s environmental re-

coni Asa result pressure from envi-

ronmental groups, the bank has hired a
distinguished group of economists to

staff its envnranmental department;

among them are professionals who have

written forcefully about how to avoid

environmentally damaging projects.

Their analysis could have prevented de-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
constitutes a gross misrepresentation

of European citizens* solidarity with

the developing world.

BRUNO DETHOMAS.
'

* EC f/wwnkrinn Spokesman.
Brussels.

Keep iheEuropean Dream
As a committed European, I applaud

Gnus Merritt's opinion column nVary

Danes Have Dane Europe a Favor”

(June 4). But while it is highly desirable

that the Maastricht treaty be revisited

and while we:must not saaifice the ideal

of democracy on the altar of Brussels,

we also must guard against throwing out

the European baby with the Jacques

Delots bathwater. By all means, let the

European vox pqpufi decide on the fn-

. tore of a “New Europe." But let’s not

ty has already pledged an extra S280 -

mflfionin food aid. That is on top of the
normal 1992 food aid budget of S670
million, half of which was already tar-

geted for the countries most affected by
the famine. That also is on top of the

'

substantial contributionspledged bythe

12 EC states individuallY.

To single out the Community just

because it does not actively engage in

publicizing its own food aid effort

lose sight of the ultimate European
dream. Abandon it and we betray those

who sacrificed their fives to bringaoout the

possibility of buflding a “New European
House" through the events of 1989-90.

KARL H. PAGAC
London.

applaud (k&Back on the Right Side

Regarding"ITotAirinRio WouldBea

newsited " you re not part of the solution,

thfidral y°^n P8^ °f the problem” sounds like

Brussels.
^ y«i arc not with us, you are against

smaoct us.” The Greens must leam that solutions

Jaajucs to the environmental crisis most be based

t, let the
an sound economics—notjingoism,

i the fn- GUY McCRACKEN.
let’s not St Petersburg.
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BERKELEY, California — 1 am lis-

tening lo a lecture by Helen Caldi-

COtt, the environmental activist. She is

intopform, hoidingforth with her usual

bracing mixture of caustic wit and pro-

phetical urgency. All around me an au-

dience of the faithful is respondingwith

camp-meeting fervor, cheering her on as

she itemizes a familiar checklist of im-
pending calamities: add ram, global

waxmi% endangered spedes.

Dr. Caldicott has even come up with

a fresh wrinkle on one of the standard

environmental horrors: nuclear ener-

gy. Did we know, she asks, that nuclear

MF4ISWHTTJ?.

energy is producing scores of anence-

phalic births in the industrial shanty-

towns alonjg the Mexican border?

“Every time you turn on an electric

light,” she admonishes us, “you are

making another brainless baby."

The presentation is meant to instil]

unease. In my case she is succeeding,

though not in the way she intends. She
is making me worry, as somany of my
"fellow environmentalistshave begun to

make me worry, not sinmly for the fate

of the earth, nut for tne fate of this

movement on which so much depends.
I am a synrpaihetic listener, but I

find myself gomg numb. Is it possible

that green guilt, the mainstay of the

movement, has lost its ethical sting?

Despite my reservations, I do my
best to go along with what Dr. Caldi-

cott has to say—even though I suspect

that there is no connection between

light bulbs and brainless babies. The
inCTO*** in anwiryphalir hirtht around
on the Mexican border probably has

more to do with the dumping of toxic

wastes. And isn't that baa enough?
Still, I remind mysdf that the impor-

tant thing is to spread the alarm. And
Dr. Calmcott is an inspired alarmist

straggling hard to move a mountain of

official complacency.
Judging by the leisurely pace at

which the world’s political ana corpo-

rate leaders seem prepared to “phase
in" such reforms as emissions controls

and “phaseout" such dangers as ozone
depleting chemicals, it is clear thatthey

do not share my sense of urgency—
even when it comes to such biospheric

imperatives as the greenhouse effect

The public at large may not share

their insouciance. Over the past two
decades environmentalists have done a

good job of scaring people. They have

been so effective that the movement

ADVERTISEMENT

By Theodore Roszak

may be in danger of crippling the pub-
lic’s capacity to take action.

Ifwe were to compile the warnings of

all the ecology groups that would be
iittlc that we in the industrial world

could do that would not be either lethal,

wicked a both. From dioxin-laced cof-

fee filters we use in the morning to the

decnic blanketswe cover ourselves with

at night, we are bestegpd by hazards
There is no question in nry mind that

these problems are as serious as envi-

ronmentalists contend. It is amply that

there are so many of them and cadi

comes at us aying, “Me fiist! Me final"

The ecological overload arises from

the haphazard way in which the move-
ment operates. The pattern too much
resembles those “disease of the month"
telethons that leave ns wandering if

there is anybody still alive out there.

Only a few groups, such as the

Woridwatch Institute, deal with the

planetary habitat as a whole, seeking to

assign the issues some priority. Other-

wise, the biosphere has been Balkamzed
into a landscape of disaster areas.

Scores of groups compete for public

attention and funds, ana the end result

may be public rejection. As JeremyBur-
gess, a science writer, asks: “Is it just

me, or does everyone else feel guilty for

being alive, too?”

Environmentalists are not unaware of

the problem. One group has tried to

make light of it. calling itself the Vohm-
tary Human Extinction Movement. Un-
der the slogan, ‘TheAnswer toAH Onr
Problems, its founder says that “the
extinction of homo sapiens would mean
survival for millions, if not billions, of

other earth-dwelling species.”

Humor aside, a fanatical anti-envi-

ronmemal backlash is stripping away
the ecologists' most important asset:

their claim to public virtue.

Until now the business community
has been forced to handle the move-
ment with care, redefining products in
eco-friendly terms, running advertise-

ments featuring frisky animals and
edenic landscapes. But a new tactic has
emerged: environmental hardball. Cor-
porations are sponsoring citizens

'S thal purport to speak for hikera,

s, fishermen and din-bike riders

who merely want to enjoy the nature’s

ample pleasures. The Big Three auto-

makers, for example, have created the

Coalition fra Veh.de Choice. Through
the Affiance for America, lumber

mining corporations portray ecologists

as bullying spoilsports.

Fra conservatives a green scare is

replacing the red menace The Com-
petitive Enterprise Institute, which

promotes “free market ecomapage-

menC announces, There is an intel-

lectual war taking place between pro-

market and anti-market forces to
which business should be contributing

a vigorous defense of its social role."

At its extreme this rhetoric can be
venomous. George Rrisman, a profes-

sor of economics at Pepperdine Uni-

versity, condemns environmentalism

as every bit as menacing to capitalism

as Bolshevism or Nazism.

Jan Beyea of the National Audubon
Society cautions: “Environmentalists

need to be very careful to watch their

own psychological state." He adds that

Environmentalism may not require

the “undoing of the Industrial Revolu-

tion,” as Mr. Rrisman said, but it does

involve inventing new concepts of

-

wealth amt well-being that challenge

many of the values on winch Western

politics is basal flange on this scale
1

will be the work of generations.
_

r

But here and now something basic

has to be decided. In its task of saving

life on earth, does this movement be-

lieve it has anything more to draw on

than the ethical resolution of a small

group of overworked, increasingly vi-

tuperative activists who fed they may
have to be entrusted with more and

more domineering control over the,

conduct of daily me?
Oris there an ecological dimension to

the human personality that is both^“nat-

ural" and umveraal? f beheve there is: a .

many of his friends “get such a psycho-
logical reward from bring in the battle,

the good guys against the bad guys, that

they lose sight of what they are trying to

do. Mr. Beyea wants to replace the
“politics of blame” with what he eatis

the “politics of vision," by which he
means “showing people practical ways
that they can do better.'

1

The popularity of John Javna’s “SO
Simple Things You Can Do to Save the
Earth” stems from the fact that the

book provides readers with a chance to

act — though hardly enough to satisfy

more radical environmentalists.

The response of “Earth l<d«nri Jour-
nal” was to catalogue 50 nol-so-simple
things. The list begins: I. Dismantle
your car; 2. Become a total vegetarian;

3. Grow your own vegetables; 4. Have
your power lines disconnected, and 5.

Don’t have children. The intention is

not entirely humorous.

sense of connectedness with nature as

rooted in the psyche as Freud once

believed the libido robe. Whenwe expe-

rience this shared identity person to

person we call it love. More distantly

frit between the hnman and oon-hu-
mm, it is called compassion. In either

case the result is spontaneous loyalty.

Those of us who presume to act as the

planet's guardian* must decide if we
believe such a bond exists between our-

sehes and the planet that gives us life.

On the far side of the Earth Summit
in Rio de Janeiro we might do well to
tv-gin asking what environmental poli-

tics connects with in people that is gen-

erous, joyous, freely given and noble.

The writer, author of the forthcoming

“The Voice of the Earth, " is professor of

history at California State University,

Hayward. He contributed this comment

to The New York Times.
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Public Relations F:

Are Focusing on Finance

N

Members

Snub EC
Budget
Finance Ministers

GMReformer Takes On U.S. Deal Will Lift

Ry Michael Quint
Nw York Tunes Senlte— As banks and insurance ce
overcome their bad loans and brokerage ^ _ _

Oppose Delon
^nandaI-serviSkd^ for a new push far clients in the

K^^T^Ss ,^^He
ha

?
!

?xxpassed W *
opportunity faa«uaI?T»?* P“?hc «laaons agency, this

doubled the size of

“yfddiftons inctaxdefoti
with decades o£ public rda-
upns experience at Chase

: four highly paid senior executives

- -

is leading the posh for

banking, brokerage

and insurance clients.

uous experience at Chase „
~

Manhattan Bank, Morgan Burson-MargteBer
|*^ey & Co.. Salomon
Brothers and First Boston
y?P- ~ **« types of blue-
emp companies that public rc-
lanrais firms crave as diems
^Nobody else is maWnp thegme massive investment that

—
S^J?T®-^^ul^'servfc« area,- said Paul A. Holmes.

vSSTrif
a newsletter. “Burson is hiring people who

Sood access to potent drents.”
Brason officials say they are confident that their moves will

°P?a y°te ^Poors with new clients in the financial ar]<\
I A lot °* banks have cut staff, but they still have just as much

22il
6!?"*’ “id

1

n**S- sdSrwhoj<*.aKS
r^ffA^m?r

.?
rai^or “d had been head of public relations

jfjy^^anhattan. "There js a limit tohowmuch the remaining
staff at the banks can double up, so I think prospects are good for
outside providers like us.
Mr. Holmes said banks in

, . .
-Mymiiw.im iwwunu.n*. L-VGU 03 Lucy

are seeking to expand m the insurance btuaness and to open
branches across the United Stales, he noted, banks have had their
image famished by heavy loan losses; layoffs caused by mergers
and a poor record of fending in low-income TteighhoThrwk.

T HE LATEST ADDITION to Burson’s stable, Mr. Seitel
spent 20 years at Chase Manhattan, leaving in February to
start bis own firm. Besides counseling three n«M chair-

men— David Rockefeller, Willard C Butcher and Thomas G.
Labreoque— Mr. Seitd wrote a public relations textbook.

.
Mr. Seitd will report to Charles Frauds, who worked far him

years ago at Chase and was head of corporate and financial public

.
affairs atM & Knowiton’s Washington offing until this year.

4 .
Mr. Francis’s move to Burson from ESQ & RoowUon was

fflustratiye at a. shift in the public zdarions badness. With $215
tnillioa in billings last year »nd a parent company—YoungA
Rubicamlnc.— that is large and healthy, Burson executives say
their business is benefiting from the problems at Hill & Knowl-
tou, whose parent,WFP Group PLC, is having financial troubles.
•" Earlier aAfitinng to the fmanrialrsavices gnxxp mrUndtt Peter

Roche, a r^orter at The Wall Street Journal and later head of

corporate comznnmcatians atMragan Stanlqr for eq^it yean, until

late 1990. “After eightmmiid reports and years of dealing with the

same issues at a single company, I wanted a change," he said.

Also on the Burson team is Maty McCue, head of the public

affairs office at the Securities and Exchange Commission for

mare th»n seven years, until September 1991. Before moving to

the SEC she was in charge of press relations at Hist Boston.

Sarah Campbell, wbo spent seven years at Salomon Brothers,

rangtothe No. 2 post of that firm'spnWic relations department,

joshed Burson in eariy May.
: The «fa™nn to focus an the *wMWfMWrwiff»« industry came
from James E. Murphy, chief executive of Burson’s New York
office and fonne^y head crfpnMcrelatkttis at Merrill Lynch& Co.

Mr. Muz^ noted that as the public and journalists became

"i sawier about financial issues, thejob of public relations firms
“ expanded to mare than prqMmng and defivering press releases.

CURRENCY RATES
Junes
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By Charles Goldsmith
International Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG— Just a week
after Danish voters rejected a new
European Community treaty, a

dear majority of EC finance minis-

ters said Tuesday that a proposed
new five-year Community budget
was far too ambitious.

The 1992-97 budget proposed by
the EC Commission president, Jac-
ques Ddors, contains substantia]

sums to finance new commitments
outlined in the Maastricht treaty on
economic and political union.

Several countries, led by Britain,

Germany and the Netherlands,
have long urged a cautious ap-
proach to new EC spending, and
Denmark’s June 2 rejection of the

Maastricht treaty has won converts
to the go-slow camp. “We feel that

the current ceiling is sufficient for

years to come, and that is a view
shared by the majority of minis-

ters," said Norman Lamont, chan-
cellor of the British Exchequer.

Belgium's finance minister, Phi-

lippe Maystadt, said he expected

Mr. Ddors to propose a compro-
mise budget at the June 25-27 sum-
mit of EC leaders in Lisbon, but a

commission spokesman said such a
conclusion was premature.

“Seven countries were dearly

opposed at this lime to an increase

in the spending ceiling as proposed

by the commission,” said an EC
diplomat. The commission has pro-

posed a boost in the caEng from
the current 12 percent of the com-
munity’s gross

137 percent

raise the cdling to 86 bQhaa Euro-

pean currency units (SI 10.68 bO-

h'on), from 66 billion Ecus.

The seven countries opposed to

the increase say spending is still

below the 12 percent ceding, so an
ambitious increase is unnecessary

at this tinwt

Only Greece, Spain, Portugal

and Ireland — the Community’s
so-called Poor Four — supported

the pnmosed spending ceding in-

crease. Those four countries would

benefit from the budget’s proposal

to commit 10 Whan Ecus over the

next fiveyears to anew “cohesjon"

fond pledged by the Maastricht

treaty. Denmark did not voice an
opinion on whether the spending

ceiling should be increased, diplo-

mats said.

The budget proposal also con-

tains a handsome increase in EC
foreign-policy expenditures to ac-

count for the Maastricht treaty's in-

crease in those responsibilities.

Despite the Danish rgcction, tie

EC mmistas pledged to pursue ad-

herence to foe Maastricht treaty’s

tough economic criteria.

By Roger Cohen
New York Tunes Service

ZURICH—A revolution in the

way can ore made that started in a

small, nondescript office building in

a Zurich suburb is sweeping General
Motors Corp. Its code word, coined

by a Spaniard, is "Picos."

Repeated like a shibboleth by
executives at GM’s modest Euro-

pean headquarters, Picos is short

for “program for improvement and
cost optimization of suppliers."

In essence, the term covers the

mix of ruthless probing, consulta-

tion. orders and ultimatums that J.

Ignacio Lopez de Arrionua used to

slash the cost of pans for GM Eu-
rope, making it hugely profitable

while its Detroit-based parent piled

up losses.

Now, Mr. Lopez, an indefatiga-

ble S 1 -year-old engineer sometimes
referred to as the “grand inquisi-

tor" in European automotive cir-

cles, is attempting to do for GM in

the United States what be already

achieved in Europe as the executive

in charge of purchasing
That is, GMs new management

would like to seeGM Europe's per-

formance — it has piled up 58.54

billion in profits since 1987— re-

peated at home.
“He ran the European parts oper-

ation the way they now want the

whole North American operation

organized," said John F. Smith, vice

president for planning of GM Eu-

rope. who is not related to John F.

Smith Jr., theGM president. “That’s

why he’s over there. Hut's his mis-

sion. And I tell you he's driven."

Named vice president for world-

wide purchasing in Detroit in April,

Mr. Lopez gave a taste of his medi-

cine on June 2 when he tdd startled

executives from GM’s stqjpiieis that

contracts would be reopened for

bidding that prices would be rene-

gotiated, that GM would no longer

favor its internal manufacturers,

GM’s New Parts Strategy

Wghlights of General Motets’ new approach

to gobal purchasing of components, based
on an address to GM suppliers given recently by
J. Ignacio Lopez de Amortua.

COST REDUCTION

The company is looking for every opportunity to reduce its costs. Ht

1991
,
GM started a program to save 52 billion over three years, but

now thinks can cfo bettor and is Mapping up the eftort. GM wrti

help suppers identify areas of uvaste so they can tower their costs.

HARD-HEADED PURCHASING

Longstanding and cozy relationships between GM and suppliers

are to be replaced by more hard-headed criteria such as quality.

pnee and sendee, internal GM parts su&sicBarss wii have to

compete weh outside suppfesrs on mis basis.

GLOBAL SOURCING

GM’s goal is to establish mramatexial coordination tn purchasing.
;

U.S. suppliers wtil get oppommities. to sen to jrverseias GM !

operations, but face competition from fore^n supp§ere selling to
;

GM in North America

The Nev, VmT imc.

Casino’s Sales

To 65 Billion FF

which supply 70 percent of compo-
nents in GM vehicles, and that 50

percen t improvements in productiv-

ity were expected by 1995.

“We were told the slate is clean,"

said John Kennedy, president of

Auiocam, a supplier in Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan.

Mr. Lopez has made clear his

determination to change GM^s cul-

ture. Where the corporation con-

centrated on hugely expensive
automation in the 1980s. Mr. Lo-

pez believes ail the gadgetry is use-

less unless people are motivated to

lower costs.

Mr. Lopez's goal is ambitious.
Although GM Europe is no midget— it bad 1991 sales of $25.36 bil-

lion — the unit is dwarfed by its

parent It hasjust four baric model

lines, or “platforms." compared
with the more than 65 offerings of

GM North America.

“Doing things is much easier

here than in Detroit, because we're

relatively autonomous and lean,”

said Paiil W. Schmidt, chief finan-

cial officer for GM Europe.

Many analysts believe the reor-

ganization Mr. Lopez is attempting

is overdue.

“GM in Detroit has long sourced

too many components in-house,

and, unlike GM Europe, has had its

policy completely wrong on this,”

said Robert Barber, senior auto an-

alyst at James Cape) in London.
“That's a major reason why the

company has not been competitive.

See GM, Page 13

Compiled fo Ow Staff Frvm Dispaxha

PARIS — France’s Casino, an _
old hut innovative supermarket Pechiney JL/IVeStS
group, will create a 65 billion franc J
(S122 billion) food retailer by buy- /VllWpfir Activities
ing RaJlye SA's food stores and iTMCteOrJiLWVlUVd
cafeterias. Casino said Tuesday.

The deal marks a further step in

the integration of food distribution

in Europe, in which Casino has been

a leader through an alliance with

ArgyD PLC of Britain and Ahold

NV of the Netherlands.

Casino did not give a purchase

price, but Jean-Charles Naomi
bead of Rallye's supervisory board,

said the subsidiaries involved were

valued at 4 billion francs, net of

debt of 1.2 billion francs.

To pay for the acquisition. Casi-

no wil] issue new shares to RaDye.

That will give Rally e, held 50 per-

cent by the Cam family and 50

percent by institutions, a stake of

about 30 percent in the enlarged

Casino group, Casino said.

Casino's revenue last year was
42.4 billion francs and its net profit

530 million, up 35J percenL

Casino's chairman, Antoine
Guichard, said the combination of

Rallye and Casino “will deliver

profits that we will be envied for."

The full name of the century-old

company, a pioneer in implanting

supermarkets in what until 20 years

ago was hugely a nation of smallish

grocery stores, is Casino Guichard-

Pfcfrachon & Co. SCA.
Geoffrey Guichard opened his

first grocery shop in 1898 in a shut-

To Cut Its Debt
Reuters

PARIS — Pechiney SA is selling

its nuclear activities for 2-3 billion

French francs (S430 million) to cut

its big debt load and streamline the

industry in France, the state-owned

aluminum company said Tuesday.

The buyers are the state nuclear

fuel company Cpgtma and the

power pumt builder Framatome
SA. which is controlled by the state

but in which the private-sector

power-engineering conglomerate

Alcatd Alsthorn SA has a 44 per-

cent stake.

The industry minister. Domi-
nique Strauss-Kahn, said the deal

was pan of inevitable consolida-

tion in the nuclear power sector

See PECHINEY, Page 13

2 percent of the com-
ss aomesticproduct to

in 1997. Tnat would

Japan’s Riposte: On Trade, the Truth Hurts
By Steven Bmll

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The United States criticizes

Japanese trade practices. So does the Europe-

an Community. So shouldn't Japan have the

right to do the same?

Tokyo, of course, thinks it should. On Tues-

day it was resolute in defending a report issued

Monday that branded foe United States the

wold’smost unfair trader. “The report simply

staled the facts as they are,” the minister at

international tradeand industry,Kozo Watan-
abe, tdd reporters. “For America to be tdd

the truth is probably not pleasant
"

The 212-page trade report, issued by a

Mm advisorypaneL is aland of report raid

that measures bow well Japan’s major trading

partners adhered to international rules such

as the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade. The United States, it said, broke rules

in nine of 10 categories, while the European

Community violated six. South Korea, Indo-

nesia, Thailand and Malaysia also were rin-

ded out. Japan, for its part, was guilty of

force infractions.

The White House, unaccustomed to a rep-

rimand from a nation it has painted as a
culprit of unfair trade, reacted harshly. “Peo-

ple who live in glass houses should be careful

about their stones," Marlin Fitzwater, the

presidential spokesman, said Monday.

Others were more blunt Japan “doesn't

have the credibility to call others unfair” at a
time when its trade surplus is reaching his-

torical highs, commented the House Demo-
cratic leader, Richard A. Gephardt

Mr. Waianabe, apparently taking offense,

said: “We are ready to correct mistakes, if

any. But it is embarrassing to be told that

somebody simply does not like our face,"

Politicians and bureaucrats here have long

resented being singled out for unfair trade

practices. Many fed Japan has gotten a raw

deal in accords thatforced it to buy more U.S.

cars and nacrochips- Frustration has increased

in this election year, especially after President

George Bush arrived in January with the heads

of America’s Kg Three automakers.

The report reflects frustration with being

bashed and fears of unilateral action by the

United States, and it also points to a more
aggressive strategy. “It’s part of the process

of positioning themselves in international

trade,” said a European diplomat. “But
they’re arguing only one side of the case."

The report, forexample, largdy ignores the

criticism that Japan’s huge trade surplus, ex-

pected to exceed $110 billion this year, re-

flects barriers to imports.

It also omits agriculture, an industry where
Japan maintame strong barriers. Nor does

the report address the role of keiretsu, the

business groupings that some believe keep

foreign competitors at bay.

“Can Japan really sound convincing when
it claims to be fair while ... foe country

accumulates a vasttrade surplus byhaving its

workers labor a lot longer than their Western
counterparts?," asked an editorial in the

Asahi shimhun, a major daily.

EC to Examine drip Accord
TheEC Commission will examine foe U.S.-

Japan semiconductor agreement announced

last week to determine if it discriminates

against European suppliers of computer chips,

an EC official said Tuesday, according to a
Reuters dispatch from Brussels.

tered casino in the central city of

Saint-Etienne. The Guichard fam-
ily has held the reins tightly, partly

by bolding foe largest single stake

and partly by keeping foe company
a Societe en Commandite par Ac-
tions, a corporate structure that in-

sulates management from the will

of stockholders.

Now, the Guichards’ stake in

Casino's capital will dip to 18.S

percent from 26.6 percent, behind
that of Rallye, although the fam-
ily’s voting rights, at 29.9 percent,

will still exceed the new partner’s

25pereeat.
Louis Le Gouez, chan-man of

RaDye s HyperaDye unit, wfll join

Casino’s management board, and
Rallye wfil nominate six people to

join Casino’s supervisory board.

Ahold's stake wfll drop to 19
percent and Argyll's to 2.8 percent

The enlarged company will have
101 hypermarkets and 480 super-

markets, as well as more than 2000
smaller stores and cafeterias. The
move wfll make Garinn the second-

Largesi integrated food distributor

in France after Candour SA. a
Casino spokesman said.

But Mr. Naouri, who heads the

investment group Euris and man-
ages RaDye, said thetwowould keep
separate derision centers.

“Casino is seeking volume and
greater purchasing power,” a Paris

analyst said. “But 1 don’t see how
they’re going to do it if they have
two dedsion-making centers."

Geographically, Casino's main
strength is in the south and east of

France, whereas RaDye, based in.

Brittany, is strongest m the west •

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Fokker Gets LeadingRole

In RegionalJet Venture
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Deutsche Aerospace as the majority

The managements of both companies held talks in Amsterdam on

Tuesday In a very positive constructive spirit” during which “progress

has been made in defining the details of the future structure," the

companies said. The Dutch economic affairs minister, Koos Andreessen,

participated in the meeting.

A Fokker spokesman said talks on the project were expected to be

concluded by mid-July.
.

Meanwhile, Erik Jan Nederkoom, Fokker's management chairman,

said in an interview in Tuesday’s edition of the Dutch daily De Telegraaf

<hnt Deutsche Aerospace would take a 51 percent stake in Fokker.
_

Fokker and Deutsche Aerospace, a unit of Daimler-Benz AG, said in

March that they were exploring the possibility of setting up a joint

venture to produce a new family of short- to medium-range planes.

Fokker does not have sufficient cash to develop the aircraft, which are

to have between 65 and 130 seats, on its own, and Deutsche Aerospace

has ham expected to buy a 51 percent stake in the company, indudmg the

Dutch state’s 31.8 percent interest, to help fund them.

Srnrw the Mika begun, Fokker’s aim has been to retain both the bulk of

thejobs and the strategic aerospace technology in the Netherlands.

Separately, Hartmut Mebdom, chairman of Deutsche Aerospace's

management board, said that the company would have to shut at least

two of its 14 domestic plants if Germany pulled out of the European

expected to make a final decision on the

June 23. (Roam, Bloomberg, AFX)
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The Ordinary and Extraordinary Shareholders' Meetings,

held m Limoges anJune 5, 1992 and chaired byMr Francois

Grappotte, approved the resolutions submitted.

The consolidated financial statements for 1991 showed an

8% increase in soles at FF 9,948 million and steady net

earnings at FF 703 million.

The Meeting approved the distribution of a dividend of FF

180 million, representing a dividend per share as follows :

• FF 57.50 forordinary shares, orFF 86.25 with tax credit

• FF 92,00 for preferred shores, or FF 138.00 with tax

credit

An interim dividend having been declared on February 3,

the balance will be paid as from June 15, 1992.

For the first four months of the financial year, consolidated

sales adjusted fbr structural changes are up almost 5%.

Financial Information : O. Baz3, G. Schnepp

Tel. : (33.1) 43.60.01.80

Experience, Vision,

Knowledge.

Achievements over the last year.

Jones LangWootton
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Stock Prices Slide

On Inflation Fears

IINTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1992

Vm AnonoMd P*m

The Dow
Daily closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

3450

Compiled hr Our Stuff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Blue-chip

stocks on Tuesday suffered (heir

biggest loss since early April,

dragged down by inflation jitters

and investors' impatience with the

broad market's lackluster perfor-

mance in recent weeks.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

N.Y. Stocks
~~

age fell 3421 points to 3.369.92,

after trading as low as 3,359.55.

Declining slocks outnumbered ad-

vancing ones by 5 to 2 among com-

mon stocks on the New York Stock

Exchange. A moderately active 191

million shares changed hands on

the Big Board.

Standard & Poor's 500 index fell

3JO to 410.06.

Although the Dow industrials

had soared 6.2 percent this year to

a record closinghigh of 3,413.21 on
June 1. the S&P 500 has fallen 1.7

percent since the start of the year.

“People are getting nervous and

tired of holding some of this stuff."

said John Schraff, a trader at Daiwa

Securities America. "The broad

market’s still down for the year."

Investors are also growing anx-

ious that reports on the economy

later this week will show inflation is

on the rise, traders said. The Labor
Department is scheduled to release

the May producer price index on

Thursday and the consumer price

index on Friday.

Recent gains in commodity and

oil prices are stirringsome concern.

"There's ongoing talk that we

might have seen the best on infla-

tion." said Marshall Acuff. a port-

folio strategist at Smith Barney.

Paper stocks were a noticeably

weaker cyclical sector. Salomon

Brothers lowered its estimates on
International Paper and few other

paper companies. "It was a vote of

less confidence toward the cycli-

cals." Mr. Acuff said. "When peo-

ple see earnings cuts, they start to

get nervous. Buyers pull back."

International Paper lost 2% to

64V|. Stone Conlamer lost ft to

22fc. Temple-Inland fell IW to 47%,
Union Camp eased 146 to 4614 and
Willamette fell 1% to 3544.

Salomon Brothers also triggered

a decline in newspaper stocks after

the firm's media analyst lowered

his ratings of Gannett, Knight-Rid-

der, and Washington Post, citing

weak advertising revenues.

Gannett tumbled 246 to 44%,
Knight-Ridder dropped 2 to 56%,
and Washington Post lost 3 to 23516.

The Dow Jones transportation

average sank 27.84 to 360.80. Della

Air Lanes fell 1% to 58% after the

carrier reduced some business fares

for European and Atlantic routes

and some otter airlines matched
the cuts. tBloomberg, Reuters)

DowJoiwAwrag—
Omd HMi lm Lost CM.

Indus 3405.17 341X95 3350J22 3369.92- 301
Trans 13I7J3 1390X8 13S5-3B 13*0X0— 27X*
UHl 21107 31195 21143 J1M1- 0.10
Camp 120301 1206.18 11B241 110901 — 14.24

Standard & Poor’s tndmm
Htob Low cdh COUc

Industrials. 488X3 48156 48444 —187
Tramp. 35533 34874 340./4 —4.12
Utilities 14480 146.13 14428 —051
Finance MM 34X9 34.92— 042
SP 500 41XS4 409X0 41106- 130
SP 100 390.11 3HJ* 38749 -Z28

NYSE Index—
"

Hm Low ciaie am
Composite 22758 22X70 225.95 — Ud
Industrials 28171 281.2? 2B157 -12t
Trans*. 309.15 306J9 20439 —241
Utilities 9742 97.12 97.19—036
Finance 17644 174.93 17453 -L74

NASDAQ Index—

D J F M A M J

1991 1992

NYSE Moat AcUvm

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities

Banks
Tronm

HM Lav
58113 572.14
63137 615.99
66751 68243
61946 6K73
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591.99 578L40

57180 — U!
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66124—446
616.05 — 149
62635 — 1.13
43734 — 1JD2
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HM uw Last ChB. AMEX Stock Index
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FedNM
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BankAm
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55 V. 534%
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21 28%
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44* 43
26% 26*
74 74
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mu 24%
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37 35%
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54% — %
64* — %
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Close CVM

28 Bonds 9946 —030
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W Industrials 99J3 —047

Market Seles

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Oose KMh Lew Prev.CtoM

SUGAR (FOX!
U3. Dodors per metric ton-lots of 58 ton
Aon 22140 22400 22630 22100 22630 226X0
Oct 21340 21430 21540 21540 21530 23630
Dee 202X0 20580 20X00 20100 20230 204X0
Mar 205X6 20AM 208X0 200X0 20740 288.40
Mav 202X0 201X0 N.T. N.T. 202X0 204X0
AM 199X0 201X0 N.T. N.T. 200X0 2B2X0

ESI. 5ol» 146

COCOA lFOX)
Stertlau per metric foo-tatsofU tons
Jul S2A 527 539 525 537 538
S*P 548 549 562 546 599 560
DK 583 564 596 501 594 595
Mar 614 615 637 614 6ZS 626
Mar 634 635 645 635 644 645.M 654 65S 667 655 663 465
Sep 674 675 677 673 683 685
DK 700 705 715 TIM 714 715
Mar 732 734 736 736 740 745
Mav 750 758 N.T. N.T. 758 768

E5l. Sales 3429.

COFFEE (FOXJ
Dolton per metric ran
JUI M7 7H 709 705 70 7108

Sea 733 734 734 728 729 731
NOV 7S4 7S5 736 730 75T 752
JO" 7» 773 773 770 767 772
Mar 787 790 707 717 783 785
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Esf.SoNH 1X91.
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Dollars per metric tun-tots ol 50 tons
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Mar 275X0 27160 27100 273X0— 180
Mav . N.T. N.T. Z76X0 27BX0— TX0
An N.T. N.T. 281X6 283X0 - 1JO

Est- sales 1X91 Prev. sates 117.
Ooen Interest I1X3L

Kten Law Oose Omw
LONG GILT ILIFFE)
tsuw-p*a,33Mief need
JHB 97-17 9740 97-18 +040
5ep 97-27 *7-07 97-25 + 042
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EH. volume: 56X91Ooen interesl: 61479.
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DM 258X00 -aft at nopd
Sea 8843 EB.M 8837 +0l14
DK 8846 8855 88.71 +0.11
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Industrials

Htob tew Ud Sett* OTee

GASOIL (IPO
Ui Patton per metric ton-totsM 1H tana

Jon IB82S I86XQ 187X0 >17X5 — LOO
Jul 189X0 187X0 UBJD0 11025 — 1X5
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S«P 19X00 191.25 192X0 192X0 — ITS
Od 19425 W125 19425 10425 -125
Nov 19650 H52S 196X0 196X0 -125
DK 197X0 196X5 197X0 197JO — 0JS
JOB 19513 195X0 19500 19525 —8X0
Feb 19125 mas 1025 T912S —025

Est. 5ofcs 1X554 . Prev. sates 10479

.

Open Interest 82212

BRENT CRUDE OIL fIPE)
U.S. dalJon oar barrtMoft of 1X64 barrels
Jul 2U1 20X6 21X3 21X3 — 0.10
An 21XO 20-84 20.90 20X0 —0.13
ism mso sasB mm 20x2 —an
Oct 10.7? 20JI 2013 1014 -0.12
Nov 2049 2040 3040 2D40 —0.12
DK ~MM 2040 2040 2056 —0X9
Jon 2040 2045 2045 2040 —0.10
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 2029 —0X5
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 20.11 -0X8
Est Sales 2740. Prev. Kdcs Z3435

.

Open Interest 89.174

Stock indexes

AMEX Most Acthr—
voL Htob Lew

Dollar Ends Higher

As Mark’s Appeal Eases

intiCorn
FailCP s
ENSCO
Sulcus
us Bias
TubMex
IvokCpi
5PIHP1
CnDavA
Haabwts
RftnPrf
ForstLb
Hasbro
LSB ind
From.

4741 4* 4% 4fk + Vs

4126 25% 36* 24* — %
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2560 6 5% 5% — *
2446 25% 26* 24% —1%
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2198 3* 3., 3
1866 2 1% 1% + %
147D 32% 31% 31% — %
1354 28% 28 28 — *
1353 4% 4* 4% + *
1318 36* 35% 35% — %
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NEW YORK — The dollar

strengthened Tuesday as investors

reversed their course of the last few
days and swapped Deutsche marks
for other currencies.

Once it became clear that the dol-

lar was rising, investors covered

their short positions and booked
profits by swapping their marks
back for dollars, traders said.

“At some point, you have to be

Foreign Exchange

concerned with how many marks

you have, and people have been
taking their dollars back some-

what," said Terry Price, chief deal-

er at Connecticut National Bank.

The dollar closed at 1.5920 DM,
from 1.5865 DM on Monday

and well above the session low of

1.5808. It also ended at 127.50 yen.

up from 12728 yen.

Against otter European curren-

cies, the dollar rose to 1 .4555 Swiss

francs from 1.4489 francs and to

5.3585 French francs from 5.3455

francs. The pound slipped to

51.8347 from $1.8350.

The tendency to sell marks in

favor of other currencies was more
evident overseas, traders said. But
investors are still measuring Den-

mark's rejection of the Maastricht

treaty last week.

"People are generally confused,"

said Joan McCarthy, chief dealer at

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank.
"They don’t know bow to read the

pace of European integration or

how the Danish vote afreets it"

Nonetheless, some traders said

the weakening of the mark was
only a momentary correction.

The lira strengthened against the

mark, giving the Italian currency a 1

breather. Late in the session, the

,

lira was trading at 756.92 to the

mark, up from 757J5 on Monday.
The dollar bad fallen against the

mark in early European trading on
remarks by Bundesbank President

Helmut Schlesinger that a realign-

ment of European currencies in the

exchange-rate mechanism was still

possible, traders said.

In an interview in the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune on Tuesday,

Mr. Schlesinger said it was "quite

dear" that there could be another

realignment of currency values in

Europe before a single currency

was introduced.

But late short-covering helped

the dollar rebound in Lennon,
where it traded at 1.5905 DM, little

changed from 1.5906 on Monday.
(Bloomberg, UPI)
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$1 Billion Food Supplier Bid *

MINNEAPOLIS (Gimbined DispaU*es| -- SupCTvahi

Tuesday to acquire most of Wetterau Inc. for $1.1 billion,

T£SESl'SSd dSSwSww shareholder,0UO

cash for each lhor2l.3 million slwa. SiodiholdOT wwid S
f

shares in 70 perecnl of Welteran's Shop 'o' Save

subsidiary, the remainder of which wwld md up
, wSterau

Supervalu also would assume $440 million oT Wetterau
, u.,

shareholder, must vote for the deal, which also requires^approval oy

regulators. Wetterau’s stock rose $6,375 a share, to 530.375. •

.

Wetterau supplies more than 2,900 groceries and 1^00

accounts in 29 states. It also has almost 160 retail storesm 12 swte, pne

opera lions in general merchandise distribution, bakery production, con

struenon, transport services, financing and leasing and insurance. 5upCT-

valu, which changed its name Iasi month from Super VaJu Store Inc., qwns

105 retail food stores and supplies 2,650 retail food stores in 31 states. .

ft currently is the second-biggest U.S. food retailer; Mth the acquisi-

tion it would have about $16 bulkm erf annual sales, replacing Fltauni

Cos^ which has $12.9 billion, as the leader in the sector. (Rouen, uri/,

AetnaAhead on Sale of Reinsurer
HARTFORD, Connecticut (Combined Dispatches)— Stores in Aet-

na Life & Casualty Co. rose 37.5 cents, to $4125, Tuesday, bolstered by

the insurer's deal to sell its American Re-Insurance Co. subsimmy to

managers and Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co. for about 51.41 mlhon.

Under an accord announced late Monday, Aetna is to receive 5 1 .2 1 bun-

co rash at dosing and up to $20 minion in Decexnber. Aenui also is

edve $100 million in notes and $70 million of a 14 percent pay-m-kind

preferred stock to be issued by American Re Coip^ a. new holding

company, in which Aetna will get about $30 naillioa of common Stock. -

E*L vahifTw: KJJ74. opwi Mcnat: 42X94.

Sources.' Reuters. Mam Associated Press.
London inti Financial Futures ExchonfM,
Inti Pctrotevm Etchant*.

Spot CovnmodltlM
Caramodlhr
Aluminum, to
CoHvfl. Bruz. 14
COPPwretectroSvtlc.lt>
Iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
stiver, rrov oz
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap), tea
TkLlb
Zlnc.U>

Today Prev.
0X74 0X8S
(US 048

1.1635 1.166
71300 713X0
835 835
4X5 4X5

47300
H00 MX0
12146 42146
067 067 I

last year. Aetna acquired American Re-Insurance, the thmd-lai^est U.S.

reinsurer, in 1979.. In 1991, the unit, which essentially insures insurance

companies, earned $133 million with assets of $3.8 billion. (UPI, AP.)

Economic Data Point to Weakness
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — Three' government reports issued

Tuesday suggested businesses and consumers did not expect a robu&(
1

economic recovery.
' The Commerce Department said wholesalers' inventories fell 0.5

percentin April, to a seasonally adjusted $197,69 billion, and the largest

decline since September. Wholesale sales fell 1.4 percent, to 5144.76

billion, the largest drop since January I99L ‘There is still weatdemand,r

said Astrid Adolfson, economist at MCM MoneyWatchin New York.

“The large drains are saying sates are OJC, but 'they’re not good enough
for us to bet on big inventory additions."

A second Commerce Department report showed foreign spending- td

buy or establish U.S. businesses fell 66 percent, to $22.6 oiDian in 1991,

because of global recession and reduced takeover activities.

Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve Board said consumer bonowing
declinedby a S3.821 billion in April The drop wassharper than expected,

and analysts add it suggested that Americans continue to shunnew debt,

preferring to pay off earlier borrowings because they fear a recession.

For the Record
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which is related to the inability af.tne parent to acquire all of the linen

maker after the junk-bond market collapsed. . (AP)

HJ. Devdopment Carp^ which builds and manages holds and resorts,

plans to build a 200-room Holiday Inn as pari of a services complex at the

Kiev airport in Ukraine. (UPI)

ClubMed Predicts aRebound
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — Club M£ditemm£e SA predicted Tuesday that it would
return to profitability this year following a loss last year caused by the

tourism slump after the Gulf War.
The company forecast net profit for the year ending Ocl 31 at 240

million French francs($44,95 million) on sales of 8.4 bOhon francs. In the

prior financial year, Onb Med had posted a net loss of 17 million francs

an sates of 7.6 billion francs.

Qub Med’s chairman, Gilbert Trigano, told analysts that profit esti-

mate preceded the key vacation period in July and August, when dub
Med racks up much of its business. “We need a satisfactory July and
August to reach that target,” he said. (Reuters AP)
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a ctaiqjany resohifen cas-W won the necessary thrcc^mar-

smdhe^5>^
dent Midland stockholders would
gpprove the offer by June 25— the
feStox&ty HSBC -now that

Wd ft«B Uoyds
iBank had been withdrawn “My

- fflflnesaion is that Midland share-
• HOiders, by and large, are quite sat-
isfied with the offer," he said.

.
.Most analysts agreed. “My as-

- aumption is that it will be Gnc," said
: aamtog, bank analyst with
- Snnp New Court in Hong Kaos*
V The acquisition of Midland by
HSBC, holding company for
'Hongkong & Shanghai Banking
Con»_ would create one of the

10 largest banks. Hong-

40 Products

Back Zenith

BSSSSSSS Campaign

BT Is Pressed to Cut Charges

Regulator’s Proposals Could Slash Profit

mgesttothc Br& bank in l5c
1987. its final offer, which it an-
nounced last week, is 120 HSBC
shares plus cash or a face value of

Meanwhile, HSBC shares lum-
ped for the second trading day
SUXe Lloydsannounced lastFriday
that it was withdrawing from the
contest for Midland. HSBC stock

SfflSSfSK
from last Thursday's close of 48.25.

Analysis said the sell-off was
jpBoted by HSBC’s announcement
MotiIot that it had lent a total of
5787 milliao to the ailing real estate
giant Olympia & Yak Devd

‘ uiuu. IUQC woe a UK <

pie playing arbitrage*" Ms. w.«i-
ning said. “Now that the game is
over, they are getting out."
Mr. Proves predicted the stock

would rise again on the Vrk of
heavy institutional buying once
HSBC shares became a constituent
of the FT-SE 100 and the Financial
Times All-Shares Index.
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CreditLyonnais NearDeal
For Stake in Aerospatiale

Bloomberg Businas News
^ARJS A spokesman for Aerospatiale, the state-held aerospace

f*
0** “tons* concern, said Tuesday that the govemment-controlled

bank Credit Lyonnais was ready to take a stake in the company.
In Acroroadale said it expected an accord with Crfdh Lyon-

nais by the end ca 1992 and said a. prrihmnery nnriit uahe^l (be rirwm.

any at 15 bflfiou to 20 bflHon francs (S2.81 bfllioa to S3.74 billion).

The spokesman was commenting rat a report in La Tribune de
.
rExpanswn, a business newspaper, which said thebank was ready to

U man

Compiled by Our Stiff from Dispatches

PARIS —Zenith Data Systems,

the U5. subsidiary of the French
state-controlled Groups Bull, in-

troduced a family of 40 computer

products on Tuesday in a drive to

boost its share of (hepersonal-com-

puter market.

Zenith, purchased by Bull for

$511.4 million in 1989, previously

concentrated on setting clones, low-

priced copies of expensive comput-
ers. Bmti is udong a more aggressive

approach with machines that offer

new technology and a better look.

“There are many things that our

company is doing in order to come
back to a leadership position in the

industry" said Eurico Pesatori,

president Of Zenith Data. “This is

part of the strategy that we studied

and came out with a year ago. This
is the product side of our story.'*

The new products indude ver-

sions of desktop computers called Z-
Station, fair new lightweight per-

sonal computers called Z-Sport, five

new monitors and eight servers.

Francis Lorentz, Bull's chair-

man, said the company expected its

new products to boost its European
market share for personal comput-
ers in the coming 12 months.
He said “u would be fair" to ex-

pect the company’s overall personal-

computer market share to reach 7
percent, which would be equal to

Bull's share of the overall systems

market, wink its share of the porta-

ble market should reach 10 percent.

According to Dataquest tn&, the

market-research company. Bull had
a 49 percent of the European per-

sonal-computer market in 1991 and

7.4 percent of die portable market
In 1991, Zenith Data earmarked

S2_5 hQlion in research money to

standardize and boost compatibility

in its product line over five years.

Mr. Pesatori also said Interna-

tiona] Business Machines Corp„
which has a 5.68 percent stake in

Bull, would soon introduce prod-

ucts made and designed by Zenith.

He refused to specify the products.

Under an IBM accord with Bull,

Zenith is to deliver more than

150,000 personal computers a year

10 IBM. (AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Compiledby Oar Sajf From Dispatches

LONDON — A regulatory body on Tuesday put
pressure on British Telecommunications PLC, one of
the world's most profitable companies, to cut its

charges to customers.
BT should reduce its charges to 7.S percent below

the rate of inflation, from the previously set level of
625 percent below inflation, the Office’of Telecom-
munications said.

Stock analysts predicted the effect of the proposals
would be to cut between £50 million and £150 million
(592 million to 5275 million) from BTs profit in the

financial year 1993-94. Investors pushed the shares

down 6J pence to 355 pence on fire stock market.
BT. which recently reported its pretax profit slipped

just 0.1 percent to £3.07 billion in 1991-92, despite
recession, has two weeks to reply tc proposals bv the
body, known as Oftd.
A BT spokesman said the proposals, which also

included one calling for separate accounting from
BTs various units, were “harsher than we expected
and raise some serious business issues which wul take
time for us to evaluate."

“l am particularly concerned that the average resi-

dential customer should see some reduction in prices,”
said Oftel's director-general Sir Brian Carsberg.

Politicians and tbe public make regular complaints
thru BT, which runs an effective monopoly m the

residential telephone market, has made massive profits

since its privatization but that consumers have not
benefited from markedly better services or lower prices.

The move is tbe strongest Oftel has made to control

the telecommunications companies since BTs privati-

zation. which came in two stages, in 19S4 and 1991.

BT could challenge the new recommendations but
would have to take its complaints to the government's
Monopolies and Mergers Commission, which would
not be expected to be sympathetic.

Sir Brian said that in addition to a break for custom-
ers, he wanted “arrangements that win allow fair

opportunities for BTs competitors."

lie said BTs call charges needed to be cut byafigure
equal io tbe inflation rate measured by tbe Retail Price

Index, minus 73 peroentase points.' for a four-year

period from August 1 993 toJuly 1997. The index was up
4.3 percent in April 1992 from April 1991.

Sir Brian also said Lhe maximum connection charge
should be cut to £99 from £152.75.

He said he wanted British Telecom to separate its

financial accounts to show the performance of its

various units. “1 have come to the view that more
needs to be done to ensure that operators and the

public can have confidence that BT is treating compet-
itors fairly,” be said. “I have concluded that account-

ing separation of BTs businesses is tbe best way
forward.”
Commenting on the implications for BTs earnings,

James Ross, telecommunications analyst a: the Hoare
Goveu brokerage, said: “l must stress that it's only
back-of-envdope stuff at the moment but we could be
looking for £50 million off profits in 1993-94."

Martin Mabbutt at Nomura Research said the re-

view was much tougher than anticipated, adding, “It

looks like Carsberg’s gone for thejugular.*' He sees the
review costing £100 million to £150 mill inn of profits.

(Rearers; AFP)
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Very briefly:

PowerGen’s Earnings Surge 32%
Complied by Our Stiff From Dispatches

LONDON — PowerGen PLC
reported Tuesday a 32 percent
jump in pretax profit in its first

year after privatization, beating an-

alysts' forecasts.

In the year ended March 29.

PowerGen's profit rose to £359 mil-

lion (5656 million), from £272 mil-

lion a year earlier. The company
said profit was helped by a 27 per-

cent reduction in jobs, to 6.081.

PowerGen, the smaller of the

two big power generators in Eng-

BrentWalker to Sell LabattBeers
Reuters

LONDON — Brent Walker PLC, a British pub operator, and John
Labatt Ltd., a Canadian brewer, said on Tuesday they werejoining forces

to increase Laban’s market share in Britain.

About 2,000 pubs owned by Brent Walker's Pubmaster unit win stock

Labatt, and the two inlaid to participate in ajam venture, Mapldeaf Inns

Ltd, that is negotiating to buy 1,000 pubs from undisclosed sellers. The two
operations would bring the number of pubs serving the brand to 10,000.

Britain’s brewers have to dispose of a large part of their estates to meet
regulations imposed by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission.

Labatt isproviding tbecad for thejoint venture. Pubmaster will have an
option to buy a 50 percent stake in h between July 1993 and March 1997.

COMPANY RESULTS
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local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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and I think ifs a reflection of bad
management and arrogance.”

Despite its profits in Europe,
GM posted a loss of 52 bflHon for
1990 and a record 543 billion loss

Jfor .1991.
•

Mir. Lopez declined to be inter-

viewed. But a lode at what he did in
Europe after taking over purchasing
in 1987 suggests that a bnatal shake-

up looins far the oompames that

provideGM with about $50 biDiQQ-

worth of parts and congxments.

Preaching his maxim that “pro-

ductivity improvements of just 10

percent are nothing,” Mr. Lopez rc-

lentksdy switched GM Europe’s
purchases of parts to manufacturBS

in cheaper areas. He also became
personally involved in reorganizing

theway parts-makere operate.

Mr. Smith, theGM Europe vice

president, said that in 1986, a year

m which GM Europe's losses to-

taled 5340 million, bringing its ac-

cumulated losses since 1979 to

more than 52 bflHon, the unit ac-

quired about 70 percent of its com-
ponents in Germany. This was

deemed acceptable because Ger-

many is by far the largest market

for OpeL. the leading brand name
for GM*s European cars.

But by this year, under Mr. Lo-

pez’s direction, Germany’s share in

the supply of components had
plunged to 40 percent. “We've
moved to Southern European sup-

pliers such as Spain, or even Tur-

key, where we now get our seat

covers,” Mr. Smith sard.

Not content with changing sup-

pliers, Mr. Lopez instituted “Picos

workshops” — no-holds-barred

brainstorming sessions during
which a manufacturer’s methods
may be completely reorganized to

achieve price and quality targets

that had seemed impossible.

For example, in February, a

group of GM Europe specialists

headed byMr. Lopez descended on
Johnson Controls Automotive Sys-

tems, a seat supplier based in Geel,

Belgium. During a four-day ses-

sion, design and processing
changes were plotted that should,

according to GM Europe, cut the

cost of a seat by up to 20 percent

Last year, Mr. Lopez told a Ger-

man magazine. Manager, that pro-

ductivity improvements at compa-
nies subjected to his blitzkrieg had

increased as much as 79 percent
and had averaged 42 percent.

Mr. Smith said Mr. Lopez man-
aged to get manufacturers on his

side by offering lifetime contracts

—a lifetime bang thatofa particu-

lar model— to those prepared to

meet his standards. He also instir

tuted an annual prize-giving ses-

sion for suppliers with outstanding

performances.

It is by no means dear whether

Mr. Lopez will be similarty success-

ful in winning over U.S. manufac-
turers. He is likely to face resis-

tance from GM*s in-house parts

producers and from labor unions if

he abruptly switches suppliers and
revolutionizes work methods.

But the bail he used in Europe

seems to be on tbe Lopez menu in

the United States. Suppliers say he
has talked of lifetime contracts and
offering new opportunities to be-

come suppliers to both GM North
America and GM Europe. Up to

now, suppliers to the two units had
been kept distinct

JTSCHI1NEY:
Out of Nudear

4nd would strengthen the hand of

JFramatame and Cog&na as they

anight partners, probably within

Europe. ‘There were too many

companies, with three operators,

Mr.Stranss-Kahn said.

Nuclear activities were a long-

standing sideline for Pechiney,

which in addition to aluminum,

production has core activities m
[w«inyii^ cuiw hmiw*— *

f-Tt was dear that Pechiney did

not have in its hands the cards

necessary to bufld a kJngjUHto

strategy in the nuclear sector, said

its chairman, Jean Gandois.
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GT EUROPE FUND

Soci6t£ dluvestissement & Capital Variable

Registered Office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg No B-21108

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

annual general meeting

of shareholders of GT EUROPE FUND will be held at the offices

of Banque Internationale h Luxembourg, Soci&e Anonymc, 69, route

d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg, on Friday, 19th June. 1992 at MX) a.m.

with the following agenda :

L To hear and accept the R^orts of:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor.

2 To approve the Report of the Directors for the year ended 31st

December, 1991 including the Statement of Net Assets as at 31st

December, 1991 and Statement of Operations for the year ended

31st December, 1991.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect

of their performance of duties from 1st January, 1991 to 31st

December, 1991.

4 . To elect as Directors to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders : D.H. FitzWilliam-Lay, J.L. Chenut,

A. Elvinger, F.C. Fleischer, PJ.S. Giq\ D.N. Ledeboer, W. Mandi-

Mercfc, H. Nipp.

5. To elect as Auditor.toseme until the next Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders : Coopera& Lybtand S.C.

& To declare a dividend in respect ofthe yearended 31st December,

1991.

7. To approve the payment of Directors' fees of $ 7,000 each.

g_ Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholdersare advised thatnoquorum is required fortbe items

on the agenda oftheAnnual General Meetingand thatdecisions will

be taken ofl a simple majority of tbe shares present or represented

&i the meeting.

In order to take parr at the meeting of 19th June, 1992, the owners

ofbearer shares will toneto deposit their shares five clear days before

the meeting with registered office of the company or with Banque

Internationale 4 Luxembbuig, .69, route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg.

... THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GT INVESTMENT FUND

Soci&d d’lnvestissement h Capital Variable

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal. L-2953 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg No B-7443

Notice is hereby given to tbe shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of shareholders of GT INVESTMENT FUND will be held at the

offices of Banque Internationale h Luxembourg, SociStfi Anonyme,

69. route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg, on Friday, 19th June, 1992 at

10.00 a.m. with the following agenda

:

1. To hear and accept the Reports of

:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor.

2.. To approve the Report of the Directors for the year ended 3Isi

December, 1991 including the Statement of Net Assets as at 31st

December, 1991 and Statement of Operations for (be year ended

31st December, 1991.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect

of their performance of duties from 1st January, 1991 to 31st

December, 1991.

4. To elect as Directors to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders : D.H. FitiWilliam-Lay, A. Elvinger,

J.A. Dick, M. Kii, Y. Hashimoto, H. Nakajitna, D.N. Ledeboer,

J. Vroegop, F. Wagner.

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders : Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

6. To declare adividend in respect of the year ended 31st December.

1991.

7. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of 5 7,000 each.

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items

on die agenda ofthe Annual General Meeting and that decisions will

be taken on a simple majority of the shares present or represented

at the meeting.

In order to take part at die meeting of 19th June, 1992, the owners

of bearer shares win have to deposit their shares fivedeardays before

tile meeting with one of the following banks who are authorized to

receive die shares on deposit:

— Bayerische Wreinsbank AG., JCardmal-ftulhaber-Strasse 1,

D-8000 Munchen 2
— CnSdit Industrie I et Commercial, 66, rue de la Victoire,

F-75009 Paris

— Banque Internationale h Luxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal,

L-2953 Luxembourg

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

land and Wales, predicted a “satis-

factory” 1992-93 financial year, de-

pending on the British economy. It

also said it would maintain its re-

structuring and cost-cutting pro-

gram because of the increasing

competition in the power genera-

tion industry.

Analysts had expected a profit of

£330 million to £350 million for the

year. However, PowerGen's share

price fell 4 pence, to 249, in line

with a weaker London market.

Revenue rose to £3 bflHon, from
£2.65 billion. PowerGen said it

planned to raise its dividend to 9.25

pence per share, from 8.32.

PowerGen's chairman, Sr Gra-
ham Day, said he washopeful about
the outcome of talks with tbecom-

r's key fuel supplier, state-run

CoaL PowerGen’s coal con-

tracts expire on March 31, 1993.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

• Tarmac PLC, a British construction group, said it would not post a

pretax profit in the 1992 first half, because of the lingering recession.

British Aerospace PLC said it had launched a new family of 70- to 1 15-

seat regional jets; the jets are upgraded versions of its 146 model.

• Lfnigate PLC a British food-processing group, said pretax profu rose 22
percent, to £92^ million (5169.6 million), in the year ended in March.

• Norway's Central Bureau of Statistics lowered its estimate of 1992
mainland gross domestic product growth, which excludes oil and ship-

ping. to 1.4 percent from 1.6 percent, citing weak export markets.

• Spanish unemployment fell in May to 14.7 percent of the work force, or
2.21 million people, from 15 percent in April the Labor Ministry said.

• Britain's Department of Trade and Industry said it would not refer T1
Group PLCs bid for Dowty Group PLC a rival engineering company, to
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission.

• Proconfia AB of Swedro said its United Brands subsidiary reached a
preliminary agreement to buy Swedish Match BV, a maker of matches
and fighters, from a consortium of owners for an undisclosed sum.

• Vosper Tbornycroft Holdings PLC a British shipbuilding and engineer-
ing company, said profit rose 12 percent, to £16 million, in tbe year ended
March 31, despite problems in the defense industry; sales rose 12 percent

oVodafone Group PLC a British telecommunications manufacturer, said

pretax profit rose 1
1
percent, to £271 .8 million, for the year ended March

31, on an 8 percent me in revenue.

• British PetnfletHn Ca and Ststatl of Norway have signed a production-
sharing contract with PetroVietaani for an oil-exploration block near the

Dai Hung Offshore field, BP Officials said. Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP

CONSOLIDATED
ANNUAL REPORT

Statement of ttor the period April 1, 1991

IO March 31, 1992)

Income In Millions of Yen

Net sales 4,722,383
3.310.572

Income before laxes and minority

interest 114,857

Income taxes 78,514
39,487

Net income per share ... 12.04 fin Yen)

ConaoCdatod Net Sales
(Yaw ended March 311 4^95

3572,

1992

Balance Sheet (March 31, 1992) In Millions ol Yen

Assets Liabilities and Shareholders* Equity •

Cash and cash equivalents

Notes and accounts receivable,

trade

Inventories

Other current assets

Property, plant and equipment

.

Other assets

...790,595 Bank loans and current portion of

long-term debt 846,168

1.169,789 Noles and accounts payable, trade 877,758

1 ,223,734 Other current liabili ties 1 2 14,763

. . .424,952 Long-term liabilities 1 ,461 2 1

6

1 ,286,600 Minonty interest 142,484

...828,769 Shareholders’ equity 1.182,050

5,724,439 Total liabilities and
shareholders’ equity 5,724,439

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
1

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
Socicto d’lnvestissement & Capital Variable

Kansallis House
Place de I'Etoile

L-102I Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofFIDELITY

FAR EAST FUND, a societo d’investissement 4 capital variable organised under the laws

of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the ’’Fund*'), will be held at the registered office

of the Fund. Kansallis House, Place de TEtoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on

June 30. 1992, for the following purposes

:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.
_

3. Approval ofthe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended February 29,

1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election ofsix ( 6 ) Directors, specifically the reelection of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson

3d, Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. Collis, Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hamilius and

H. F. van den Hoven.

6. Election ofthe Auditor, specifically the election ofCoopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended February 29, 1992.

and authorisation of die Board of Directors to declare further dividends in respect of

fiscal year 1992 ifnecessary to enable the Fund to qualify for "distributor” status under

United Kingdom tax law.

S. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting,

Approval of the above Items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority

of the shares present or represented at the meeting with no minimum number of shares

present or represented in order for a quorum to be present. Subject to the limitations im-

posed by theArticles erfIncorporation ofthe Fund with regard to ownerehipofshares which

constitute in the aggregate more than three percent ( 3 % ) of the outstanding shares, each

share is entitled to one vote. A Shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: May 7, 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Tuesday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as erf 4 p.m. New Yorfc time. _

This list compiled by the AP, consists ot the 1,000

most traded securities in terms ofdouar value. It is

updated twk» a year.
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^itua 3camTouches Politics

Opposition Party1DemandsResignations
5^ar8an acoordanw wfthprevaffiM practice— tpractiw

. NEW DELHI — a^SmSkS w*w*i»by no mem secret oSStotma^

Aprfl.nn.ni began to spate ite ntigfat

"555 °^ crc£^*8 0,110 the foe skated beyond the {nayedge of Indian iwoni-
fodttape.
ilnugor Danii^

]riTaa&on,aleS
bus, the

BBftt, have found thg|Hf»ivf|
' ritiUten* of doDiri after
tOBtOdc jpomliftni

g Mciuitiei broken?beh”te
several banks hire been

• • i wn aawfc nanny jnf tnnwn.
meatb covering no the scmini

•JEJEJEf«Sffcancennnister end the bead of

SSSaSKSl?1™* *?***> P.V. Nazar
:
j™? Kao, has ordered a special court created to

• ^^JPgfo mveatiguoahTO hem
5&£®?P™® disks, raiding homes and oAtess andgjmg tnroagh rooms fiHea with docaxcenu to trv
to unravel the extent of the fmati«’»i ^
lie investigations ltd to the filmg of charas last

week against 10 bates and bantasfinSimg
HarshaaMdita, a flamboyant Bombay securities
deito. Xteuctarged with fratemseconties trades,~hrihMV iwm fti

—

J J - * _ . ’

taca Jaws to gim control c< more than ooo-tMrd of

the State Bank of India's business in gpvcnunem
wxmitifg. That is aliowhen it and other wrika were
found to be holding worthless prcmisscry notes tar

hundreds of mUBam of tWlawt TV nock nnwte
began a plume that bus sent the Bombay index
down from 4,46650 to its current levd of 3,15423;

the index gained 5337 points on Tuesday.
The size of the scandal, trumpeted daily across

the front pages of die country1

! newspapers, has
created a climate of fear among poditzcal tauten
and a spirit of vengeanoe *wmg toe government's
left-wing opposition, which feds betrayed by the

yearlong march toward a Iroe-markct economy.
As a result, Mr. Mldtta and the others arrested so

far have been denied bad and are being forced to

sleep on the cement floor of hnldfog cells in &
Bombay police station.Agovernment directive has
ordered dial Mr. Mehta's assets be cwiRmatwH

When Mr. Rao, the prime minister, anwamced
the abandonment of the country's long romance
with socialism last year, no one wasmare deflated
than the brokers and traders of the Bombay Stock
Exchange, people who behaved that it was finally

jnS.’SaSiasrSSS
~^

jrasdoeds and bank knsaiunerat^bemdSfed*
1 For months, tbe customary bedlam of Dalai, or4*“* "Trader," Street, site of the stock exchange, has

What is dear is that a half-dozen big banks
provided hundreds of mflKntM of dollars of unse-
cared loans to broken to finance securities specu-
lation. Bfy last week, more than SI bflfion was
nrissing from the tectan, teaming some of the
banks technicallyjngjvegt.
WWe he has not granted interviews about the

charges against him, Mr. Mehta sent a letter to the
Central Bureau of Investigation, vigorously de-
fending himself. "Ndtherl nor any oFmy compt-

rmes have done anything in violation of any law,”

the tetter said. “All our transactions have been in

"Trader," Street, site of the stock exchange, has
approached a frenzy resembling awdhduken bee-

hive. On the Mcchwnwt floor, the normally unre-

strained btoo-jactaed traders have hustled with a
new-found ferocity that drove the exchange index

up more than 60 percent in just three months
before the dedme began.

The Hhumrmn of UK SfiCUritlCS wnd PrrtiftTim*

Board, G.V. Rsmakriahna, said: "Most players m
the ctetal marirets fdt they were beyond regula-

tion. We are now trying to bring about some
sensible regulations of the market in line with

other developing countries’ capital markets.”

Confidence

Increases in

HongKong
httematioml Herald Tribune

HONO KONG —Hong Kong-
based bnsnusBesr confidence has
turned around dramatically, bol-

stered by increased international

recognition (^t^^rotKamc^Eer-

Sdong Province, plus re-

supjKxrt for economic re-

form by Bqjing, said the sponsor of

a survey released Tuesday.

H» study, commissioned by the

American Chamber of Commerce
in Hong Kong, showed that 30 per-

cent of the 405 respondents viewed
theinvestment environment in Chi-
na over tho nett five yean as “very

favorable," np from 8 percent a

year earlier. Only 11 percent found
investment prospects for Hong
Kong over the same petted to be
“notravorahte,” down from 22 per-

cent in 1991.

Asked about their confidence in

the colony’s future after it returns

to Chinese sovereignty in miA.

1997, 62 percent said they were
more confident than a year earlier,

up from 48 percent in 1991.

"The combination of the Hong
Kr^-Guangdang connection is

exciting the imaginations of a lot of

people, said John G Wilson, co-

chairman of the American Cham-
ber of Commerce’s trade and in-

vestment committee.

All of the respondents, which

comprised companies involved in

sates and marketing, manufactur-

ing and trading, are members of the

American Chamber of Commerce,

but only 76percent are connected

with the United States.

Japan’s Insurers Divert

Cash to CompanyLoans
Hong Kong
Hang Seng Strata

Tbkyo

Catpikdlr/ Qw StaffFtm Dtipcuka

TOKYO— Japan’s five biggest

Hfo insurers, under pressure to in-

crease returns on assets, are invest-

ing more than half of thetT QCW

income in corporate loans, the

companies disclosed Tuesday.

The five — Nippon Life Insur-

ance Co., DaHchi Mutual Life, Su-

mitomo Life, Mejgi Mutual Life

and Asahi Life— said that loans to

corporations accounted for an aw
erageof 563 percent of new invest-

ments in the year ended March 31.

Japan’s sluggish nock market,

relatively low government bond
yields and a hiper prime lending

rate nuke corporate lam an at-

tractive alternative investment, the

insurers said.

In some cases, the increase in

lending to Japanese corporations

means insurers are reducing their

exposure to foreign securities mar-
kets. "Our fundamental investment

strategy is to reduce our exposure
to relatively faigh-nsk foreign secu-

rities and increasing low-risk in-

vestments such as mans,” said a

statement from Nippon Life, Ja-

pan’s largest life insurer.

For the year ended in March,

11.7 percent of Nippon Life’s total

assets of 293 trillion yen (£232.6

billion) was invested in foreign se-

curities, down from 13.1 percent

theprevious year. Loans amounted
far 41.1 parent of total asset allo-

cation for the year, up from 40.1

percent the previous year.

Overall, Japan’s top eight life m-
surers — which together account

for more than 75 percent of the

assets held at the nation’s 26 fife-

inqinincB errmpani#^^ pQgtffd as-

sets of 11031 trillion yen in 1991-

92, for an average '83 percent

growth, the slowest since the end of

World War LL The top five had
assets of 90.14 trDHan yes.

Economists say insurers are fill-

ing a domestic loan gap left by
Japanese banks. Banks have
reigned in lending to meet new in-

ternational guidelines ihat say
loans must be proportional to

scarce bank capita.

After increasing bv an annual

rate of roughly 25 percent in the

late 1980s, asset growth ax life in-

surers is slowing because other fi-

nancial institutions, such as banks
and casualty insurers, are offering

increasingly competitive insurance
and savings products to individual

investors. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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fiSSSStaj Citizen, Hewlett toMakeTiny Disks
pte/* said John G Wilson, co- a™* Frmet-PntuAgencr France-Presse

TOKYO— Citizen Watch Co. said Tuesday that it planned to launch
production in September of the world’s first 13 inch (33 mm) bard disk

drive, developed by Hewlett Packard Co.
Gtizen will make Hewlett Packard’s Kittyhawk personal storage memo-

ries, for use in subnotebook and palmtop computers, on jointly designed

assembly lines Hewlett Packard wiQ handle tbe design
, development «nri

sates of the ultra-micro memories, which weigh less than 32 grams (1 ounce)
and have storage capacities of 14 megabytes and 21.4 megabytes.

A spokesman for Gtizen said the smallest hard-disk drives now available

were 1.8 inch devices from NEC Coip. and several American companies.

• The Stock Exchange of Ibafland index dropped 18.79 points to dose at

684.47 as fears developed that there might be more violence when

parliament meets Wednesday to pass constitutional changes.

• Victor Co. of Japan will supply Fox Broadcasting Co. of the United

States with 200 professional video systems for news gathering.

• HttarW Metals Ltd. has developed a systemunder which a magnet helps

fix false teeth to a stainless-stccl {date embedded in the roof of the mouth.

• EZertricorp, New Zealand’s state power company, said generation

capacity would run out by early July mi lews rain boosted lake levels.

• Banque Paribas is to lead a banking syndicate that wfll finance the S3!

million launch of Thailand’s first earth satellite next year by the Europe-

an group Aiianespace, industry sources said.

AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters
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INGJftGROEP
International Nederlanden Group employs nearly

50,000 people and provides financial services

through its own establishments in 42 countries.

Its total assets are close to NLG 300 billion.

Building on its position

In the Dutch market,

and its financial

strengh, the Group
aims at securing a

prominent position in

the European financial

services market and a
strong position in oth-

er parts of the world.

ING shares are listed

on the Amsterdam,
Antwerp, Basel, Brus-

sels, Geneva, Paris

and Zorich stock ex-

ASEA BROWN BOVERl

The ASEA Brown Boveri Group is a global,

$ 29 billion company serving electric power

fBHrM generation, trans-HjS mission, and distri-

.IsP^SmkSkL bution customers
as well as industri-

- -
a | a

environmental
control, and rail

transportation mar-
kets. More than half

fggp. of ABB’s sales are
in Europe, about

mwS* one-fifth in North

America, and the
remainder in Asia,

All Australia, and de-

veloping countries.

CSX Corporation, with assets of $13 billion

and 1991 revenue of $8.6 billion, is an inter-

national transportation services company
with principal busi-
nesses in rail

freight, ocean con-
tainer shipping, in-

termodal carriage,
inland barging,
trucking, ware-
housing, distribu-

tion, and related
services. The com-
pany also has inter-

ests in real estate
and resorts. Head-
quarters are in

Richmond, VA.
StfSvJV-,.

ho****®

new

SKF is the world leader in rolling bearings, with

a world market share of approximately 20 per-

cent The Group also manufactures machine
tools, fastening systems, sealing systems, aero-

space equipment, textile machinery compo-
nents, cutting tools, and other high precision

engineered prod-
ucts, as well as spe-
cial steels.

Group sales for 1991
amounted to SEK
26,302 million and
the result after finan-

cial income and ex-

pense was SEK -
221 million. Rolling

bearings and rolling

bearing related prod-
ucts are SKPs core
business and ac-
counted for more
than 90 percent of to-

tal sales in 1991,
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SPORTS
Confidenceand Flair:Dutch Favored in Euro 92

Intemtuwnal Herald Tribune

S
TOCKHOLM —Can Euro 92, the soccer championship, deliver the

entertainment denied us at the World Cup wo yean ago? It is a tall

order. There is no Cameroon in the tournament that starts Wednesday,

no closet harborings team whose talents and altitudes return the game to

BuTthere is hope, primarily from the Netherlands, the team that

triumphed in style at the European Championship of 1988 If the Dutch

play half as confidently as they sound, we shall have our Cameroonians

dad in orange and attacking with a flair that dares opponents to score or

be heavily scored against-
. .

The Dutch players, having miserably shot themseNes m their million-

aire feet in 1990 in Italy, swear they will put on the stylein Sweden. There

is cauy to believe thg| ,
big though Ruud Gullit& Co. are, the tournament

motto, “Small Is Beautiful.” will

Rob
Hughes

prevail.

Small stadiums in Stockholm,

Malmc, Gothenburg and Norkop-
ping. A small field: eight teams, as

opposed to the World Cup’s 24. Far fewer games— 15 compared to the

52 matches crammed into a World Cup that starts in a crawl of cannon

and ends up a trial of stamina.

I move a shade too quickly. A modem tournament must be seen from

three perspectives: How safe will it be? How entertaining? And how
strong are the contenders?

Sweden has put $35 million into security, a sum never before laid out

for law and order in that land of 8.5 million people.

Exacerbated by rightist insurgency Germany is king of the new league

of soccer louts. Sweden itself is suffering a wave of rowdyism, with 1 14

fans of AIK Stockholm arrested Last month.

The AIK “Black Army" styled itself on Manchester United's “Red

Army” of the 1970s, and although England's policing has suppressed

hooliganism, guilt remains.

“We were the pa riahs of European football," said David Mellor, the

British minister for sport and culture. “Things are on the up, and Lennart

Johanson"— the Swedish president of UEFA—“has been a great friend

in getting England back in from the cold. I'm just going to pray every

night that some yob does not go out to Sweden and screw it all up for us."

Not quite parliamentary language, but Mellor is a man of soccer, once

a man of the terraces where hooliganism began. His prayers are matched

in Sweden, whose federation has hired 20 clergymen to go among the fans

and spread the gospel that the “goal is friendship.'’

Theirs is a sober message. One only hopes that the other Swedish

experiment, trying to draw fans away from city areas with the lure of

cheap beer, does not backfire. Alcohol* has long been accused of lubricat-

ing the violence. Sweden is gambling on beer tents representing the

antithesis to an unfriendly, attritions.) greeting.

“The way things have been organized, people always expected trouble and

so there was," one official said “We want people to come and enjoy it"

The best of luck to you, sir.

L UCK MAY play too fickle a part in the tournament but my crystal

ball rates the teams in this order:

THE NETHERLANDS: Favorites. “Virtually everybody on our squad
has won something this year with their dubs," points out Marco van
Bastern “Everybody is full of confidence. It's been great in training—
everybody is working hard for their places."

Van Basten’s own striking edge has more of the 1988 honing than its

1990 dullness. Gullit is fitter now, and Frank Rnkaard, “the poet

footballer,” is eager once more. Ron Koeman may be slow in defense, but

has awesome power in his left foot And young Ajax forwards Deimis
Bergkamp and Bryan Roy are bursting into flower.

GERMANY: Betting against the world champion is a mug's game. But
the new manager, Berti Vogts, hasn’t the inspiration of Franz Becken-
bauer. He has lost the injured leader Lothar Matthaus, and the new
skipper, Rudi V5l)er, is now an aging Fagin scoring through stealth rather
than speed It leaves a lot of creating for the diminutive Thomas Hassler.

FRANCE: Jean-Fierre Papin is by no stretch of the imagination the

1992 European Championship

First Round Group 1

- '

First Round Group 2

'Friday, Netherlands
.•'jEWjtS/ .

S l

. 1515£MT

Source: AP

finest to wear French blue. But he is the goal-hungry focal point of the

new generation: small pugnacious, fierce with either fooL The enigmatic

Eric Cantona possesses wonderful touch, and Laurent Blanc; the libero,

the attacking sweeper, moves like silk. Defensively, France is vulnerable,

and no one knows if this team has the temperament for a grand stage.

ENGLAND: For sure, the EngHxh have the fighting spirit “Stuart’s

face can be almost mid" the manager, Graham Taylor, once said of

marauding fullback Stuart Pearce. “I need that" Now more than ever.

England's players have dropped like flies, and without Paul Gascoigne
and John Barnes the team has too much industry, too little flair. Des
Walker is a class defender, Gary Lineker a great goal poacher. But one
might need a magnifying glass to see creativity between defense and
attack.

SWEDEN: The home advantage ought to rouse the cod Swedes.

Tomas Broiin, a bubbly quick mover, is one of 1 1 earning their fortunes

abroad The new manager. Tommy Svensson, liberates the overly defen-

sive team, giving JonasThem and Stefan Schwarz license to lake risk. But
even if Broiin excels, even if winger Anders Limpar feeds strikers Kennel
Andersson and Martin Dahlin, a semifinal is the best Sweden expects.

DENMARK: Maybe I place the Danes too low. They replace Yugosla-
via with technique and athleticism and a colossal goalkeeper, Peter

Flemming Povlscn

In Opening Match,

Big Guns, Defense
Compiled ty Ottr SinfJ From DopiBctia

STOCKHOLM— Host Sweden

and Group 1 favorite France will

roll out their superguns when they

preaching this match," be said

“One is to say, oh do, ibis is the

match of the European

and to fed under

face each otberwednesday night in
pres^_2f^^bere in front of

Swedish hopes rest cm the strik-

ing power of young forward Tomas
Broiin, nicknamed “Baby Bomb-
er," while France relies on the Eu-

ropean player of the year, Jcan-

Kene Papin.

Mkhd Platini, Fiance’s coach,

has opted for a three-man attack

for the opening match. Pascal Va-.

hiroa, the Tahiti-born left-winger,

got the vote ahead of Christian Pe-

rez and w£Q Bne up with Papin and

Leeds United striker Eric Cantona.

Captain Manud Amoros, who
runy on in the second half for last

Friday’s 1-1 draw with Holland in a

friendly match, will start, as Platini

has chosen to keep the same forma-

tion that the Dutch coach, Rinas

Michels, described as defensive.

France will have a five-man de-

fense with only Marseille team-

mates Didier Deschamps and
Franck Sarnie as nominal mid-

fielders.

In amatch that seemslikdy tobe

dominated by wdl-entrenched de-

fenses, the ability of Broiin and
Papin to exploit the slightest chink

in the opposition’s armor could be
decisive.

good for our image. The second is
^

my approach.” f

The probable teams:

Sweden: Thomas Ravaffi; Roland

Nilsson, Jan Eriksson, Patrtk Anders-

son,
.

Joachim
.
Bjorklund: Stefap

Rehn, Jonas Them, Stefan Schwarz,

Anders Limpar: Kennet Andersson,

Tomas Brdin.

France: Bruno Martini; Jocelyn

Angioma,' Basils' Boli, Laurent Blanc.

Bernard Casoni. Manuel Amoros; Qj-

dtar Deschamps,. Franck Sauzee.
Pascal Vahirua; Jean-Pierro. Papin,

Eric Cantona.

(Reuters, AFP)

Wright Told to Rest

England will have to wait until

die weekend to find out whether

injured sweeper Marie Wright wifi

play in the championship, Reuters

reported from Stockholm. .

. ^
Wright, the Liverpool captain,

has been ordered to rest his Achil-

les’ tendon injury after getting^

second opinion of the injury!romo
London specialist. . if

Germany's captain, Rudi VOBer,

confirmed Tuesday that be is con-

sidering a move from Roma tt>
*’ ”

French

SchmdchcL Brian

schemes and scores, and
can galvanize the team

s

Christensen reminds me of Preben Etk-

.'Mermionai Herald Tnftua:

jaer’s bull-like charges of the 1 980s. Sadly, the manager. Richard Moher-
Nirisen, has left out Jan Molby, and Michael Laudrup refuses to play

under pragmatic rule.

COMMONWEALTH OF INDEPENDENT STATES: The Soviet

Union finished second in 19S8, and won the Olympic gold that year. But

do its gifted individuals really believe in the Commonwealth? No country

of that name exists, merely a label of convenience that is to expire after

this summer’s Olympics. This is one last hurrah for the combined might

of Ukrainians lie Alexei MikhaHichenko. whose moods swing from

moody to magnificent; Russians like Igor ShaHmov, for whesn Inter

Milan has paid $12 miltinn; and Georgians like Ahkrik Tsveiba, who
comes out of defense to shoot cm sight. Under pressure, the team defends

badly, and I doabt it will play through pain fora white and blue flag and
the Olympic anthem.
SCOTLAND: “Tbe tougher the opposition, the better our players raise

their game," says the manager, Andy Roxburgh. His Scots love to battle,

to run swiftly. If they pull off one big upset, the bagpipes wiD swiri in the

highlands. Realistically, it is a long shot. Paul McStay, 27, is a piaymaker

yet to deliver the promise of his youth. Ally McCoist scores every week in

Scotland but is no Lineker or van Basten. Pat Nevin is a cheeky flyweight

winger more decorative than potenL But Scotland is the kind of team to

make fools of bettors, so ignore me and enjoy the game.

Mr fitgjha <r cu the cfdr Sandor Tima.

. Otympujue Marseille, the rrcucu
The Swedes have conceded just champion, - Agence France-Presse

two goals in their last six warmup renoTted from hTnrrlfoping
matches. “On top form, we are ca- ^Tbe French team said Tuesday
pable of bearing anybody,” said that “'contacts have beenmade and
their manager, Tommy Svensson.

Broiin has been in good form this

season, helping Parma to win the

Italian Cup with a victory over Ju-

ventus in the final- Scorer of nine

goals in 16 matches for his country,

Broiin and his tnidfidd suppliers,

Anders Limpar of Arsenal and Jo-

nas Them of Benfica, will be the

men Platini will warn his team

about.
Psrrfn wfirt hac smmf IT prnls

it is most likely" that English strik-

erChris WaddlewiflplayforLeeds

next season if V6Uer is signed,

Platt Goea tojuventus
English forward David Plaitls

long-rumored transfer to Juventus

ofTurin was confirmed Tuesdayby
chib offitiab. The Associated Press

reported from Turin:

They said Bari, Platt's former;,

team,'had agreed on the transferA •

an esti-

(SUj6 mfilkm).

pay about 10 bit-

son and Patrik Andersson. lion lire in cash and give Bari midr

Platini may be alarmed by alack fielder - Angelo Aiessio-. Platt wffl

of creativity in midfidd, once the sign a three-year contract on his

great ctrmgrti of the French, and return to Italy. Juventns officials

the first warnings of holey in de- said. According to UBcanfurned re-

feree, If soihedoes not show it ports he wouldget about jimilliefi

“There are two ways of ap- a year with Juveatus.
r-

BOOKS PEANUTS

ALL THE PRETTY HORSES

By Cormac McCarthy. 302 pages.

$21. Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East

50th Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

TWO boys run away from the home
place in Texas and light out for a

new territory. Instead of poling a raft

they ride their own horses; instead of

going down the Mississippi, they cross

the Rio Grande into Mexico. Unlike the

Mexicans who are treated like strangers

or worse when they bead north, the

yoim° Americans are treated like neigh-'

bore by the Mexicans they encounter.

The two cultures do not yet clash.

The time of which Cormac Me
writes in “AH the Pretty Horses" is 11

The reader is about to be spurred by the

author on an unforgettable journey, pvt
literary, part adventure, part romance,

part dream. A half-dozen of the American
and Mexican characters in McCarthy's
novel are memorable and make “All the

Pretty Horses" a major adnevemenL Indi-

vidual horses and their owners play an
essential, allegorical role in the plot

This reader was pul off at first by the

author’s all too writerly writing. His
joined words, without hyphenation, and

unpunctuated, breathless sentences,
call too much attention to themselves.
Used sparingly, such devices can still be
highly effective, but they seemed more

DOONESBURY

original when perfected long ago by
James Joyce and John Dos Passos. Yet

once McCarthy sends his young Ameri-

cans on their adventuresome ride across

the border, the novel attains heroic di-

mensions.

The main character. 16-year-old John

Grady, is the product of a broken home.
His father, a former World War II rifle-

man, cannot find a place for himself on
the old family ranch; his mother is some-

where in California, dreaming of an act-

ing career. He and his friend, Lacey
Rawlins, 17, saddle up and take off for a

new beginning in Mexico, away from

west Texas. Along the way, they are

foDowed by a stranger, a hapless young-

ster of perhaps 13 or 14, named Jimmy
Blevins, whom they allow to join them.

“All the Pretty Horses” takes a new
turn when Grady and Rawlins getjobs as

cowboys on a wealthy Mexican’s ranch.

Now we meet three other fascinating

characters: the sophisticated ranch own-

er, who breeds fine horses and flies his

own plane; his beautiful 17-year-old

daughter, the reckless Alejandra, who
rides like the mod, and her grandaunL

Grady’s way with horses gains the at-

tention of the ranch owner. Soon the

young American crosses the line from
hired hand to household visitor. He and
Alejandro secretly ride horses after mid-

night; inevitably, they fall in love. Her
grandaunt is also charmed by Grady
and, at one point, they play chess togeth-

er. In one of the roost moving scenes

among many in the novel, the grandaunt

eloquently tells Brady about herown life,

about revolutionary Mexico and the role

of women in her culture.

She explains: “The political tragedy in

Spain was rehearsed in full dress 20 years

earlier on Mexican sofl. For those with

eyes to see. Nothing was the same and
yet everything. In the Spaniard’s heart is

a great yearning for freedom, but only

his own. A great love of truth and honor
in all its forms, but not in its substance.

And a deep conviction that nothing can

be proven except that it be made to

bleed. Virgins, bulls, men. Ultimately,

God himself."

In “All the Pretty Horses,” the charac-

ters are also bloodied, but not before two
of the Americans ride on, wounded but
wiser. The title page of McCarthy's artful

novel says that this is the first volume of

“The Border Trilogy." It’s wonderful to

anticipate the next, and the next

Herbert Mitgang is on die staff of The
New York Times.
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Bulb’ScrappyGmnt
BigReason TheyAre
Winningon Defense

:;:t'vByaifton Brown
I®*" T^ner &ma>

•'^?R31^I

5? ^SOn — The
T.'-hawMe HHt Horace Grant wore

0WMS with Ks

Mariners’ Sale to JapanGroup Approved

^fkers

stolJtl

^ MoreS
T ^Ifl

“ ftfeKppea gct most of the glory and
theicommercial contracts for theTQa^sm Grant gets the re-
beoi«ls, thehBH^£mdthebnii5^
-Every drampfonship team has
riayas willhig to accept roles, and
Grant create at accepting his.

The. 6-foot,A0-inch^.1-meter)
. boner forward is a major immi

why tbe-Bttfls hold a 24 leadwS
the Portland Trail Blazers in the
Naliotud Basketball Association
championship series as both pre-

: /.rated for Game .4 in Portland qq
1 -Wednesday. -

j-Grant leads the Bulls in re-

.
bran** per game), blocked shots

tf) and sfejoting percentage (61

J

'percent); daring the series. And he
.

sfiBfound -tune to average 13
.'points and 5 assists, in addition to
pfeymg 'stropg defense against

> JBniWiffiams and Cliff Robinson.
-The Balls know how important

- Grant is.and the irncreasori mrmbfT
‘

-of ‘note rads, and cameras sur-

. rounding him after practice Mon-
day snggested that others had no-

.tad,' too.

haw ortraonKnaty athletes in Pip-
pen. Giant and Jordan: I call «tv*n
the Dobermans. Tbery are so quickm reacting

“We’re fortunate that Michael 1

can guard almost anyone, that ftp- Store Howe: A seventh time,
pen can guard several people and
that Grant can guard most of the -*¥

a

big people. Portland forces you to I Vllll|~V wr lf*51
cross-match, to switch defenders. W-U.I/T A Ivw
“Dreader will ran out after we V

The Associated Boss

NEW YORK — Major league baseball's

ownership committee unanimously recom-
mended approval Tuesday of the sale of the

Seattle Mariners to a Japanese-led group.
The 26 major league team; are virtually

certain to approve the deal cm a final vote

scheduled for Wednesday.

Three-quarters of the 14 American
League teams and a majority of the 12 Na-
tional League teams must approve the sate,

which was first proposed in January.

Hie group, headed by Himshi Vamaudri,

president of Nintendo Co. Ltd. of Kyoto,

made significant alterations in its proposal.
Although Yamauchi will contribute S75 mil-

lion of the SI 25 million invested, he will have

virtually no say in running the

“This venture is not going to be controlled

outside North America,” said Fay Vincent,

the major leagues' commissioner. This ven-

ture is going to be controlled in Seattle."

The Marinos' present owner JeffSmnlyan,

who bought the team in September 1989 for

about S77 mfflinn announced in December
that the dub was for sale. Gty and state

officials feared that SmuJyan would attempt
to break the team's lease with the Kingdoms

and move the franchise to Sl Petersburg.

Florida, where there is a domed stadium is

need of a baseball team.

The Nintendo-led offer is January came
only a month after baseball owners had
turned down a proposal that would have
allowed m-arseas ownership of up to 37 per-

cent. After the proposal, Vincent said he
didn't think h Wild be approved.

However, baseball's view changed after Se-

attle official; said there was no other alterna-

tive. In addition, Nintendo officials expressed

a willingness to alter the proposal to conform
with local control griHrirnn^

woi sirani, can guara most of the •! m
big people. Portland forces you to I mr lf*21
cross-match, to switch defenders. W-U.I/T Ivtl
“Dreader will ran out after we .LMSS: Gets Howe

to be picked up by somebody else.
we were successful in keeping O 11u pended
defense and defended. I'm sure
tbeyTl make adjustment^ but I
hopewe can keep that same kind of
intensity."

By Barbara Lloyd
Sew York 71am Sorrier

MISSOULA, Montana— Steve

Intensity is rarely a problem for Howe, 34, the relief pitcher for the

Grant, whose effervescent person- New York Yankees who was ar-
i ... . MHaJ <3.» ...

atrty makes him one of the Bulls’
most popularplayers. Ask Grant a
question, ana he will answer it

when no one arirq,
'

Asked Monday whether he or his
twin brother, Harvey Gram of the
Washington Bullets, was die better
player, Horace said:

of the Bulls’ rested ^ve months ago on drug

Ask Grant a charges, has been suspended indef-

iH answer it inite*y bxfcn baseball after he en-

answer even tered a guilty plea here to a charge
of attempting to possess cocaine.

:ther he or his
Baseball’s response to Howe's

Gram of the pica was substantive; but Howe's

ras the better legal problems, winch began with

his arrest Dec. 19, remained unre-

op Bill

n United Nri®
te lover bone a

eacconlaw^;.
' ing 53 shots dialing the series,

gumflh =: Grant-rejpHed, “Because we win."

SuSS i £1*1is long as this team

iemobifojK - wins,. as lbng as toy give me the
- \- jtspect for what I do on the court
/ and as long as I get a good salary,"

' v he. said. “At my positron, unlessOp Bill yod're a Kad Malone or a Chades
pper bouse feA O* Baridey.you’renotgrangtoget the

n UnitedNri* : ; recognition. That’s why a guy I

* lower inT, jealiy. respect is Bock William

ithatmS •’ fleTsalotfelam."

:sn*oridaton ''C ^ Sd far in this series, Grant and

bebSLi
'

have got (he better of

iberSS2 •
"WilEams (93 points, 83 rebounds)SnS ’ .’.«:'!tontaiid. Game 3, in which

eroadbtolS ; ^ Gani^ "***

a

aS*J&ar
;

v * Be suffered the cut over his eye

SSSS! t - his goggles were knocked
r bom hsiux white battimg for a

aepanuieoftrapi
. ; . nbramd. Yet Grant cdoyed the

inade baitfirg, andthe BnUs loved

V/ tbe results. Gmcago kept the Trad.'

:

v
. Blazets* fastbreak in cnedc, forced

“Of course, I am. I mean, Tm the ^.ved. Federal Magistrate Ban
oldest I was born nine tri™*** Enckscm delayed sentencing until a

earlier. I can't explain the reason, hearing Aug. 18, but he indicated

but I’m better." *at Howe was unlikely to receive

Asked why Jackson yells at him an7 thne in prison,

more than most players, Grant Howe's admission Monday of

said: “Evoy team needs a scape- gupL winch was part of aplea bar-

goat and every coach needs a f®deraI Platen, was

scapegoat. Tm the scapegoat !or tied by his lawyers if a ^al prece-

the team and Scotttes the scape-
dent known as the Alford damn

goat for the media. Phil does it That precedent, based on a mm-
becausel am Sit" der casein North Carolinain 1970,
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Maimy Lee and the tnnpire at second agreed on the call in the fourth inning, when the Jays added eight runs to the Yankees’ misery.

Hill’s 1-Hitler Upsets His Expos and Mets
The Associated Press

Ken H32 pitched bis first major
league one-nitier Monday night,

and most of his Montreal team-

mates thought it should have been
one better.

The only hit off HUl was by the

New York Mels’ starting pitdier,

Anthony Young, an infida single

to shortstop with two outs In the

fifth.

H2I went on tobeat the Mets, 6-

0. in Montreal After the game
there was considerable discussion

about the decision on Young’s hit.

Shortstop Tam Foley ranged to

his right and might have thrown

Young out had he not hobbled the

ball. The official scorer said he

rated it a single because the ball

was hit deep into die hole.

“If there was anyquestion on the

pan of the official scorer, he should

haveputan error up and waited far

a dean hit,” Foley said. “We’re at

home and Ken’s pitching a great

game. I know the official scorer has

to make a decision on the spot. I

fed bad personally. It wasn't a
sharply hit balL I couldn't find the

ban. I just wish it had been an
error.”

Several Expos disagreed with the

official scorer and made gestures in
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the direction of the press box after

tbegame ended.

“if Foley had come up cleanly,

he would have thrown him out,**

Hill said. “But Tm just happy to

win. I felt real on. I don’t know
what it’s about with the Mets, but I

have good success against them.”

Hm, who struck out eight and
walked four, shut out the Mets
April 10 on a four-bitter in the New
York team’s home opener. He is 6-

1 lifetime against them.

The Mets were enduring their

second straight shnlom, and the

ninth in 56 games this season. They
were hlanlrwt nine times all of last

season.
“1 have no explanation,” said

their manager, Jeff Torborg. “I

have no idea.”

Archr CSanfrocco and Rick Cer-

ate each drove in two runs for the

Expos.

Fhflfies 7, Pirates 0: In Philadel-

phia. Cut Schilling pitched a
three-hitter for Ms first major
league shutout and doubted in two
runs during a six-run second
against Pittsburgh. Mariano Dun-
can Mt a three-run homer that in-

ning.

Reds 4, Giants 1: Greg Swindell,

after giving up a leadoff homer to

Dairen Lewis, pitched right strong

innings in San Francisco and Chris

Sabo bomered and drove in two
runs for Cincinnati, which has won
11 of 14.

Padres 3, Astros 2: Brace Hurst,

backed by homers from Tony

Gwynn and Damn Jackson,
pitched a four-hitter in San Diego

to beat Houston.
Gwynn broke a 2-2 tie with one

out in the seventh with Ms fifth

homer.

Braves 4, Dodgers 2s David Jus-

tice bomered and drove in three

rims in Los Angeles as Atlanta

edged above the .500 mark for the

first time in two months with its

fourth straight victory and its ninth

in the last 10 games.

Crf» 5, Cardmris 2; G*s 6, Car-

finals 4: Gary Soott and Jose Viz-

caino, each batting under -200,

keyed a four-run 13th timing in the

first game in Sl Louis, and Chicago
completed a sweep behind Ryne
Sandberg, who bomered and drove

in three runs.

Sandberg had four hits in the

doubleheader with four RBI after

entering the night an anemic 3 for

19 against St. Louis pitching. He is

25 for 62 (.403)in his last 15 games
with four home runs and 17 RBI.

John Ellis, chairman of Puget Sound Power

& Light, wiD became the Marinas’ chief

executive officer. Vincent said EDis had

agreed to increase his investment fron the

S10.000 that was in the original proposal.

“Mr. EDishas the total authority toran this

business,” Vincent said

He said Yamaudtfs rote would be Himted

to “the power to approve certain transactions

in the realm of extraordinary events."

Vincent said that involved such issues as

deciding to sell the team and said thai Ya-

mauchi would have no involvement in base-

ball or budgetary derisions.

JaysAdd
To Yanks’

Depression
United Press Jmenumonal

Blown away by the news of re-

liever Sieve Howe’s suspension, the

New Yorit Yankees then proceeded

to get blown out by the Toronto
Blue Jays.

Jeff Kent and Manuel Lee each

drove in four runs and Toronto
pounded oat a season-high 21 hits

to rout the Yankees, 16-3, Monday
night in New Yorit.

The Blue Jays kept pace in the
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American League East with the

front-running Baltimore Orioles as

Kent hit a two-run triple and Lee
contributed a two-run angle during
an right-run fourth. The Blue Jays
sent 14 batters to the plate and got
eight hits against starter Greg Ca-
daret and reliever Rich Momefeone.

Kent entered the game as a de-

fensive replacement in the third in-

ning after second baseman Roberto
Alomar sprained his left knee while
trying to score

Orioles 5, Red Sax 2: In Balti-

more Randy Mffligan hit a two-
run homer against Boston during a
four-run second that gave the Ori-

oles their seventh victory in nine

White Sox 5, Angels 1: In Chicar

go. Jack McDowell held California

to four hits over 7% innings for his

first victory in four starts. Robin
Ventura drove in two runs.

Tigers 9, Indians 2s Milt Cuyler
hit a grand slam and Cedi Fielder a

three-nm homer in a seven-run first

in Detroit that began the rout of
Cleveland.

Royals 9, Twins 6: Keith Miller

homered and drove in four runs in

Kansas City, which was helped by
three Minnesota arras daring ft

five-run rally in the sixth.

Rangers 14, Mariners 3: Kevin
Rrimer, Juan Gonzales and Ruben
Sierra bomered in Arlington, Tex-

as, to pace a 18-hit attack against

Seattle.

Brewers 6, Athletics 2: Bin Wcg-
man scattered four bits over right9S in Milwaukee, and Darryl

ton drove home two runs to

help beat Oakland.

The U.S. Open and the Shut Out
The Associated Press

Greg Norman, as wdl as some other wdl-known
golfers, has failed to qualify for the UA Open that

will be played at Pebble Beach rat June 18-21.

Norman had to settle for an aheraate’s spot in

Monday when he was part of an right-way playoff

for the final four spots available at The Likes Chib

in Columbus, Ohio, rate of 10 qualifying sites.

Kirk Triplett and former Masters champion
Larry Mize birched the second playoff hole, after

Peter Jacobsen and Brian Oaar had won Open
riots with birdies on the first playoff hole.

Mize had won his Masters in 1987 during a

playoff with Norman, sinking a lengthy drip shot

“I'm disappointed, but at least I tried,” said

Norman, who earned the alternate’s spot with a

par on the third extra hole.

Former U.S. Open champion Johnny Miller

misled out at the Lake Merced Golf and Country
Club in Daly City, California, as did teenage star

Tiger Woods.
Miller, who blitzed Oakmont for a dosing 63 to

take the 1973 Open, shot a pair of 77s.

Woods, at 16 the youngest player to tee off in a

FGA tournament wbea he played at the Los Ange-

les Open in February, bad a 151.

B«i Crenshaw, a former Masters champion, bad

a 145 at Champions Golf Club in Houston and

failed to reach the U.S. Open for the second

straight year.

Warren Sehutte of South Africa, the 1991

NCAA champion from the University of Nevada-

Las Vegas, shot 142 and led four qualifers at Big

Foot Country Chib in Fontana, Wisconsin.
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IAAF Warns U.S. to Bar Reynolds
LONDON (AF)—The United States risks having all of its 400-meter

runners harmed from the Barcelona Gaines if Butch Reynolds competes

in the U.S. Olyimtic trails this month, the IAAFs general secretary,

Istvan Gyulai, said Tuesday.

Reynolds, who set the world record of 43.29 in 1988, was harmed for

two years by the IAAF in 1990 after testing positive for an anabolic

steroid at a meet in Monte Carlo. He denies using steroids and blames the

positive test on a laboratory mixnp.

In Columbus, Ohio, US. District Judge Joseph Kinneary extended

Monday for 10 days an order allowing Reynolds to compete at track

meets; on June 18, Kinneary wiffamsiaerissutiigapreli^^

tion that will determine whether Reynolds can compete in the Olympic
trials that begin June 19 in New Orleans.

For the Record
Mario Qpo&u got his third stage victory in the Tour of Italy on

Tuesday, beating fellow Italian Adriano Bam in a crowded sprint to the

finish of the 17th stage; Miguel

,MHMhMrawe^raa^raarawei InduTain of Spain, who finished in

the same time as the winner, re-

mained the overall leader fra: the
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22? (AP)
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Lone & Dote) 2 Games m Atlanta. (Reuters)
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Stressed Out: Who,
Me?

people

BudmaldRulingStands
*

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK —The voters are

saying, “In your face. Bush!”

They are saying, “In your face,

Gintonr
That’s because the voters are

stressed out That’s the only word

fortheAmerican vote: stresred out

What’s that? You think I should

say, “Those are the only words for

the electorate: stressed out”? You
are telling me “stressed out" is two

words?
“Stressed out” are not one word?

In your face, buddy!

You’re even more stressed out

than the electorate.

The only reason I write “stressed

out” as two words is because a

bunch of editors carrying a heavy

load of stress-out have absolutely

no respect for the way Americans

really talk.

“In your face, American talk-

ers!” That’s the altitude these

stressed-out editors take.

When Americans teQ you they’re

stressed out, which is practically

every waking minute they’re not

busy saying “in your face," they

don't waste their breath saying

“stressed out."

They say one word: “strestout.”

So get out of my face with your

stressed-out, lint-picker, grammar-

teacher, anthoritarian-establish-

ment-oppressor, dead-white-male

pronouncements on the good old

American language.

You say I seem a little stressedout

myself?SureTm stressed oul You’d

be stressed out too, if you had less

than 750 words to explain thebig in-

your-face stress-out that is revolu-

tionizing American politics at this

very instant, and you had to waste

half that precious space getting

some stressed-out nitpkker gram-

marian out of your face.

Besides, what kind of American

would I be if I wasn’t stressed out?

I’d be the kind of American who
cares about the subjunctive mood,

so says “if I weren’t stressed out”
I say. “In your face, subjunctive

mood! In your face, Svererit!’
”

[Editor's Interruption: We apolo-

gize, ladies and gentlemen, for our

columnist's somewhat overwrought

tone in theforegoing, which has com-

pelled us to have him so forcefully

removedby those rather large gentle-

men, or “Columnist Removers" as

they are designated in our Newspa-

per Guild contract.

The strain of trying to think of

something fresh to say about the'

Ross Perot situation has apparadfy

rmi<a>da momentary loss ofself-con-

trol

Backstage at this very moment,

however, & is being caned with wet

birdies by our trained staffof “Col-

umnist Birchen,” as they are desig-

nated in ourguildcontract. Tfus nor-

mally has a splendid calming effect

on our columnists, andwe expecthim

to retqrpear at any moment, quite

restored intellectually, or, ifyou will

forgive my littlepm— m-stressed

oul In fact, here he is now.)

D
A columnist's business is pro-

found thought- That thought must

never be so profound, however,

that it cannot oe expressed in 700

words, and sometimes in 300 or

fewer.This explainswhyImmanuel
Kant and Marcel Proust never

wrote newspaper columns.

At this vital turning point in his-

tory, nothing requires more pro*

found thought than Ross Perot. It is

not enough to conclude, as Mrs.

F.T. of Far Hills, New Jersey,

writes: “Ross Perot appeals, but I

don’t trust men from Texas. Their

Sriinse self-effacing manner and

! ears scare me."

Batman’s Back
By Stuart Elliott

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Yes, it seemed inevita-

ble: Batman sells again. The Caped
Crusader is back for a second try at SMASH!
HIT! status at the box office, but Warns
Brothers is peddling the movie “Batman Re-

Hence, I hare thought onward to

profounds- conclusions, as follows:

1. Will we love him in November

as we did in May? Only time win

tell.

2. The presidential primary sys-

tem, responsible for nominating

two major-party candidates with-

out much popular appeal, is dead,

dead, dead, and ought to be buried

before it kills the tworngor parties.

3. The two mqor parties may, in

fad, already be dead, too—dead as

the Whigs and Federalists. The
Democrats, in fad, have been brain

for years and the Republicans

moribund since betting the old

homestead cm communism goingcm
forever and giving their hearts to a

presidentwho was down on govern-

ment worse than Huck Finn’s Pap.

4. The voters are furious because

when they needed leadership go rise

above thor own selfishness, all they

got were presidents who followed

the polls and Congresses that fol-

lowedthe lobbies. Inyour face, pres-

idents! In your face, Congresses!

(Editor: Hat, hat: Come quietly

now. . . .)

New York Times Sevier

Warner, its marketing partners and mer-

chandising licensees are expected to spend

upward of $100 million in the weeks just

before and after the film's U.S. release on
June 19. Already, television viewers can
watch commercials sponsored by Diet Coke,

McDonald’s and Choice Holds, featuring
footage and characters from the movie, in

addition to Warner’s own commercials and
theatrical trmlezs aimed at rebuilding interest

in the goings-on in Gotham Gty.
Warner faces one of the trickiest tasks in

marketing: trying to generate bat hoopla

without deteriorating into bar hype. That is a
crucial distinction.

The first “Batman” brought in $251 mil-

lion in receipts worldwide, ranking it sixthon
the list of top-grossing films of all time. A
flood of licensed merchandise, from T-shirts

to Batman cereal, generated an additional

$500 million in retail sales.

“You want people to not be tired of it

before they see the movie,” said Robert G.
Friedman, Warner's president of worldwide
theatrical advertising and publicity in Bur-

bank, fjlifnrma. “And VOQ want them 10 be
interested in the movie, he added, “not the

hype about the movie.”

So Warner decided to begin the
“Batman

Returns” campaign later titan the studio

started promoting “Batman,” to prevent a

surfeit of bat advertising from annoyingcon-

sumers.

“We consciously kept the fires a little low-

er,” Friedman said, “mid decided to turn up

the heat closer to opening.” For instance, he

said, while the first film was promoted via

wming attractions during the finis*mas

1988 movie season, “tins time, we lent out of

the Christmas environment, and dhm’t start

until Feb. 19.”

A second difference was to concentrate on
tiie three characters figuring in the second

film’s plot, emphasizing die Penguin, por-

trayed by Danny DeVito, and/ Catwoman,
played by Michelle Pfeiffer, as much as Bat-

man, portrayed once more by Michael Kea-
ton. The first time around, Batman and Kea-
ton were the central focus (supplemented by
Jade Nicholson’s Joker, who is absent from
“Ratman Returns”).

“People, when they start to leant of se-

Ajudge in Los Angdes has rated

that the humorist Art Buawalo

and a partus should receive the

fall S900.000 Originally awarded to

thpm in a trial over the rights^ to

profits from the hit fihn “Coming

to America.” Judge Harvey

^UfifDUQ 30!U raiuuuuuk *

could not deduct$32^00 thestudio

already paid to Buchwald and pro-

dneer Abun Bonham for devoop-

ing the idea For the top-grossing

film starring Eddie Muipby. Bpch-

wald and Bemhrim won a suit in

March in which tteycontended they

conceived the plot for the 1986 mov-

ie and were therefore entitled , to a

share of the profits;. The two had

originally asked fot $62 uulhon in

damages, but Buchwald was awards

ed Sl50,000 for his idea and Bem-
heim received 5750,000 for his work

on the production. Paramount did

not contest the awards themselves.

Joan 1™*”, the co-host of the

“Good Morning America” televi-

sion program, has been ordered to

pay her estranged husband $18,000

a month in support. Lunden, 41,

filed for divorce earlier this year

from the TV producer Michael

Kranss, 52. They had been married

for almost 14 years and have three

daughters. Justice Nkhobs Cofe-

beBa, m Westchester County, New
York, ordered Lunden to pay
K/an&s ihe amount and to pay half

his unreimbuTsed medical ex-

qpds, say, ’Oh, they just serve up the first

movie again,’ ” Friedman said. “So the sec-

ond time, ifs important for us to detail more
of tiie plot line and the characters.”

Forexample, nationwide advertisements in
newspapers last weekend of three

consecutiro pages promoting—in the alpha-

betical order that often keeps relations in

Hollywood harmonious — DeVito, Keaton
and Pfeiffer.

The campaign, which indndes

billboards and outdoor posters along with

television and print aH«c, alsn hrins to atm the

film at an doer audience, Friedman said,

which is more concerned with seeing “inter-

esting stories” than youngermoviegoers, who
embrace a film “as long the action is great

and die gadgets are there.”

Warner’s lower-key approach to “Batman
Returns” was echoed in the company’s ancil-

lary marketing and licensing activities.

“We decided not to make a lot of noise,”

said Dan RomanelH, president of Warner
Brothers Consumer Products, “to instead let

DC Com«/NYT FV.iu;u Ixodoa

the movie be the noise, and then came in on
its beds.”

That is why merchandise, ranging from

Kenner toys and figtrmes for children to

Catwoman nightshirts and jackets for wom-
en, isjust now arriving in stores. Thai is also

why the licensing fineup was pared from

1989. Then, there were 19 T-shirt licensees

—

“anyone who had a blade bolt became one,”

RomanelH said—whereasnow there are two.

Roger Gray, the president and chief execu-

tive at Gray Kirk/Van Sant in Baltimore, the

lodging chain’s agency, said he expected

“Batman Returns to erreeA the perfor-

mance of “Batman,” in part because of “the

drawing power” of Devito and Pfeiffer.

Wruild thatmem a third instalTmgntm the

bat saga?

Though Friedman demurred at answer-

ing, Tim Burton, the director of both bat

movies, said in an interview in the July issue

of Premiere magazine that the odds were
“50-50.”
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husbandwho has been living off his

wife to go out and get a job is

beyond my comprehension,

” Lou-
den, who reportedly makes $2 mil-

lion a year, said in a statement.

Guns N* Roses' lead singer, Art
Rose, spewed some vulgar thoughts

to a Paris audience about his girl-

friend Stephanie Seymour's last

love. “Td luce to dedicate this next

song to a man . . that lives his

fife playing games,” the singer be-

gan. “Td like to dedicate tins song

to a cheap punk named Waran
Beatty ” Beatty has bem character-

istically giant Maybe aU that bad-

mouth^ tired Rose out, becausehe
canceled his soUrant performance
Tuesday in Manchester, fiigfawd.

The band said Rose was suffering

from exhan&ktn and needed rest

Alan Jackson won three awards

andfans voted GarthKooks enter-

tamerof theyear at the26th annual

TNN-Musk City News Country ..

Awards show in NadridC* Tfcnnes- .

see. Brooks, who has sold matt'

than 17 million copies of his three
'

albums, including his latest,%-
pin’ the Wind,” had been uominat-

ed in five categories andiron enter-
—X ill. TUqr Itd’um mu

nominated for six awards and won

for male artist of the year andat

bum and single of the year for

“Don’t Rock the Jukebox." The

cowboy star Roy Rogers was hon-

ored far his morethan-25 jfearsin

entertainment with the Living Leg-. ;

end Award. *
-

' -*:

Magic Jotasoo ran the basket-'

ball throw and the gymnast May
Lou Rettoo handled the balancing

act Scores of celebrities and ath-

letes volunteered for the annual Pfe-
'

fliatric AIDS Foundation carnival '

.

in Los Angeles and raised marc

thftn $1J million. €ndce Berga

was in charge of the touchdown

pass. Md Gibson helped out with

the basketball thnw,Omy Three"

with the wheel of fortuneand Salty

Field with the penny pilch. Dtofe
pnHiMn and RoWn Wwares ran

tiie frog toss game. .•„•

u -
'

It looks as though those50 horns
of revealing times on the life'and

tunes of naeb Hartman wifi be
put to good ose after dL Earlier'
this year TTnrriman abruptlypuffed
the plug on her aatobkiRiapfiyjh

leaving her collaborator, Christo-^

jher Odgea, a bit in (he larch. Og-
den, who had quit his fuff-thriejob, --

held the taped mterviews hostage in
-

hopes of settlement with-Harrifhan, -}

Odgen finally gave Haninian the

tapes— butkcptacqp^forhimsdf 1

for Ms new book project an unau-

thorized biography of tiie Demo- .

craticgrande dame *Td rather,wrhe

than frigate," Ogden said.
'

A Japanese-born US. scientist

and a British research group' were
named ' Tuesday as winners of the

Tnangnral Rlyu» Planet environment
award by theAsaM Glass Founda-
tion. The winners wercDr.S>yriavo .

Afaaabe, a member of the Geo-
physical Fluid Dynamics Labar^
Cray of the .National Oceanic mm.
Atmospheric Administnrtiori ih -

Princeton, New Jersey, and the In-

ternational Institute for Envfroii-

ment and Development in London.
Thewinners wfll get 50 minion yen
($385,000) each.
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The central source

on fund investment

n9fl0a Tefc {lj 4527 12 19.

00 The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

00 IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

^ HT offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities
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